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Na ture of Vi s ua l Ins truction. 
Vi s ual ins truction i s a n a ttempt to 
lea rner into contact with rea lity through the vi sua l 
s ens e. It he l ps to cr ea te s it ua tions in which 
lea rns , f ir s t, by wha t he s ees , and , sec ond ly, 
own activity. It r epr esents a grouping of educ a ti ona l 
teria ls or device s based upon a method of pr e aenta tion, 1 
whereby a sens e of rea lity i s created - the &Jpea l t o th 
eye to interpr et wha t the eye see s and resulting a c t i v i 
on the part of the l earn er. 
Br i ef Hi s tory of the Growth of Visua l Instruction. 
Visua l instruction is not a ne method. oi ' 
tion. It is a s old as learning it self, and has been pr a 
ticed with wha tever man has had a t his di sposal. 
have long s erved as a means of ins truction , and f or the 
transference and recording of inf ormation. 2 
phice '' of the Egyptians proba bly form the connec t ing link 
between this ancient pi otur e writing and the early a l pha. -
be ts. 
The visua l instruction movement began in the 
1 
A . Glick, "Vi sua 1 Instruction and the Hi s tor y Laboratory 
Historica l Outlook, XX , (March, 19 29 ), p . 1 24. 
2 IV . H . Johnson , :B"' u.ndamenta l s _!E Vi s ua l ~struction, 
3 
Ell i s 
• 
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form of a revolt again~t form~l ism and ve1ba lism . The 
old t3 pe school emphasized the r eading of ord s r ther 
than the extension of the r a nge of conorete e~per i cnc e . 
Two schools o f thought set f orth the principles underly-
ing the revolt, the Realists and the Natura lists. 
Rea lists. 
The Realists1 believed tha t the teaching of 
children from books was s econdary in i mportance to bring-
ing them into direct contact tith nature and the real 
world . According to Comenius (1592-1670), the founder of 
this belief, we must fir s t educ ~te the senses, then the 
memory, then the intellect, and fina lly the critica l f acul-
ty. He a vac ated that words a nd ideas should be made rea l 
through the use of the objects themselves whenever poss i ble, 
or through the use of pictures. comeniue made use of il-
lustra tions to visualize the subject matter in his book, 
Or bus }'ictus. 
Naturalists. 
The Na turalist2 School ma intained that the child 
could. be prepa red for life only by actually carrying on 
life activities, and living life. Rousseau (1712-1778), 
J'estalozzi and :rroebel a re the fir st repr eoent tives of 
1 f . H. Johnson, Fundament 1e in Vi sua l Ins truction, p . 9 . 
2 Ibid., p. 10. 
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this theory. Rousseau emphas ized the use ot na tural o·b-
jects in the curriculum a na d tJVel ope the d et a il s of 
1 
natllre s tudy a nd. observa tion. Pestalozzi us ed the f ield 
t rip f or observa tion an obJect mat eria 1 f or sens ory e~per­
ien ·e . Fro ebe l in the nineteenth century stressed sensory 
inst ruction through sight and touch. John Dewey, in the 
t ~entieth century, emphas ized the i dea of ma king the school 
more than a pz epuration f'or li f e. He s a id tha t school was 
lif e a nd tha t ther e should be ac tua l living . Through thi s 
philo s ophy of educa tion, vis ual instraction was brought 
into prominence. 
p l a ce of Visual Ins truction in the World out side the school. 
VisllUl instruction has a place in lif e out s i d of 
the school. Ed itors. publi shers, a nd adver tisers ha v e long 
since d i scovez·e d the commercia l va lue of p icture s . 2 1rot 
many ao verti s ement s a r e without pictures. ~ e find picture 
advertis emento in street c ar s a nd on bill boa r ds. 
Today colleges are oi'fering collr ses in the psy- . 
chology of adv ertising. This i s for the pur pos e of a c qua int-
ing people with the most effective bases of a ppeal to 
human inter ests. Photography is being us ed to a grea t e~­
tent in the commercia l and indu s tria l field. 
1F . p . Gra ves, A Student's History of Ed uca tion, P • 219 . 
- -
2E . B. watson, "Ma~ing the Hi ghways and 13.Yways Real to 
Children," 'l'he Aa.o.rec ee and procee ings of the Nationa l 
Educa tion Association, LXII , l924, p. 98o:----
t Business men realize the va lue of an a peal to 
the eye. Many firma use it ae a means of instructing the 
employees in the va ried activities of the business . Through 
the use of the film, slide , diagrams, a nd other vis ua l 
aids , the employee gains a knowledge of the ork of the 
firm. 
Experienced public speakers r ecogni ze thH psy-
chology of vis ible objects in their lecture work. The 
subject under discussion is mad e clearer and more vivid 
by pictorial presentation. 
CHAPTER II. 
PURPOSE OF VISUAL INSTRUCT ION 
• 
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The Pur pose of Vis ua l Ins truction • 
The purpose of visua l ins truction is to a id in 
making thinkinB procedures more effective. In order to 
accomplish this purpose, it does not do avay with the ac-
tual classroom tea ching nor the applic a tion of the s tudent 
to individua l study. }.ather, it would be but an a i d to 
other teaching methods whereby the s tud nt woulQ be s tim-
ula ted to grea ter self-activity along the lines of the sub-
ject being taught. In other words, it would a i d in fur-
nishing stimulus, either through real or vicarious e~per-
iences, for the s tlldent to s earch for further informa tion 
in his subj eo t. 
It is an a ttempt to give a ba ckground of correct 
imagery outsid e the norma l e:xperi ence of the • t udent.l It, 
then, would make use of the na tura l a bility for observ · tion, 2 
and, through training of this power, utilize it as the basis 
f or understanding. 
It proposes to enrich the e ~p~rienoe of the 
':<: lea rner,v thereby increasing his power of compr ehension. 
s a result, the learner will be enabled to form more reli-
able and correct judgments. It strives to crea te an atmos-
ph eric background for an a ppreciation of the subject und ~r 
1 H . • Hend arson, 11 Vha t a course in Visual Instruct ion should 
Includ, ," The Bduc a tional screen, I, (June, 19 ' 2 ), p. 186. 
2A. I . Church, "Pic,tur es , a substitute for Tr avel," Visual 
Review, (1929 ), p. 13. 
3 J. J. veber, Picture ~~,!!! Educ a tion, p. lZ. 
4 
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d iscussion in orde r to make it more vivid and interesting. 
The purp ose of making the l esson vivid a nd 
intere ting i s to a rouse the emotional s i O.e of the s tud ··nt. 
The emotionul s ide of life is s tronger than the intellec-
tua l s ide. Thus visual instruction would make its i mpres-
sions through the emotiona. 1 
Visual instruction endr·avors to crea te a desire 
on the part of the student to eJt ert more effort, and to 
work to satisfy his own awakened neeas. That is, it pro-
J' OBes to arouse the child to thinking, 2 and then to s elf-
activity. 
V'i sual instruction, by sUpJ>lying i dea tional eJ!-
periences, would tend to prevent an3 diatorte or erroneous 
conceptions. It would serve as a substitute, if nece ssary, 
for contact v·ith actual concrete e per1encee. It s pur pose 
is to insur e that the menta l concept ma tches the ver bal, 
and that the s tudent will be given a. correct ment 1 picture 
of the subject un · er d iscuss ion. 
The Value of Visua l Instruction. 
Children ar e primrily not inter e kted in the a b-
s tr ct subjects; they a re interested in things , obj ects 
and peo ple which have a sense of rea lity to them. Visual 
1H. A. Hend {_•rson, "Whn.t a C our e in Visua l Ins truction Should 
Include, " 'rhe Kd.uca tional scree n, XI, (Ju.ne, 19~' 2), p. 186. 
- -2A. v. Dorris, Vi s ual ~~ction.!.!! ~ Public choole, p. 36 . 
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instr~ct1on has made ~se of this char octeri ' tia, an d so 
has brought a new field of thougnt into the ed~oational 
l ives of children . 
By means of vieu.a l aids , u d e j:inite int ere s t is 
aro~s ed which in turn c al l s for thinking h ioh results in 
significant a ctivity. 1 It is t h i s interest which l eads 
" 
the st~dent to s eek farther for knowledge. It a rouses him 
to productive activity. 
There hae been a growing r ea liza tion t hat economy 
2 
of time is necessary in an ed llC a tional })roc eduxe . The 
s chool day is limited. There a:re many things tha t occ~py 
a child's time . As a result, metho · s of teach ing must be 
use d tha t are not only inter esting b~t tha t can be e~ecuted 
with the least possible wa •·te of time a nd energy. Vi s ua l 
a i d.s, when properly used, are s. mea n s of much c ompact, d · -
t a ile ma t eria l being so presented to the Btua ent t ha t he 
i s better enable d to s olve the p roblem with ~der L tanding. 
However, inter est a n d economy are v a lua ble only 
as a means whereby certain ends are attaine d. . In ordf]r 
that ed~cation be tr~l.V eff ective, it is nece ssary tha t the 
student ac yuire eJtperi enoe s , e ither real or ·v ic a rious, 
17 
which will ma ke more ef f ici en t his future action: 
1 A . v. Dorri s , Visual _fEstruction.!.!! the _~bl io Sch ool s , p. 17. 
2c. :B' . Hoba n, "The Responsi -bility of Te cher 'fx-t:l i n ing Insti-
tutions for the }lx·epar ti on of Teachers in the Techni que of 
Vi s ual Ai s and Othe r Sensory Aids," The i l..U.d.:r-es ee a n d pro-
cee dings of~~~· National Ed"iiC'ii'tlon A so ciBti'o~ 
LXIX, P • 9'58. - -----
~ . 
A • V. Do rr i a , o p • c 1 t • , p • 25 • 
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i'hr ough the use of visual a ids, a vi vid.ness 1 
of the subject under 6.isousaion is brought before one. 
There is le so wa ste in learning when words are given 
meaning; vuguencse a nd indefinitene ss a1·e done away with. 
11his le ads to greater ea.s e in compr eher1sion of the sub-
j ect being s tud ied b~ t he s tudent. 
Through thes e real or vicarious e~per iences that 
are being pre sented, the environment of the student is in-
cr eased. He ga ins a knowledge of s. life outside of his 
own. 
Again, visual aid ~) d f·vel op correct menta l images. 
A student who has never seen a n a utomo bile canno t form a 
cl ear conception of one, so he does not re~ e ive the full 
benefit from the learning of the subject.2 
·uch of our retardation and elimination in our 
schools is oue to the fact tha t there is a 1 ck of unde r-
st<;l. nd ing on the part of the pUJJi 1 of the s ubject be ing 
taught. Visual aids act as a preventive for reta r dation 
and elimina tion3 b~ providing real or vicarious e~per1enoes 
and the stimulation of interest. 4 The subject matter is 
1H. b: . Bourne, The Te ching of Hi <·torl ~ Civic ~ , p. 94. 
2c . E' . Hoban , '''l'he r:esponsibili\V of TEH::.cher Treining Insti-
tutions for the Prepar a tion of Teachers in the Techni que of 
Vi. ual Aiu.s a n Other sene~o1· y Ai o s , " 'l'he - dr e [.: ~ es nd Pro-
oeedinss of j!~ ~!!~~!~_: lra tiona l : dll~!!_tfoE A7.sociillon, · 
LX I X , Jl • 9 btl • 
3 
c . F . Hoban , ~nlis~in~ s ensorl ~-
4J. J. We ber, Picture~~ !B Edllca tion. p . 100. 
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more . o lear, correct menta 1 ima ges are formed. , a nd the 
aoctra ct is made concrete. 
Visual aids are of value in stimulating thinking 
a nd. in c:l ar ify ing the factors 1I1volve - i n the ~e l ution of 
a problem. They a id in rendering mor e t horo ugh the mas tery 
1 
of the subject matter attained . They serve a~ an incen-
tive to the student to seek out so urces of information tha t 
the vis ua 1 mater ia.ls them.sel ves cannot give . 
Vis ua liz a. t ion hel ps the s tu.d ent to d eve 1 op eJt-
pression, clarifies hie ideas , a ni gives him so mething to 
talk abou.t.2 The attention of the student is more easily 
held' am through this the p ower of 0 b.: erva t ion i s cul ti-
vated. As a res ult, the l ear n ing is 6.i(tended. Thinking is 
made more cons tructive and creat ive. z 
Th rough the use of vi sua l ins truction, more pupil 
pbr ticipu tio n in the pr epa r t ion oJ the ass ignment is 
attained. 4 It <level ops s ocia lizat i on vi thin the group. 
It a i d a in the foc us ing o the a ttention of the entire 
group of students upon given subJ~ot. 
Educa tors a re beginning to rea lize th. t if a 
student is to be g1v.en l asting impressions of v.rha t he has 
1 
A. V. Dorris, Vi~.;ual Ins tlu.ction in~ Public School fJ , p. (;3 . 
2 c. E . Skinr:er, " Vi::ma liz ing r.Iil.ter ia ls. The 1r Va lue and Uee 
in School," hd uca tion, .XLIV, (1~ovember, l92Z ), Jl • 167. 
<;< 
'"'n . A. Rollenger, "11he U~e o f Stereogt·aphe a nd s t eieopticon 
Slides in Classroom 'NH:.chir g," r.rhe 1 da.re""s eo and rooe dings. 
of the 1a.tior1a l ~d uoation A~sooiitfi5~2'9*; p . '940. 
--- --- ----
A. 
-yale University Press, D pa.rtment of Education, p . 94. 
1 
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lea rne <l at school, an d a desire av.rakened withirl him to do 
fnrthe r stu.dy on the subject, he must be taken into a field 
wher e he oa.n obtain the <ie aire · informtion. Visual in-
struction has untold po,.,s ibi li t icu a.l ong this 1 ine. 1 
In summary, vi1:1u.ul in.tru.otion is v -111 ble in 
thet it le ds the s tndent to th ink , to ma ke his o n d i s-
ooveriea, and. to :form his own concl llsit.:"ts . It a i d s him in 
making upplica tion of whut he has lea rned to related subjects. 
It helps in crea ting a d esire to know more, to ~nder stand , 
and to digest better what he a lready knows. 
It its a va.l ua bl e a id to suocest:flll teaching be-
ca u. s e it f urni r;hes the concrete e 1 ement necessary f or a 
complete und erstanding of the s u.bject. BY mt1an s o f visual 
u i a s, it is poss ible to see the whole world , either throu.gh 
real or vicarious exper ienae s . 2 
isu.al Instru.ction in Re lation to the Learning Process. 
In the beginning, in ~ tr·u.ction was natu.ra.l, tha t 
is, learned by d emons tra tion. The 1 arning process3 was 
accompanie d by seeing, hearing and. doing4 on the objective 
side , and reasoning on the su.bjecti-ve. Through the eye, 
the le rning proces~ was mude real, and apoeoh gave it 
1c ur 1 F . Ra thmann, Vis~~l £~d. llc t ion ~ ~ §.1:. Louis 
Mus eum, p . 24 . 
2
...., . R . Enlow, "Scho ols I:: ~trevagallt Today Without Visu.al 
Education," The Ed ucational screen, XII, (A:rril, 1 •2), p . 103 . 
------- -
3E. F: . Enlow, loc, cit. 
4w. H. Johnson, FQndamer-ta ls in Vi~ual In truction, p. 19 . 
meaning . Both re~ml t ecl in a purro~'e and brought meaning . 
~·{e p :pl the Bame J>r i ncip l e toa&y El.nd l earn 
t h r ough ~ctivi ty. The cl assroom is no longer t h e p l nc e 
wher e children [!re pans ive r ocip iont s of information; in-
s tead , it hES become a p l ace of ac tivity where c hi l dr en 
l earn by seeing und doing. 
Th ere is a growing belief t ha t we must train f or 
e i f iciency and econolll3 of time. As a re EJ ult, l earning mu.st 
be •-de- more interesting . It must be adapte - to th13 needs 
of the oh ild . Visual ins true tion, to be e f f ective, must be 
ao.a.p ted to every step in the l earning proce ss , and to every 
phase of the child 1 s psychologi.c al d velopment. 
The aim of visua l inf!tru~tion is n ot merely to 
mu.ltiply sensa tions for the pU.Jl il, but to assis t him in 
their interpr et~tion. Fe.r ception is made up of memories 
as v;el l as sen s tions. It i s evident, therefor e , tha t the 
step of preparing the children in aa.vance of the visual . in-
struction i e of t he gre:1 te s t L'1lpor t a nce. When proper pre-
c e:pts r e made , they become s tore ct in our memory. 
It is a well-ltnovvn philosophy of lif e tha t one 
learns by undergoing exper ience. 11 AS far as poss i ble, men 
are taught to become wise, not by books, but by the heavens, 
the earth, oa :b3 and beeches. n 1 That is, t hey must lea rn 
t o know by examining t h ings , and by the t e~timony a nd ob-
serva tions of others. :r~duc~t ion implies a.n activity of the 
1
carl J.i . F. thmann, " Visua l :t~a uc a tion ana. the st. Louis 
MuE.e um," Bull ct in '/1 Z-~ , 19 24, ureau of Bduoa tion, Depar t ment 
of Interior, \ s .... h ington, D. c., p . 24. 
·; 
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mind, not me1·e pasFJiVe re c epti vi ty . 1 
So in th e us e of Vi f.1l.t9. l inst1·uot ion, t here mas t 
be an a pJ liu t ion of the l aws oi l earning , if l ast i n g re-
au.l ts a 1·e to be ob t a ine d . 
Intere s t must b e s timul <· t ed. Interes t is the 
be g inning of a ll lea rning . It guarantee s at tention. It 
opens the way for oduc[ tive opportuniti e s and po sc ibili-
ties . It ins ur es a receptive fra me o f mind. 
A de s ir e is c rea ted t hrough this inter u~t to 
know mor e about th e a bject, an ~ a longing to oo a nd a chieve 
unt il complete as. ti ~= fa ction is a c q_ uire c . In oraer to g ive 
t h i s d es i re ex press i on an OJ>JlOl' tuni t.v mus t be provic.ed for 
2 
s e lf-ac tivity. Effective res~> OJl S tj can only be &tta ined 
·hen the c hi l d. i s a llowe G to work on his own initia tive, 
to pllt into e4 eou tion the i deas that he h as obtained 
t hrough se eing and h earing tll9. t a re rela tive to the s 11bjeot. · 
The prino i })l e of a ppercept ion i s use o. in the 
3 l e- rni ng p1·ol;e s s ; that is, bu il 6.ing on old experi ences 
or provid.ing n ow e~pe:T.'i enc es . ~'hcse e~perience s serve as 
the ba ckgrolln .. f or the n ew s 11b ject ma t ter to be i ntr od.llced. 
Through this, a. rec ogni ti on of re l s tionsh i p i s a. eve l oped 
1E . U. Gr aff , " The I~ d uoa ti ona 1 Val lle of :i c tu.r ea , " Vi sua 1 
Educa~~E~· V, (March, 1924), p. 75. 
J ohns on, ~undumental s in Vi s ua l ~truction , p . 6. 
'.1; 
---];. c. Knowlton, Hi s tor l und Oth~r ..:oci a l 3tlld ie a in the 
Juni or High soh oo l, p". -"'11-:-- - - -
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wh ich is one of t.he evidence s of l ~a rning . 
No'iv· h&v i ng a oq ilired the kno wledge, i t i s necessary 
that an oppo:r·t unity be g iven :for oelf-e:i\presaio • Deep a nd 
l !:ts ting i mpress ions are thus ma ·a • .133 the s e means , lea rn-
ing i s accomplis h ed . 
The inc:t·eas e in l earning y the ue:.e of vislUl l 
ins t ruction i s cl:J.ar E.:~.uterhe - by lee mi sinter pr e t ution . 1 
The i doul;;l are cl arifie d a nd menta l con.ceJ,t B are given a 
clearer meaning. The ub ject ma tter i s bett r organ i zed, 
and as a l'f~ Bu l t , more kno vle dge is r e t a. i ned . 
vork of t he Teacher in Using Vi sua l Inp, truction. 
~'he cure fo r v er'ba li sm lies i n th · e ffec tive use 
of v i sua l a ids, both in the ins tructional a nd l earning ro-
ce ssee . 2 The te~cher, however , mus t remember th t visual 
in~t1· uc tion i s no t a s epnr 2.te ... ub ject, but u n ef fective 
me n s or me thoct of in truution3 to be UEHld in te~J ching. 
Effective u se in the instruction by vi s ual a ids 
req.uir es prep a r a tion on the pa t·t of the teacher. It is 
nece ssary t hat the teacher be ac qua inte c with the pr oper 
technique for each nid or it s us e will not be succe E:eful. 
lJ . J. ~. eber, :P icture Va lue in Educa tion, p . 24 . 
---- . . 
2c. F' . HobHn, ":Po s e i biliti cE of i c UD 1 Sen-·· o y Ai s i n 
f.d uc at ion, " .!!!.! ~uc- tional f3c ree n , XI , ( ~ e tember , 1972) , 
}) · 1~8 . 
r; 
... H. IJ. Spencer, '" n :.ining r, euehers to Fce c ogni z e Vj t 1 
Val ues in J.t. duc etion, " ~he il 6.:r e "' t.> t! S a nc I':r·oo eedi ngs of the 
Ns. tiona l ·'d \loat ion Ass001a tion, LX VI-;-I9!7.0, J . 29H. 
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~gain , kno ~: · l U. e ie r e yui · ed i n ga :r·r to the l nv s of 
l earning and hO \ to a ppl.Y the e l aws. 
There mu.t:t be u · efini te J)l a n for e ch les c: on 
to be taught. The materia l s h oul b e c ar af ul~· organized 
with the vie\ of providing the pupil s ·:i.th t he J!ro per 
sensations ; sec on( , with pr op · r a tten tion. The a L'Ils of 
what the le s son is i~ tend ud to te~ oh 0 hou l d be cle r in 
the minO.. of the teacher. Ther·e mu t be o o::: finite p urpose 
in the use o f ea.t:h visur..t l a i d . It i v£Jry necc s EL.I.f thnt 
the tea.ohei' sh oul be i' ~:t.m ili~:r- w itb. the vi · ua 1 a id before 
presenting it to t h e c.:lt-u.~ s . Othe rw i se , the pur JOs e for 
whic h it is to b e. u s u(, maS< not be u. ttsi ne6 i n the re s ult 
of' the le m:; on. '.Vhe I 'a:r tt:J o .~. tite l.e :;,E. on t oo t t: h ou l d be 
str·es· ed may be over looke v h i 1 e mi n or 1-'a.rt~ a r e g l ven 
u.no.ue amphaE>i s . 
~·he vi su ul id being us ec mut:t lJe oj· 1:r ec t z·e-
l .u. tion to the subj eot u:i e:r a is cu ~· ::.:ion . If it is not, 
th l'e is no uovantege in i t f: us e; it then become c- e. c!.is-
uC.vantage . 
The t et c her r q uil:'e e u o om1)l cte rna t e r y of the 
subject being t aught so thLt the l .. ~·~son with the u e of 
vL_ua l a ids will lJe ilevel opec to its utmost. It re qu.irea 
a skillfu.l t e!:wh er t o us e vi~J ua'l .t i . :..'l b O tha t the most 
benefit .W-l Y l> e d. ·:! r i veC f rom t hem. Th Ay r·:r e not intended 
t o ll a cover f or to uching ciufici enc ie~ 1 on the p~:.~ rt of 
--------------------1 ~<: , c. J:; ent , " .i.1he ~el ution of ; ubliuit y to the Vi ~u.al In-
str·uction ~rogram, 11 The 1 d.a resct:JS an~ ::Prooeecli~s o f: the 
Na tiona 1 ,ga.uc a ti on Ae£;ociat iou, LXXIX , 19~ 1, p . 961. 
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thE: t :~ .s. (;h er . 
Tir t e ac her must master· t h e · i d e r n ge of 
1 
vi:::l ua.l a i ds , knm• tho v s. l u.e and po ss ib i l i tie s of eac h . 
;:,he muot use them nat ur a. ll~ , t'te p r ticul o:" r "' i d a t the 
spociiic time an d }.! l ace. ,"'he mu f$ t l oo v G room f or th e 
ino ivi<lua lity of the child, to Belect from this or th t 
t he thing ~h ~ t is mo ~= t vi tt. l t o hin~ a G s.n i no.i v i a ua l • 
Ther e muut be a. n op:p ortunity pro vided for r eciJ: r oca l ef-
i crt on the pnr t o f the child . I t mu s t s er vo ar a c hal-
l enge to the child to s tudy f urther a long the lines of 
the subject. 
1he tea cher i s a guiO. ing f or ce, insp iring and 
d irecting the chil - t o ob -·crve , t h ink, a nd &ct. Th e t each-
er mu s t end t;.la vor to promo te a ctivitie s tha t a re a.n out-
growth of t he visua l instr uc t ion; d the se cultivate 
i n itiat i ve , ~ e l f - e~ prc~s i on , and thereby motiva te the work 
t b4 t i s being t tiught. 
1 .; l anche Ma c:E'a rland , " Vi s ua l ~ i s Helpfu.l in the ' i ·s e Use 
of a IJe so::·on," The i~ii.dr e Sf!( a nd ProceP.C-.ings of the 
Ka. tiona.l Ed ucatiOn AeE~l-ti~ tXvrrr:-192&:-p:~28. 
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CHAPTER III. 
VISUAL INSTRUCTION AS APPLIED TO HISTORY 
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Visua l Instruction as App lied to Hi s tory. 
History is the s tory of the struggle of the 
human r ace for e3i stence. It is an a ccount of slow prog-
r ess to our own present standar ds of living. It is filled 
with dramatic events which humanity has e~perienced. 
In order that the events of history may be 
pro perly und r s tood, it is necessary tha t the students 
imagine the situations and conditions of the past. The 
more nearly the students e:xperience this ba ckground , the 
clearer will be their conception of history. 1 Vis ua l in-
struction provides a me an s through which pupils can live 
in the pas t. 
The memorizing of names and da tes mean little or 
nothing to the student. But when th~ are developed through 
the power of visua lization, the student gains a knowledge 
of their meaning, and hence, learning is made ea sier for 
him. · 
The word of the teacher or te~ tbook me ans but 
little, unless in some way it can be interpreted in the 
light of the e:xperienoe of the stud('nt. A verbal e3plana-
tion will not make the meaning wholly clear. The d ifficul-
ty can be obviated, to a degree, by providing a vicarious 
e~perience for the student, thus enlarging his horizon of 
knowledge. 
• 
1n. c. Knowlton, Histor~ ~Other social Studies~ !E! 
Junior !!2 school, p. 1. . 
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Ther e are three el ements in history to be con-
sidered: continuity, event and p l ace. By the use of 
vis u.a l inatr uc ti on, the student will ·be a i ded in ga ining 
a recognition of the s e elements. Thus he tends to conceive 
a more logic a l and comprehens ive view of his tory. 
History is an orderly rel ation of events which 
1 
show how man has gradua lly a dvanced in his environment. 
The Junior High School recognizes the wi dening of the in-
terests of the student and his outlook, so char acteristic 
of this stage of his development. Visual instruction pro-
vides material to a id in his und er s t anding of these events 
in history. 
Visua 1 instruct ion a i ci. s in producing a more vivid 
imagery of the pas t to the s tudent. 2 He is thus enabled to 
create an intere st whereby he se eks to extend his knowledge. 
By the use of visual instruotion, history teach-
ing is enriched. It becomes more than a mere recita l of 
past deeds a nd events. It lead s to the instilling of 
idea ls, worthy a ttitudes on the part of the past, a s a. rae-
ognition come s to him of the sacri f ices and heroic part 
p layed by man. A spirit of nationalism and internationa lism 
may be develope ~ through a wi de use of scientific, travel, 
1n. C • .Knowlton, Histor~ ~ Other soc ia.l s tudies ..!!! ~ 
Junior ~ Schoo!, p . 2. 
2Knowlton & Tilton, otion Pictures in History Teaching, p. 6. 
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indllstrial and news p ictllres. 1'he knowled ge of world his-
tory which is necessa ry for an llnderstanding of particllla r 
problems arising in class discllss ion1 may be g~ven a more 
realist 1c and si gni f'icant llnder s tanding by the lls e of 
vi s ual instrllction. 
It is the aim of the t eacher to make the pas t 
live a gain, and so, by reliving the past, to make mor e in-
t elligible the present. 2 
In order to make history a living rea lity, there 
mllst be a vivid seeing of the episodes that have taken 
place in the past. The ethical vallle of his tory tea ching 
is measured by the extent to which the past events are 
made the means of nnders t a n:l ing the pr esent. lio histor.v, 
there f ore, . should be trea ted a s t hollgh it had. me aning or 
vallle in itself, bllt shollld consta ntly be mad e to show its 
r elation or contriblltion to the present. 3 
Aims of His tory. 
History has jllstified itself a pla.ce in the cnr-
riclllllm by certain ollt s t a nding aims. ay a study of the 
events of the past, it endeavors to a id in the und ·_r s tand-
1J • .Beroth, "Our History Classe s ," School and societl, 
XXXVI, ( JlllY 23 , 1932 ), P• 23. 
2G. 1. Spalllding, "The Edllc a tional Vallle of the Motion 
Picture, " ~ English Leaf l et, 1914 , :PJ}. 2-4 . 
3The social Stlldies .!!! ~ secondary Education, Bul l etin ·~ 26, 
19!'b, p. 21. 
• 
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ing of the i mportant soc 1a l, economic, and political 
problems of the present day , and their probable e f fect 
u.pon the future. Through the study of the past, the stu-
den~ is led to develop an attitude of appreciation of the 
socia l forces operating in society. Of these, inherited 
ability and environmental influences are the two that ha ve 
the greatest effect upon the progl'e ss and aohievement of 
the peoples of a country. UY an understanding and apprecia-
tion of the nature and laws of , social life, the socia l 
eff1oienc.v 1 of the individual is developed. 
Through history the teacher aspires to develop a 
more vivid conception of American nationalism, a strong and 
intelligent patriotism, and a keen sense of the responsi-
bility of ever.v citizen for national ef f iciency; briefly, 
oitizenahip. 2 B.v the incU.lcation of a high ideal of good 
citizenship , a sense of loyalty and. obliga tion is crea ted 
toward the city, state and nation as politica l an ~ social 
units. 
History aims a t the developing of a s nse of re-
sponsibility on the part of the individual a~ a member of 
a social group. Having done this, the ne~t aim i s to fos-
ter within that inci. ividua l the desire to partiCiJJate effec-
tively as a member of that social group, and to aid in the 
1Ed gar Dawson, Teaching!!!! social studies, p. Z.20. 
2 Social studies in Secondarl Education, Bulletin #26, 1916, 
p. ii9-. 
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promotion of the s ocial well- being of tha t group. Its 
aim of' streEs ing the rel a tionship of interna tiona l prob-
lems of soc ia.l, . eo onomic and poll tical importance to 
Amet·ic s. is one of inc r easing moment to the his tory teach-
er. It is u means whei'eby the indiviCl u.nl rea lizes on a 
broader, more comprehensive scale the i dea of group re-
l ationships. 
A cou.ntry cannot live u.nto itself a lone, so 
history seta as another a im, tha t each nation mus t und er-
s t and the other. There must be an intelligent apprecia-
tion of the contribution mad to civilization by all 
nations. In other words, the bond of common brotherhood 
must be est~blished. There must be a realization of the 
fact that each nation has something of worth to contribute 
to other net ions and to humanity al:3 a whole. ~.l'his lead s 
to a national respect for other nations and to the belief 
tha t the continued e~istenoe ana development of all nations 
is essentia 1 in order that nations may duvelop. 
-24-
OHAl:TElt IV. 
TYP!:s O:b' VISUAL AIDS 
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T.vpes of Visua l Ai ds. 
Many of the visual aids are of long standing, 
such as maps, pictures ana e~cursions. vith the intro-
d uct ion of photography, visnal instrllction has been given 
the appearance of a new movement. It has crea ted va rious 
means of manifest instructional vallle, - photograph, 
1 
.stereograph, lantern slide and mot ion p icture. 
The following is a list of visual a i ds most 
commonls used: 
I. F l t pictures. 
A. wall Jlictllres. 
B. P.aper prints obtaine d from 
1. Telltbook:s. 
2. Magazines. 
3. Newspapers. 
\ 
4. Postcards. 
6. Specially prepared pictures. 
II. Stereograph. 
III. stereopticon slide. 
IV. Motion pictures. 
1E. G. Pollick, "Practical APJ' lica tions of the r~ esorip­
tive Caption in Vis11al Ed ucation," The Educational Screen , 
VIII, (April, 1929), P • 103 . -
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V. J.ia.ps . 
c. 
• 
G. 
H. 
I. 
J. 
K. 
Re l ief map . 
Ph.Y s ica 1 ma p . 
Po 11 tica 1 map . 
Fop ul uti on map . 
Ra infa l l map . 
Veget a tion map • 
1'emper a ture map . 
Economic map . 
Blackbo~rd outline map. 
Sl ated cloth wall map. 
Desk outline map . 
VI. Glo bes . 
VII. 
VIII. 
u . 
x. 
xr. 
A. Relief. 
:B . J:hyaica l. 
c. Politic a l. 
Gr a. phs - cha.r t a • 
!OdE' lS. 
Blackboa.x·d . 
.Bul letin board. 
E~c urs ion. 
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Fla t Pictures. 
Advanta~ ~ !h! ~ £! 1~ Eict~res. 
Ordinary photographs, prints and drawings a re 
refer red. to as flat pict~es in ord t- r to differentiate 
them from other types of photography; Pictorial materials 
are easy to obta in. Tho te~tbook contains many good pic-
tures that should be utilized. in the teaching of a lesson~ 
l'ict~es s erve to give a good baokgro~nd . for the 
appreciation and ~nder s tand ing of the newer visual aids. 
These other a ids ma.y very effectively follow the flat pic.., 
ture in tho developme nt of a lesson. Pictures s e1·ve as a 
ba sis of comparison. i or this purpose, they should be the 
heart of ViBual instruction. 1 
F l t picttu· es may be used 1n helping to bring 
concrete concepts to individ ua ls engage d in the preparation 
of assignee work. Aga in, they may be ~sed as reference 
materia l. They may be u sed for very effective group work 
by means of the Balopticon, whereby flat pict~res are I 
thro lfn on the screen in very much the same way as the slid.e 
is ~sed.. 
The skillful teacher may ~se the pict~re as a 
basis for class discuss ion and motivation. Certain q ues-
tions may be aske ~ . and suggestions given which stimulate 
the students towa rd reflective, constructive thought. 
1
.M. L. Israel, nA rief Manual of Visual Instruct! on, " 
Visual Review, 1929, p. ~6. 
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wa ll })ic t ur ee have muc h va lue in tha t they 
s er ve a s a mea ns of mo ti vat 1ng t h e s ubJ eo t ; t h ey a r ous e 
int ere t. The y ms.y be u se - t o i .ntrod uc e a new sub j ect. 
The srm ll paper print s are a. v a l ua b le a id to i .ndividua. l 
stud y. 
· 'l'he use of p ictur e ... , i s a n economic a id in 
teaching only whe n the limitat ions and va lues of t he ir 
us e re recogni zed. 1 'l'hey mw= t be used d isci ea t ly; they 
mus t be supp l emente d with ot her v i s ual a i de . JHat p ic-
t ures 1 ck the power to sho I c hanges in processes or a c-
t ivities. Howev er , t hey r e convenient t o us e, a nd t hey 
permit a. minute, d e t a iled a n a lysis of the s ubJ ect tha t is 
being dep icted . The func t i on of picture s is d. e ter mine o. ·by 
the va lu.e and purp ose o f ins ti·uction that i s being given 
. 2 by the teaoht:~ r. 
P1ctares a r e commonly s poken of as aou.rcea of 
inf erma ti on. However, they a :re not u.sed. pr 1mari ly f or 
this purpose, but r a ther to challenge a ttention on the 
part of the s tud ent; to tra in in the po era of o serva tion; 
3 
to ce ll f orth e~press ion a nd to of fer probl ems tha t 
4 
caus e menta l e f f ort t o be e~ ecute d . Thus they provide 
1A. rt . Abr a ms, Visua l !n'-'truotion _!!!!,!?! ~ ~ schools, 
p. 284. 
2F . !~ . Freeman, Viaaa.l Ed.uca tion, I>• 70. 
3r> . c. Knowlton, "Washington Bi-Centennia..l an .he Hi • tory 
C l asero om, " 1I h 1tor ic a l Out look . XXI I I, (Novemb er , 193 2} , p . 3 29 . 
4 . 
E . C. Skinner, Vieu.alizing Ma terials, Their Value a nd Use 
in School, Education, XLIV, (liovember, 1923 ), p. 16,.---
l 
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no t onl i 1m ge ~ but in~a • 
Techniq ue !.!1 ~ ~ £! !!!;! J!.ictllr ef:j. 
Pictur es should. be introuuo e i nto the te chins 
l roo e1 ure a the n eed • 1' ise to objectify, e..nu thus c l a ri-
fy the i mpr esc ion upon the thounht of the l e rner. Onl 
t hose .ictures shoul <i 'be use · which make e f inite con-
t ribution to the s ubj ect. A p ictur e to 'be of rea l ed uo a. -
tionel vnlue mus t oe of intor o~t to t h u 11. It must 
serve as an interpret~ tion of the t .el{ t. It mu ··t be of his-
to r ica l uccurucy •1 ;ver p iuture must teaoh e. le s on , and 
t here. mu~t ·be n illustr tio:n o:f certfli;n desired things . 2 
Tb . must be a clea rly ue:flna · p ur p ose in the mind o f the 
te L.! ·her when Jlictur e is p l uced IJo:fore a cla .:::1. The p ic-
ture muat oorve thie J)Urpose . 1fhe met hod o:f pro<;o ur e in 
using pictures r e . uir es ol · s d 1s cu lEd on, and the interpre-
t a t1on on the p rt of the ~,:;t ud <' nt of <ha t ha been o s erve • 
The.r muct be so u e EHJ to ir1o.uce the ma i rnum amount of 
:r' e J OnL ve:nee" on t he F ' r t of the l earn er. 
I.·uv e loum · nt £f £: l .::.wuon ]L :f1 t pictures. 
i • To no he r prepJ r u. ti on. 
1. he f miliar 1ith the picture. 
2. H ve onl~ one picture or a few p ictures per-
tinent t o the le ss on to be u e~ a t one time. 
l l!, •• Ahl , " l i<; tur , '.l'hr:ir· J'ur po e ani U..,e , " Hi ~:.> to r ical 
outlook, x·· I, (April, 1 ~0) , P• 167 . 
2 J. oEmer.v. ·''The T uc.hing Va luc e o )>i ctux·cs , '• ~ 
~o.u.ce tiona 1 soreen, IV, (April, 1926) , p . 101. 
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nave :fo1· each indivi -un l s tu.c .. ont, when s tudy-
ing, nly one JdOtUl· e or one set of ·pictures. 
4. or group work , u.se a wall piotUI·e or gi ve each 
stuo. nt one SC;"!l ll print of the su.bJ ec t u.nd.er 
el ise u.s e ion. 
B. pupil preparation. 
1. The tud ent shoula. be he l d responsible for the 
i mparting of the in formation that he has ob-
taine d to the ol a s . 
2. Gu.id ing points for the student ~hen studying a 
p ic tu.re: 
a. Lo ok a t the piotu:r e c arefully. 
b . p -. .eao. the title. 
o. ~ it the t1t1 e und p icture tog ther. 
d . Note the mo~t s triking or important things 
in the title. 
e. Note the f run ilia r und unfam' liar t hings. 
:f. Answer ce r t .. lin qlle~;tions prep.3r e d by the 
teuch r regurding t he p icture. 
g. ame the c haracters. 
h. ·~hat are the char~ cter s doing? 
C. Follow- up work. 
The important clement s of picture study a r e repre-
sented by the r e t a ined impressions which t he pupil is 
ab l e to e~press froely in speech or in V'JTiting .l 
1x. L. Israel, ''Pictllre llAlps for smaller 
Addresses and pooeedi~s E! ~ Nati~ 
lion, LXI.X-;-I93 l, p. 9 • 
Children, " 
Ed uc ati on Assooia-
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¥lliat he can tell uboat the picture after he has s een it, 
or the ~ uestione that he ca n an~wer correctly, me a s ure 
the edaoat ional va.lu.e of the picture. 
1. Oral I'eports. 
2. Written reports. 
3 . Testing. 
- r-"' 2 
s tereo gra J-h. 
- dvanta~~ iE ~ ~ £!. ~ ster eo~ra£?· 
'rhe s t01·eog1· ph is an available and economic 
vis 1 a i d to us e in c. n a tu.r<:l.l teaching si tu.at i on . 1 It 
is constructed. upon the r rinci:ple tha t t wo e,yes are 
better than on{j. Both ey os s e o the same o bj ec t, but the 
right eye aees more of t h e right :::ide o f the object, a nd 
the left eyfl . mo:r e o f the 1 eft eid e. '.rhe brairl puts the 
t wo images together , a nc .. the Hho 1 e o bj eo t is seen . Th us, 
one gainl3 an i i1lJ.ll 'e""£ion both o i' solid ity e.nd. relief . 
It is a picture o:f a n a ctual situation in life. 
It gives a goo a. 2 i ·· e EL of :.JfuC e, and an appr eo ia ti on of 
d epth which is so es~entiul to good understanding. EY 
using the stereo graph , o bj eote nnd places are repr esented 
at li fe size, ana at a na tural distance. 
'l1he stereograph hae certain limitations. It 
lacks the power to show ch a nge in processes and activities. 
Again, emotiom:-~. 1 feeling and rea lization a re l a cking 1n 
the p icture. It is use · to its best aQvantage when co-
ordinated i ith l antern Blides. 
The stereograph is useful in c l a z· if.V ing idea a; 
it int rpr ot s the te~ t ~o that the s tuo ent receives a 
1G. E . Hamilton, "How to Us e Btereogz·aphs and Lantern 
Slides," The Educationa 1 scre en, V, ( ovember, 1926), 
P • 525. --- ---
~B. b . a t s on, "ia.king the ighvays and h.V~ ays h ea l to 
Chil6.ren," The Addresses o.n<i }>rocee "ings of the Na tional 
'l~ eachers' Associat1o!!, L1I I, 1924, p . 9'16:--
r, r 
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clenrer mea ning of he sub j ect u.n~• r d i bcussion. Agnin, 
from studying the picture, the student ga ins ne v i deas , 
and new a venue s of thought arc opened to him, resulting 
in a larger amount of informa tion. 
· The s t ereograph is primurily a tool to be used 
J 
in indi vidua 1 preparation of work. Du.r ing the l:ltudy 
period, the student may use the s tereo gr aph as an a i d in 
the preparation of an ass ignment. 1ach student should be 
allowed to make hie own use of it as the ne eu d uvelops 
d uring his aae i gnment pre11aration. In this wey, i t is 
used as reference rna. ter i a 1. 2 
In some OEl.f., es, spec if'ic as Eignments are given 
to certa in students to J.1I'epare particul ar pha.1:.1ee o f a 
subject best presente · by the stereograph. Later, the s e 
Etud ents are held. responsi't.Jle for the giving of ora l re-
ports to the class on the s u'bjeot. Tl: is is a mean..; of 
aiding in the dE->velopment o f initiat ive ana s el f -e:x pres-
3 
sion on the part of the s tudent. He gains an ad ded 
sel f-confio~nce when asked to give an or a l report. He 
is .. ble to d iscuss , not only wh a t he has read , but what 
lH. A. Hollinger, "The Use of s tereographs and s tereopti-
con s liCI. es in Clac;sro om Tet c l1 ing," The 1 dciresl:les n<i l'ro-
c e ed.ings of the Na. tioz1a.l ~oa.ti on A'S'So'O"''tit ion, r.Xvr r-:--
1 ~29 ' y • 940. 
2 G. E . Hamilton, WHo·v to u e etereogra.phs a nd Lantern 
Slides," The ~a.tional ~~· V, ( November, 1926), p . 52b . 
'A 
"-'A. G • .oal oo lm , "Vit:~ual Ai <is in Ter:..ch ing ," The E uca tional 
screen, IV, (Ja nUttr.V, 19 25) , p . 
he has see n with the naked ey e . 
The p icture mu~ t not be studie ~ hurried ly, 
not merely to know wha t i s there, btlt rather ·ith the 
p urpo s e in view tha t wh a t t h e ioture revea l s mus t be 
comrnunic a. tec to others in the cl a s H. By doing th is. a 
sense of wha t is valuable i s kept alive, a nd e:xe rcis e d . 
As a result, the student le a rns the power of d it~C l i mina-
tion. 
J~~hni g ue !E .1!!! ~~ of !! ~ere_£graph. 
The group should be ernall enough so tha t each 
s tud ent may ha ve a ~tereograph a nd a ster e o ·cope. This 
a ll OWE for ca reful stlld y of ea ch pictu.re by the ~ tlld. ent. 
evelopme~t ~! less on ~  the stereog! anh: 
A. 1->repa.r tion of the tea chor. 
1. Be familia r -~ ith the pictu.re as shown in the 
stereograph. 
2. Have a d ·finite purpos e in ~iew when using 
the stereograph. 
3 . Ha ve a li s t of problems pre pared. s o tha t 
the s tude nt may be aided in his s tll 9 of 
the picture. 
B. Fr epa r a t ion of the pu.pi 1. 
1. The st u.d ent mu.st know the p u.:ry)o se fer which 
he is s tudying the picture. 
2. Allow a few minutes for ~ tudy of the pic-
ture bi the s tudent. 
3 . Let e ach stu. ent ha ve a stereo gr aph and a 
stereoscope. 
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4. stu.dy the p h l tllTe. 
6 • :Head the tit le. 
6. stu.dy t he rela t ionshi11 of th£l titl e to the 
. t 1 p~c ure. 
7. r,ook for the unfamilia r word.s . 
8. An~wer cer tain problems rel a tive t o the 
!;ict ure tha t ha.ve been written on the 
board. 
c. Fo llow .. u.p work. 
l. Clu ss d i s (:u.ssion. 
2. Oral r e ports. 
3 . ~ritten reports. 
4. Testing. 
------------
1G. E • .dooth, "Ste r eog r ay-,hs in the Clussroom, 11 The 
L.d u.catio.ool screen, VII. (June, 1';)28 ), p . 144. 
The ··t ereoptioon or ~..&ntern Sl icJ. e. 
&O.vantages ! !! ~ ~ .£1 th~ stor~:pticon. 
Tho l a ntern sl i de giv e ~ a p l" . ;;;;entt;;. tio n of a 
l arge, ole ~r p ictur e v.hi ch proa ucee a n illusio n of 
reii lity. l!"rom th e sta nd point of r apr ocu: cing vi s u a l 
ma t er i al, t he hmter.n s lide }) O Sf· em.~ e mo t of t he ad.-
VbrJ.tage ... o f the i l s.t r icture &n6. c}'!..ar·t . I t can -ro ~·uce 
a rtis tic e ffe cts in color, line a nd form. ··y means of 
the etereorticon m chine, many pic turee , mi:lps anCi graJ>hs 
may be uoeC. vrhich wo u ld. other vJ lse r:o t be a vailat le. 
In the uoe oj· t he l antern slide better resu lts 
ul' e obt ineu. i f' it is used i n connection wlth the .Jtare-
1 
ogu:. ph. Th e~ al i d e u rmot fihow depth, but this 1s over -
come i f the s te 1·eograph i s used before pr esenting t he 
s lid (-' · The [ll i de i s a s t <l tic :pic ture, and it E; us e is 
some ·ha t limited · ~ to the r a nge of c:&p er- i ence th ~:.: t it 
can pr e s ent. 
It is useful s.e an a id in devel oping ind e pen dent 
2 
thought and ab ility to p ick out e s2entia l d l t uils. It 
a id s in d evelo ping intere s ts a nd i deas of concrete things 
which ca nnot be d.evelope Ci mere ly by t he prir~tecl ~w'ord. 
It is useful in the economizing of time ~ne energy in 
1J. . I. ere, "An A ven ture with Visua l Aids," The 
Educa tional Screen, VI I I, ( April, 1 ~ 29 ), :p . 115:--
~ 
Leigh .Baker, "The Us e of Visual 1ethods in High school 
I nstruction ,Tf Visoo.l b:d.uc a tion , V, ( !u.lch, 1924), p . 82. 
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1 earning. 1 
Lantern slid c-·s ar e pr i mnr ily f or group use. 
They &re a meuns oi seo u.ring the attention of a 11 the 
c h .1' s bt once i n urc\. e J:' to bring out a s i gni · ica nt as -
pect oi" the s ub J ect.. Th eJ !Ire u s ee: to introduce new 
<:1 
'-' Ubject roo t t er by the teacher.~ Intere~t i s focused 
on the new assignment v1hen the s lide r rEJ s e t s · ioture 
of the subject ll!lder ·. iscus::: ion. They o.1· e very useful 
'A 
in c a rrying on review work.... They join the less on to-
gEJ ther by visll.Ulizing l~ e l s te d i df'es ; a :part, thereby, 
ecomes a who l e . 'rho e lido l ends itself reati ll.Y to 
::;o c ia l ized a c tivity in the clas·-"' room. lleo a u.ue of its 
···c t.: e st; i bill ty it may be us ed. sever a 1 times duri rig a. 
less on. As u ro ··u l t of t his, it a ids in developing 
class cl i.JCllssion. Int er est a nd d isous e; ion o~n be held 
while different pup ils aus ume the re sponsibility in 
leeding a ct. iscus s ion of the sllbject which the slide rep-
resents. This is of UEe in developing goon oral e~pres-
sion on the pa t of the students. They sho11ld b e tra ine6 
to ask the leaO.er of the group ue s tior1s r egarding the 
slid e being shown. 
1H. • Ho 11 enger, "11he Uee of Stereo gra phs nd ('i tereopti-
con Sl i d s in (.,laosroom Teaching," 1'he f..O. re s~ee and r ro-
ce edins s £! ~ ~tion~ Ed uo u t ion !~bo clatlon,' llV1I:--
l9 29 t p • 9 40 • 
2 
1L• I,. Isra el, " Picture Help:=:; for sma ller Ch ildren, " '!lhe 
' 'duoat1onal Sui·een, XI , ( SeJJt ember, l9Z.2 ), J). ~~03. 
- -3 D. G. Hays, "The - B-C of - U~ing a s ter e opt icon in the 
Ula.ssroom," Visual Education, I II , (I•'eiJruary, 19 22 }, p. 76. 
Techniqlle ..!!! ~£ ~ of l &ntern g,!~ e s. 
The slides that are being llseQ should be per-
tinent to th~ p1·o blem lJei ng ~;tuti. ieo. 1 " hey sho11ld be 
se lected for a t3pecii'iu J;ur poae anC.. gz·ouped ~round. a 
centra l theme. It iB ve1·y neoesi.3ar.v that the sli . Ls be 1 
presente ·· acc ording to the i.3~ct ller ce of the le s on boing 
t a.llght. 'l1his inBtU'eS a sense o f o ontinui ty in the mind 
of the le arner und a t t he aame time le aves no false o on-
caption of the time or place element. 
The numiJer of ali · e s used in te ao hing the lasl 
son will vary with the sllbject; it will ep end up on the , 
center of interest. The tea. chel' sh ould not make the 
lesson on the slide bllt a.rounu it, or el e the le ~son as 
a whole will be a f a ilure a s f a r a educa tiona l growth 
on the part of the stud ent is concerned. 
In de veloping a. new lesson , aided by the 
stereograph, show the slide or slides rela ting to the 
top ic. The student must know definitely wha t to look f or 
in the sliU.e being shovn. Q.uestione Wl.ould be aoked tol 
ascertain if t~e student has gru.spe ·, the important d e- / 
2 I t a ils. As a final review lesson, all the slides relat-
ing to the subject shollld oe shown in their pro per ord Jr. 
I This gives a continuity to the le:sson, tying together the 
I 
1Gs.ge & Gage, !Jptic rro Jection, p . 1 ~ . 
2M. L. I s r ae l, " Pictu.re Helps for Sma ller Children," The 
:Cd.uca t i o!.'.s.l :Jere en, X, (r; ecember, 1 9._ 1), p. 28 . 
vari ous p&rts t_ at have bee .fJ stu.cl ied . 
~elopment £!.=~~~sins ~ntern Elidec. 
A. Prep~r&tion of the .t e~chor. 
1. Kno· J the pic;t ur e Lho1o ughl.v; be fumil i ar 
with wh& t it is endeavoring to poi· tray. 
2. Have e list of ~uestiona prepared f or the 
studentB to follow in the study of the 
slide. 
r 
I 
'' Have a <1 (J:finite ]JUr:p ose in using the s lidcL 
B. p upil preJJH.l' b. tiun. 
1. F.esoa rch work to be done on tho s lide being 
pr esented.. This gives a background for the 
study of the picture. 
2. s tud.y the slidtt. 
a. o ·bs En've the outstaniing points. 
b. :E'• irHi the answers, if p ossible, to the 
questio n s r a. isea. by the teauhor. 
C. ,t· ollOVI-Up VJOrk. 
1. Clas s discussion. 
2. Oral re ports. 
3. Written reports. 
4. Testing. 
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otion 1-ictut·es . 
~ _t; not i on r .i ctu.r e , s ~ cl t:u:;~r oom teu ch ing 
e i d , i e a val u -ll l e mcE r~ 2 oi i nstl'uc tion 1 in th8 t it 
brings a. h tmlEL n t ouch to th e pn .• t . It portrE.V S h i r-- tor.v 
as a l i vin e, on 1.rr£ . .L he pi.;. E.t bee omo ..... fi l le ~'" wi t h a n ew 
signi f ic a nc e wh n it is b rought ·bofo:r e the s tudent:.;. 
It~ gr e&t vu luo l i eu i n t he f vct t h~t it c a n 
..:: p iot un ~~cti on or ov ot:. t ··he:ro ' ot"i on is c..~n in i e:pc nH-
8 i uo l e l ame n t. · :i'lle moti on p c t ure i " dynamic; it sh ovm 
proce s se s , d e ve 1 OJ)me nt , u nd c.h a.ng e . It i s a me < n s wher e-
by vica rious eJ~p e:r ienc es al' e p:c ov i d ed t ha t os.n be o t a ined 
in no othe r way. It pr e sen t s repro,uctions o f events a nd 
ep isode a tho.t vvou l d oth e l~ '.l i::;e be denied to the s tud ents. 
The motion pictu.re i s a 1 · t o present o bjects as they 
'7. 
a.ct ua ll.V ex i s t, mov e , !in ci havt~ their being ... , It revea ls 
things tha t are too r a :p i d f or the human eye to o bHe ve • 
.D.\' the pr e ' Emt tion of inte re sting f~c tu.a 1 rna-
t c r ia 1 d. es. l ing w it.h t h e s u.b ject unU. er consi O. ·.· l 'b t l on, there 
is a k eene r reDliza t i on o .~. the unsolvet.. problems which 
confront the stud€•nt. It :fao il i ta t e .... c ompr ehens ion in 
1
· J. n. Duo ley, "Orga niza tion f or Vi s ual In ~;; tl: · uc tion, '' 
Bulletin itJ., 192b, Bureau of Edu.c a.tion, Department of 
Inter l or, p . 5. 
' ) ~F . lL Ifre .rwn., V"i s~ Lc:.uc c. ti on, p . 72. 
' 1 
·.J1 . c . lv~u.A lt rJ r, 11 ' lle Lduc ·Li orwl Va l ue of otion Pic-
tur es , II ~ f..d uca tionu l screen, VI I I, o.re~. 1929)' p . 13 7. 
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the understanding of these problems. The attempt at 
the solution of these problems leads to a heightened 
understanding of the sub3ect. 
The motion pioture e~ercieee a great emotional 
appeal. It has the power of stimulating the student to 
do more constructive and creative thought on the aub3eot 
being studied. ~ a recognition of the past, an apprecia-
tion of one's own environment is developed. 1 
Technique ,!E ~ usi:na ~ ~ motion picture film. 
The motion picture, in order to derive any bene-
fit from its showing, must be used 1n the regular class-
room teaching. It must be used to supplement the sub3ect 
being taught at the partie 11lar time that it is needed. 
There mllBt be a definite purpose in the using of the motion 
piotore. 
It 1s no_t wise to have too :frequent showings of 
the film. 2 This ma.v cause a lessening of its educational 
value, in that students depend upon it as a sole means of 
aoq11iring knowledge along its partiolllar field. The teach-
er m11at be caref11l to see that passive receptivity does 
not develop on tb part of the st11dents, but rather should 
encourage initiative and intelligent self-activity. 
In ordar to llSe the motion picture to its beet 
lEdgar Dale, "The Selection of Classroom :Motion Pictures," 
Journal 2.:! National Eduoation, XX, (November, 1931), p. 307. 
2J. E. Drainsfield, "A Techni que for the Use of )dotion Pic- · 
tures 1n school," The Educational screen, VI, (April, 1927), 
P• 166. --- . 
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advantage, it should be correlated with lantern slides. 
Thus, certain outstanding points can be emphasized and 
studied in detail by . he students. 
The motion picture may be used to introduce 
new subject matter, and for review purposes. 1 
It is vitally necessary that the teacher be 
familiar with the film before using it. She thus becomes 
aware of the parts to be stressed, and the vocabulary that 
is foreign to the students. 
The teacher should have prepared a definite out-
line of the lesson to be taught. This facilitates the 
handling of ·the lesson, and, again, insures the fact that 
no part of the subject will be overlooked in the teaching. 
The students should be prepa red for the lesson 
the da.V before the presentation of the film. 2 All unfamil-
iar words used in the film Should b studied. If places 
are mentioned, the 1r 1 oca t ion should be found on the map. 
Reference material on the Blbjeot should be read. 
In using the film to introduce new subject matter, 
3 
only one reel should be dl own at a time, unless more are 
needed in the presentation of the sUbject. All facts rel-
ative. to the film that wi 11 make for ease of comprehension 
1R. w. Osborne, "Educational :Motion Picture," Visual Educa-
tion, V, (October, 1924). p. !338. 
-~llis & Thornborough, Motion Pictures in EdUcation~ p. 161. 
--------
3Edgar Dale, "The Select ion of Classroom .Motion Pictures," 
Journal~ National Eduoation, XX, {November, 1931), p. 307. 
sbo~ld be discussed before it is shown. If it is fo~nd 
necessary to have discussion during the showing of the 
film, the stop on the pro3ector should be used. 
If more than one reel is shown at a. time, the 
students should do written work based on the first reel 
while the second reel is being prepareQ. If more than 
two reels are shown, have a period of relallation between 
the second and third ree 1. 
On the conolusion o.f the shewing of each reel, 
or reels, in a lesson period, there should be follow-up 
work oona 1sting of class discussion, reports ani testing. 
In the review les~on, the whole film should be 
shown at once. This gives a sense of continuity to the 
1 
various historical phases that have been studied. 
As a conclusion to the vhole subJect, there again 
should be class discussion, reports anl testing. 
D~velopment .2_!. !. lesson~~ motion picture. 
A. work of the teacher in her preparation. 
1. Preview of film. 
a. Have a definite outline prepared on 
the lesson to be taught. 
1. Name and brief description of the 
picture. 
2. New words to be taught. 
3. List of reference books to be ~sed. 
1
xnowlton & Tilton, Motion Pictures in History · Teaching, p. 5. 
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4. Questions and problems prepared 
f or class discussion following the 
allowing of the film. 
B. Preparation of the class. 
1. This i s done the day before the presentation 
of the film .• 
a. Development of new vocab u.lary. 
b. Location of places on the map. 
o. Informa 1 discu.asion by the stu.dents on 
the subject. 
d, Eeading of reference material. 
e. Study of flat pictures, slides or stereo-
graphs relative to the subject. 
c. First showing of the f ilm. 
1. The st.op on the projector to be ll.aea., if there 
is to be class diaoll.ssion, close observa tion or 
questions during the showing of the film. 
2. While the film is being actually shown, there 
should be silence in the room. 
D. Follow-up work. 1 
1 
1. Discll.saion period: . 
a. J4e¥ use slides , flat p.iotures and stereo-
graphs, if necessary, to make some point 
clear in the mini of the stll.dents. 
1. Oral reports. 
A. p . Hollis, Motion I> ictares for Instruotion, p. 94. --~-- -------- --- ------~---
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2. Written reports. 
3. Testing. 
4. Assignment - furth•r student prep-
aration. 
E. In the same way, show other reels of the fi 'lm du.ring 
olase per_iods, u.ntil the au.b~eot is oonol uded. 
F. Review lesson. 
1. Show film throu.gh as an entire ea.bjeot .• 
a. This is to ca.rreot error a of judgment. 
b . Recall scenes for further diacu.esion. 
o. Show a relationship of the various topics 
stlldied. 
G. Follow-llp work. 
1. Class disou.eeion. 
2. Oral reports. 
3. Written reports. 
4. Testing. 
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!!ape. 
Advanta~es .la!!! ~ £! maRs• 
A history le s Eon is made more effective when 
the map is used as one of the teaching aide. Maps show 
the degree in wh1oh history has been, and is being, in-
fluenced by physical factors. Nations have risen -or fallen 
' 
according to their natural geographic advantages or dis-
advantages. 
l4u.ch of history is looational, so w1thou.t the 
aid .of a map a great dea l of historical data is meaning-
less to the student. As a recitation progresses, places 
will be located, relationships will be more clearly seen, 
and the logic of the sequ.enoe of events will be inescapable 
1 if the map is kept 'before the olase. 
Maps show the significance of climate and soil 
on history. The ph3sical map and tha temperature map 
stress these as their special tunction. 
Maps reduce the time eleJnent to a perceptible 
dimension, 2 eo that students are able to 'have a conception 
of its relationship in history. Again, students are given 
a greater comprehension of the space element. Through 
the correct· use of maps, the student gains a knowledge of 
how to note directions, and estimate distance. 
1o. E. Burkhart, "The Need of Maps in the schoolroom," The 
Educational screen, XI, (December, 192il), P• 304. -
2w. G. Begley, "Research in Visual Education," Th~ Educa-
tional screen, XII, {September, 1922), p. 326. 
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The polition 1 ms.p ha s a specia l flUlOtion in 
that it shows the boundar y l i nes of c ou.ntrles. This is 
of inestimable value i n t ruei ng the significant growth of 
. a country territoria l ·l .v . These mapa are used to their 
best advantage whe.n c ombined with a ph.vsioal map. Here 
the environmental fea tures of a country are shown in their 
relationship to the political growth of a country. 
The relief ma p has its s pecial purpose in that 
it teaches the alli'fs.ce cond itions of the .earth. It is a 
model of the oonntry, whereby the students can a.atuaily 
see and feel the eleva tions and depres£1ons of the surface. 
The :ph3sical mnp differs from the relief map 
in that tbe slttvationt:~ and depressions of the ootmtry are 
not raised. It is a gra.phio p ic:tu.re of the surface of 
the count~y. It is use d to teach the natural regions, 
according to the mountains, rivers, lakes and sea s. 
Sl ated cloth maps have a bla ck. surface with the 
continents or sta t e s outlined in white. These maps oan 
-be written upon and cleaned like a n ordinary blackboard. 
They are e~oellent for demonstration purposes, or to u.se 
1 
when testing in revie 'J work. 
Bl ackboa r d outline maps have a similar function 
to that of the sle.t_ed o loth map. The map may be traced 
on the lx>ard b.V use of a paper pattern, or the stereopticon 
lantern ma; be used to tbrow the picture of the map on the 
1 A. V. Dorris, Visua l Ins tr uc tion~!!!!. Pub l iC Schools, p. 134. 
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blackboard ·for tracing parposes. 
The specially prepar·ed desk oQtl ine maps for 
the individual stndent are of great valne. The.v ma.v be 
need 1n preparing individual assignments, or in testing 
the resnlts of a lesson. 
Tecbnigne in the ~SiPS £! maps. 
It is necessary to begin with a map of a large 
geographical locality. The students gain a sense of the 
relation of the small geographical llnit to the larger 
geographical ~it by this means. The location of a place 
has a relationship to other places when this 1e done. The 
stndent needs to know the latitllde and longitlld·e of t h e 
place aDder discussion. He is thne enabled to picture, at 
any fnture date, the eJ~act location o:t the place 1n h'-s 
mind. 
lle shot1ld note the physical conditions of the 
locality, namely, the mol1ntains, rivers, plaine, and l akes. 
The zone of the locality is to be noted; this ha s an e f fect 
on the o limate o:f the locality, which in tarn affects history. 
When the place under d1scll8Bion has been located, 
it is necessary to trace ita relationship to other geograph-
ical :features mentioned in the ass;gnment or previons work 
on the s nb3 eot. 
Foll ow-l1p work. 
One may use the blackboard ontline maps, or the 
slated cloth wall mapa for review work. Have the stndents 
-49- . 
trace or mark in the data connected with the lesson. 
The follow-up work may be purely individual. 
To each student may be given a desk outline map. Let 
him mark in the desired locations, latitude, longitude, 
or whutever the t eet is concerned with. 
The student ma1 be e~amine d on location, physi-
cal features, dietance and direction. 
Development !Z! !. lesEon llSin~! map. 
A. Preparation of the teacher. 
1. Be familiar with the places mentioned in 
t.he hiet ory le aeon. 
B. Prepe,r a tion of the student. 
1. Read the assignment - make a list of the 
places. 
2. Locate these on a world map according to: 
a. Latitlli ~ , 
b . Longitude, 
o. zone, 
d. Region, 
e. Central point of interest. 
3. Locate on map showing only the i n1mediate 
local 1 1tV • 
c. Follow-up work. 
1. Locate on elated cloth wall map or black-
board map. 
a. laerk in latitude. 
.,...,0-
b. Mark i n longitude. 
c. 
" " zone . 
2. Reports, oral or written, on Whl the 
place i s i mportant - its relation to 
the e.as ignme nt. 
3. Testing. 
a . Use individ ual outline maps for 
t his purpose. 
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Globes. 
Advantages ,2! using .! ;~lobe. 
A globe 1a a s pherical representation of the world 
in miniature form. It 1s us ed to show world relationships. 
There are different t ypes of g lobes, each with its own 
part ic 11lar use • 
The relief globe i s use d to give a mor e corr ect 
impression of the surfac e conditions of the earth. The phys-
ical globe is simil.ar to t he physica l map, in that it g ives 
a graphic impression of t he physic a l f ea tare s of the ear th. 
The political globe shov1s the political bou.ndary line s of 
countries, location of ri vers, lakes, mountains, bays, seas 
and citie s . 
By studying .the va rious continents as a whole in 
relation to latitude, longitude and other physical features, 
the student gains a conception o~ 1he world. From this 
point he can then comprehend the map a s a graphic picture 
of a portion of tbe glob~. 
Technique ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ globe. 
The stu~ent should note the geograp hical loc ation 
of the place u.nder consideration • . Its r el a tionship to the 
rest of the world should be noted in respect to latitude, 
longitude and other ph.Vsioal features. 
Follow-,!E work. 
The stlJlent. mould be r eq Ui r e d to loc a te places, 
stating their rela tionship to the ~orld in r e gard to lat-
itude, longitude and other phys ica l featnres. He should 
be e:xamined on location, phys ioal features, distance, and 
direction. Bos ton University Scho ol of EducatiOJl 
Library _, 
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Graphs - Charts-
Advantages ~ ~sing the graphic chart. 
. . 
A graphic ohart is a drawing which represents 
a fact. a group of facts, or an 1dea. 1 The desired rep-
resentation may, for e2ample, take the form of a bar 
graph, circle graph, or a pictorial chart, 
Graphic charts are valuable in that the student 
learns to think in definite, concrete terms. He develope 
an ob~eotive manner of thougnt in solving a problem. They 
make possible the illustration of ideas in a logical, 
comprehensive form. 
The use of graphs, however, depends upon the 
type and amount of content material available, Their use 
is justified only on the basis of the contribution they 
make to the subject matter being taught and to the devel ... 
opment in pupils of orit1oal attitudes and habits of 
thought. 2 
Teohnigue !e !!! !!! ~ !B! sraphio ohart. 
1. Definite assignment of a subject. 
2, Preparation of the assignment. 
3. Collection of facts related to the assignment, 
4. Choice of type of graphic chart. 
6. Constr uo tion of graphic ohart during class 
period. 
lA. V. Dorris, Visual Instruction in the public schools, 
P• 99. -- --.,......__ 
2w. G. Kimmel, "The Use of Graphs in the Teaohi ng of 
Clas ses," Historical Outlook, XVIII, (January, 1926), p. 22. 
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6. Follow-'4p. 
a. Oheok graph. 
b. Class d1eonss1on. 
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J4odels. 
Ad vantages !E the ~ ~ ! mode 1. 
Frobably ne~t to seeing the rea l thing, the 
model, a representation o£ the objeet .in miniature, is 
one of the most edllaa tive visual a1da.l 
Models may be 11aed tor exhibit purposes. Again, 
a leaso·n ma.v be developed around them with stereopticon 
slides, and motion picture films. Books, pictures, mapa, 
and charts ma.v be consul ted while definite study and 
diacllsslon of the model is taking place. 
Technique J:! .!!!.! use E.!., ! model. 
1 
l. Have a definite purpose in mind while stu.dy1ng 
the model. 
2. Have certain leading qllestiona and su.ggestiopa 
on the blackboard as an aid to study. 
3. Allow the stlldents to e~amine the model ca re-
flllly. 
4. Research work from books, pictures, maps and 
charts. 
6·. Discussion period. 
6. Fo 11 ow-llp work. 
a. Disc u.ssion. 
b. Reports. 
c. Testing. 
A. V. Dorrie, Vi s ual Instru.otion in the Fublie schools, 
p. 87. . --
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Blackboard. 
Uses of the blackboa:rd. 
---------- ----~----
The blackboard is one of the most convenient and 
economical means of visual instruction. It may be used 
for diagrams, ske~ohes, outlines. summaries, screens, 
1 
maps, to show direction, and as a substitute for a bul-
letin board. It is of great use in developing correct 
mental .impressions. 
Technique lE ~ uee ~~blackboard. 
1. The blackboard .should be so placed that it is 
clearly visible to all the students. 
2. The lighting system 'should be so regulated 
that there is no glare on the blackboard • 
.3. - The teacher should stand at one aide, rather 
than in front of the blackboard. This 
obviates ant obscurity on her part. 
4. The sketch work must be rapid, accurate, 
definite, purposeful and positive. 
6. During the development of a lesson, the illus-
tration should be used at the very moment 
that an idea can be clarified. 
6. The work should be done legibly. 
7. The board should be free from any other drawing. 
lc. F. Hoban, "The Blackbo ard as a Visual Aid," The 
Educational screen, VIII, (June, _ 1929), p. 179. 
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Bullet in Board. 
Advantages .2!. neipg the bulletin board. 
. . 
The bulletin board is used to ezhibit work of 
student activity. An.v olipp.ing of interest to the hie-
torioa 1. subJect should be po.eted. 
Technique ~ using !a! bulletin board. 
1. The material should be changed frequent}S. 
2. It shon.ld be so placed in the room that it 
is visible to the stn.dents. 
3. The material on the bulletin board should 
be in direct ;~"elation to the subject being 
taught. 
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His tor ic.a.l E:xc ur si on. · 
¥v~ta.geE .£.!the hi sto1·ical e~cursion • 
.An historical excil.rsion is a type of· project 
that lends itself to investigation, ·experiments. tion, e~­
ploration, and the gaining of knowledge by first-hand 
contact with life, ·the enVironment of the individual, 
and the world at large. 1. It means going, ·seeing the 
thing, and collecting data. by actual observa tion. 
The excursion ahov.'S the setting in a rea 1 man-
ner. It brings to the attention of the student the fact 
that the work of the classroom and life e.re related. It· 
brings the child into direct touoh und~:: r learning situ.a-
tiona with things, persona, movements, relationships, and 
e~perienoes that he Will meet when he leaves the stmos-
2 -phere of the classroom. It offers opportunities tor 
aoo ia.lizing instruction and blending ·school activities 
with community life. It Bllpplies concrete, rea lietio 
and meaningful elements. It is of use in aiding the stu-
dent to organize his knowledge and in developing constrac-
tive thought. · I't brings aboa.t an increased interest in 
sohool work, and a sustained interest in the sa.bjeot 
beil'lg taught. 3 
1F. F. Gaither, "The EJtoursion ProJec.t," The Edu.oational 
screen, VIII, (April, 1929}, P• 104. -
2s. o. Rorem, "The SChool Journey," The Educational screen, 
XIII, (May, 1929 } , p. 132. - . 
3 
. o. r. Hoban, "Possibilities of Vie11al sensory Aide in Ed-
ucation," The Educational screen, XI, (September, 1932), 
P• 198. -
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Technt9ne ~ ~ nsin~ ~ historical e~cnrsions. 
An his to r ical excursion mas t be regarded as a 
oontinnation of class f'Ork, and it is to be u.nlert&ken 
i n an ea rnest endeavor to solve a problem that bas ari sen. 
The re shoald be a dt finite purpose in view when 
going on an excursion. This pnrpose sh oald be clear in 
the minds of b oth the teacher a nd the · pnpil. Th e teacher 
ehou.ld, if possi ble, personally cond11ct the st wiente. If 
this 1e i mposs i ble, then a. competent person sho11ld be 
selected to take her place. 
The f ollowing is a suggestion of how an e~ou.rsion 
can be ar r anged. and carr ied ou.t; 
A. Organiz2t1 on of ·the excurst.on. 
1. Thereehould be a definite purpose as to why 
the · excu.rsion is beiDg Ullderteken. · 
2. There Bb.ou.ld be a definite day and e~act 
time set for the excursion. 
3. The r oate to be taken should be thoroughly 
d iscussed so that there will be no miscon-
ception on the part of the students . 
4. Certain students should be chosen as leaders 
to a ssist the t ea cher in the conducting of 
the e~ou.rsion. These studtlnte should have 
certain, definite, clear-cut ideas as to 
their ehare of the responsibility of the 
e:xoarsion • 
.B. Preparation of the class and teacher. 
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1. The teacher should be so quai nted w1 th 'Ill~ t is 
to be seen. 
2. The students should be prep&red for the trip by: 
a. Research rork in relation to the subject, 
the collecting of available knowledge on 
what is to be seen. This is to insure a 
reoept ive background eo tba t ne e per-
iemee oan be linked with the old. 
b. Class d1scu.s€ion. 
1. Having collected the available 
material, the at11dents should. dis-
case the excursion in relat.ion to: 
a. Purpose of makin,g the ~rip. 
b. Vfuat is to be seen. 
o. Infomation rel~ting to the 
su.bj ec.t. 
o. The students should b~ given. a list of 
questions to be answered, ~s a resu.l t of 
the eltcursi on. 
c. Return to the cla.aeroom. 
1. Follow-up work,. 
a. Class discussion. 
b. Oral reports. 
c. Written reports. 
d. Evaluation of reports. 
e. Testing. 
CHAPTER V. 
I TECHNIQUE IN THE USE OF VISUAL AIDS 
• 
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Technique 1n the Use of Visual Aide. 
Visu.al instru.otion is a method used to assist 
in the process of teaching. It is not a ne a method, but 
a tool that ma.v be u.se to su.pplement various meth od s of 
teaching. In simple words, it is an attempt to illu.s trate 
the lesson. 
The technique of using visual ine t raction is 
entirely different from that of other c-la.s .... room teaching. 
It needs to be acquire d by the ·tea cher through thought 
and e~perience. 
It is neceseary that the teacher have a ol ear 
conception of the various types of visual ai ds available 
in her s .ubject or su.bj acta. The visllal · aids used should 
1 
correlate with the oo11rse of stu.dy. The.v re to fu.rnish 
only material that is o1herwise inaccess ible to the class 
am that will improve the teaching of the eub3eot. 
H·avUig selected the . types of· Vis ue.l aide, the 
teacher must then use each aid only where it ~ill do the 
most good. Not all visual ·aids are applicable in the 
same way. Again, no one · v1ao.al aid ma.y be u.se d to the 
e~olusion of all others. Each v1s11al aid has ita own 
limitations and advantages. The motion picture is used 
to show processes and Qhanges. The lantern slide allows 
the picture to be studied in d etail, while the stereo-
1 Rita Hochheimer, "Visual Instru.ction in New York Cit;," 
The Eduoational screen, IX, (october, 19:30), p. 247. 
- . 
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graph shows solidity and relief. It is vitally 
necessary that the viro.a 1 a id v.h ich serves best the 
purpose of the subject metter to be taa.ght be selected. 
If this is not done, the points to be emphasized in the 
lesson may not be brought out during the teaching of it. 
However, the misuse of viw.al a ids, such a a 
the too freqaent 1188 of them, tends to weaken their in-
fln.ence uvon a class. The students mey become too de-
pendent upon the vieua l a id in the a c quiring of informa-
tio~. The student must be given time for further develop-
ment of the ideas conveye d by the aide. Great care 
should be teken to encourage initiative on the part of 
the studant, and not develop a passive attitude. Th~re 
should be an opportunity provided f or st udent activity 
after the o.sing of the v1su.al aid. 
In presenting the subject matter by the visual 
aid, it mu.st be done in such a WS¥ that it will stress 
the point that the teacher makes; otherwis e, the use of 
it will be of little educational value. The teacher must 
be familiar with the viaua.l aid before using it, eo that 
this can be accomplished. 
There must be careful preparation of the st\l-
dents by the teacher before the visual aids are used in 
th,e teaching of a lesson. This is done that a genu.ine 
interest may be aroused 1n its presentation. Having 
arou.sed this interest, the teacher must direct 1t i~to 
activities which provide greater learning on the part of 
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the students. 
There must be a definite purpose, arising out 
of the subJeot matter u.nder consideration, to be accom-
plished when using the visual aid. The stn.dents must be 
aware of this purpose, as we 11 as the teacher. By an ap-
plication of the laws of learning by Thorndike, 1-reading, 
exercise and effect,- the students will be able to accom-
plish their purpo .se. The students shou.ld be aware of what 
to look for in the using of a vis DB 1 aid. In this manner, 
the staienta are aided in the development of a receptive 
attitude. This resu.l ts in greater effort to acquire knowl-
edge along the linea of the sub~ect being prepared. The 
visual aida by giving vicarious eltperienoes enlarge the 
background of the student. This facilitate a comprehension 
in solving the problem. 
The reaction of the student to what he sees de-
termines the educational value. The child must be seeking 
information from what he sees. 2 It is then obvious that 
the teacher must seek to arouse and .direct the motivation 
of the e11bJect matter. 
The selection of the visual a1d to be used is 
conditioned by the subJect ~tter involved and the content 
1w. G. Bagley, "Research in Viw.al Education," The Educa-
tional screen, XII, (September, 1922), p. 525. --- · · 
2
:M. w. Arleigh, "The scope of Visual Eduoation," Visual 
Education, XI, (November, 1930), p. 260. 
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1 
comprised in the visual aid itself. 
The students should be held respo~aible for the 
information gained from the material preae~ted . It should 
be definitely understood that it is only an aid in the 
preparation of the lesson, and that from then on the eta-
dents are to use the material for farther work along the 
lines of the subject. In order for this to be success-
fully carried on, the students will need guidance and 
training in the powers of observation eo that essential 
O.etails will be noted. 
There are f 1 ve steps in developing a le aeon by 
means of visual instruotion: 
1. Select the problem to be studied, 
2. Collect material to correlate vii th the problem, 
3. Prepare questions directing the attention of the 
student while using the visual aid, 
4. Using of the visual a1d, 
5. Follow-up work, 
a. Class discussion. 
b. oral reports. 
o. written reports. 
d. Testing. 
6. Assignment. 
The .following are suggestions tbat .show where 
the preparation of a lesson may be motivated by the use 
lD. c. Knowlton,"The Use of Photoplay in the Teaching of 
History," The Addressee and Proceedings of the National 
Teachers' ISSociatlon~ LXVI, 1928, p. 964:---
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of visual aids. 
Assianment !1 ! lesson. 
Upon the d (JVelopment of the assignment depends 
the f uture snccess of the lesson. It is necessary to 
create a deep abiding interest in the new problemi to 
develop a definite working plan which will oau.ee the stu.-
dent to seek further information along the lines of the 
problem being studied. 
Laboratorl period. 
In the period of the preparation of the assigned 
lesson, vi.sual aids ar·e of great va.lu.e in providing the 
basis whereby the student may form intelligent Ju.dgments 
and comparisons. They aid in giving mental . concepts of 
the information already obtained, and in the opening of 
new avenues of thought on the subJect. 
Review 1 esson. 
Vi sua 1 a id .s mke it pose 1 bl e to review a series 
of lessons or E!ll per1eUl .es in a concrete way. They aid in 
summing up ·important facts and principles. They give a 
sen.se of continu.i ty and re lat 1oneh1p to the lessons that 
have been taught on the w bj eot. 
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CHAPTER VI. ' 
RESEARCH PROBLEM 
-67-
Research Problem. 
Visual aids that are available to be correlated with a 
seventh grade oo~rse of study in history, and lesson 
plane incorporating the use of these vi sua 1 aids. 
The s~venth grade course of study is one that 
is used in the schools of Brookline, aeeachueetts. 
The ~terial covered in the course of etudy be-
gins with the settleJDent of Virginia to the close of the 
war of 1812 . 
The vi sua 1 aids have been listed according to 
the publieher, number of the aid in .the catalogue, name 
of the aid, siz.e. and cost. 
In gatheriJLg together available visual aids, the 
work is simplified if one knows the name of the publisher 
from whom it may be obta ined. Again, the number of the 
aid in the oatalog~e makes it easier to order. 
The size of the visual a i is neceesa.ry to know. 
This is a guiding force very often in deciding whether it 
can be used for individaal or group p~rposes. The motion 
picture films. selected are of 16 mm. size which is suit-
able for ola.esroom u.s e. The number of reels bas been 
designateQ. This is an important factor to know, since 
the lesson period must of necessity be considered in pre-
paring a topic for discussion. 
The price has been quoted, so that in ordering 
a visual aid, one may know e~actly wha.t the e~penditure 
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will be. The lesson plans have been made out as sugges-
tions, whereb¥ one oan inoorpora.te these visual aids into 
the tesohing of a 1 eseon. Eaoh teaoher will modify or 
ohange the sqggestiona to meet her own immediate lise. 
However, one must use them in keeping with the laws of 
learning, readiness, intere at and tffeot. 
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Unit I. 
Baokgronnd for and Settlement of 
Vir g1n1a and Pl.vmonth. 
Flat Pictures. 
-
~odu.oe:r Bo. 
-
Brown, G. :P. 55 
& Compan.v 
58 Lowell st. 
,Beverly, ¥as a. 
The Pe~ry 1351 
Piotlll'es co. 
Malden, bas. " 
" 
Name 
-
Embarlta tion of the 
Pilgrims 
" 
11 
Brown, G. p. 
& OompalJ3 
83 Pilgrim Exiles 
67m 
035 
35p 
350 
838 
n . 
" 
" 
" 
" 
Size 
-
6t :z . 8 
" 
5 :z 31· 
10 :z 12 
fit :z 8 
9 . Jt 12 
8-£ :z 5i-
8~ :z st 
5-~ ·:z 8 
Coat 
-
.olt ea. 
.02 " 
.01 " 
.05 " 
.olt " 
.01 
" 
.04 " 
.02 " 
.04 " 
The Perrf 1336 " 3 :z 3~ ' .01 " 
Piotu.rea Co. 
Brown, G. p. 
& C01Dp8D3 
The Perry 
Pictures · co. 
" 
" " 
" " 
112 Departure of the 
Pilgrims from 
Delft Haven 
103m 
" 
l33lo " 
" " 
10 :z 12 
7 X 9 
22 ' :z 28 
" 
.05 " 
.04 " 
1.25 " 
.o1t " 
.01 
" 
.02 " 
.01 " 
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Produo er NO. Name Size cost 
- - -
Brown, G. p. 111 Landing of the 6t Jl 8 .Ol§- ea. 
& c·ompaJ31 
1040 
Pilgrims 
" 
z Jl at l " . 
The Perry 1332 It 6~ Jl 8 .02 
" Pictures co. 
" " 
10 :X 12 . 06 
" 
" " 
7 Jl 9 .04 
" 
Brown, G. p. 86 Departure of the 6t z 8 . 01-~· " 
& Compan,y Mayflower 
70m " 3 Jl 3• 4 .01 " 
Tbe Perry 1534 rt 6t Jl 8 .02 
" :Picture's Oo _, · 
" " 
10 z 12 .. 06 
" 
" 
n 7 z 9 .·o4 
" 
n It 22 Jl 28 1.26 
" 
Bro111 , G. p. 167 The Return of the 6-l- Jl 8 ~Olt " & Companf Mayflower 
'11m 
" 
~· Jl 3! .01 
" 
22p 
" " •02 " 
220 
" " ~04 n 
The Perry 1356B 
" 5 z at ·~o1 " 
" " 7 z 9 ·.04 " 
" 
It 10 Jl 12 .06 
" 
" " 22 Jl 28 l.26 " 
Brown, G. p. 66 Pilgrims Going to 6t Jl 8 
.01t " 
& Compaliy Ohtttoh 
66m 
" 
5 Jl 3 4 .01 
" 
66s 
" 6t z 8 .02 " 
The :Perry 1337 
" " 
.02 
" 
" " 3 :X 3t .ol " ' 
" " 10 :X 12 .06 " 
" " 
22 :X 28 1.26 
" 
1339 
" 
7 Jl 9 .04 
" 
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Producer lli Name Size cost 
- - -
Brown, G. p. 156 The Mayflower in 5t ~ 8 .olt ea. 
& Compen.Y Pl1mouth Harbor 
322m 
" 
3 Jt . 3~~- .01 n 
.... 
The Perr.v l331B " 5t Jt 8 .02 n Pia tares Co. 
" " 
3 z 3i- .01 
" 
]h.-own, G. p. 85 The Two Farewells 5t ~ 8 .o1t 
" & Company 
69aa, 
" 
3 :1 u .01 
" 
056 
" 9 ~ 12 .04 n 
56p n 8 z 5 .02 
" 
85.8 
" 5i ~ 8 .02 " 
The Perr.Y 1335 n 3 :1 3t .01 
" l?iotures co. 
" 
II ot :1 .a .02 
" 
Brown, G. p. 1497 First Sn.ndey in ~t · · ~ 8 . Ol r.· 
" & co m:parw· Jew England 
84 John Alden and 5t z 8 .olt " Prise 1lla 
68111 
" 
3 z at .01 
" 
023 
" 
9 ~ 12 .04 
" 
230 " 5i z 7f .04 " 
84s 11 5t ~ 8 .02 
" 
87 Priscilla 6t ~ a .olt " 
106m n 3 z 3..1. .ol 
" • 
037 n· 9 z 12 .04 
" 
57p 
" 
5 -l- z Si .02 
" 
3'7o 
" 5l z at .04 " 
8'78 
" 51- z 8 .02 " 
The Perr.v 1338 
" " .02 " I>iotures co. 
" " 3 z st .01 " 
" " 
10 ~ 12 .03 
" 
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Produ.cer No. 1!!!! ~ Coat 
- ·-
Brown~ G. p . 362m J?riao1lla Spinning 3 :X 3t .01 ea. 
& Company 
6t :X .olt " 1444 " a 
484m. Colll'tahip of Miles 
" 
.01 
" 
standish 
1878 Signing the Compact .6t :X 8 .01-· 
" in the Cabin of the 
1&a7f lower . 
2069 Pl.vmo11th in 1622. 
" 
II 
" Showing hou.ae of 
first settlers. old 
fort 
2070 Plymouth, Old Fort 
" " " and .Burial Gr ou.nd 
" 
in 1622 
" 
.02 
" 
2071 Governor Bradford's 
" " " Hou.ae, 1622 
1001 Miles standish House 
" " " 
The Ferrr 1Z46 Dllllbur.r 
" .02 " Pictures Co. 
" " 
3 :X 3t .01 " 
.Brown, G. p. 12!30 John Alden Hoa.ee, ot :x 8 .o1t " 
& Company Dllllbu.rr 
The Perr1 1344 
" " 
e02 
" Pic turee oo. 
" " 
3 :X 3i .01 
" 
121 Pl.vmoa.th Rook 
" .Oli- " 
1333 
" " 
,02 
" 
l333E First Houses in " " " Ply moll th · 
" " 
3 :X 3~ - ~01 
" 
13331) Cradle of Peregrine 5t :X 8 .02 
" White. The First 
pilgrim Bab.V 
l333C Pilgrim uon~ent 
" " " 
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Producer :No. 
-
liame 
-
cost 
Bro wn, G. p. 123 
& o·ompan.v 
1992 
l?i1grim Monument 
Barial. of J41les 
Standish 
It \ 11 · " 
The Perry 1340 Miles standish and 6t ~ 8 
hie soldiers Pictures Co. 
Producer 
Universitl 
E~tens!on, 
State HollSe , 
Boston, Mass. 
" 
" 3 ~ 3t 
1341 John wesley Preach- ot ~ 8 
1ng to the Indians 
n II 
1341B John Eliot 
Preaching 
13410 Tree Under Which ot ~ 8 john Eliot Preached 
l343G Captain John Smith 6-i ~ 8 
l34ZH Karri.a ge of Poca-
hontas 
Stereoptioon Slides 
No. 
-
Name 
-
s ettlement of 
Jamestown 
The Pilgrims 
" 
No. 
Slides 
12 
13 
Kezstone View 20 
Oo. , lie ad ville, 
J?enn. 
Beaoh at Jamestown 1 
Where Settle'rs 
Landed 
21 
22 
269 
301 
. 30Q 
John Smith Trading 1 
w1 th the 'Indiana 
John Smith and 1 
Pocahontas 
Captain John smith 1 
abo~t to be Killed 
b.v the Indians 
Firat Virginia 1 
Aaaemblz 
so ene in Virginia , 1 
House of Burgesses 
.02 n 
.01 " 
.02 " 
.01 " 
.02 If 
.02 " 
.02 " 
" " 
Cost 
--:' 
1.00 ea. 
1.00 " 
.46 " 
.46 " 
.46 " 
.. 46 " 
.45 " 
.46 " 
J?roducer 
Ke.v stone View 
co. 
Yale Universi t.v 
Press, New Haven, 
conn. 
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o. 
zo 
-~ No . 
- ' .. Slides 
.Introduction of 
Af rican Slave s 
1 
coat 
-
.46 a . 
47 
(1-Z48) 
The BUilding o . 
Jamestown 
-I ------- • 75 " 
-----
49 The First women 1 • '16 " ( l-Z62) Arrive in America 
61 Pocahontas 1 
.75 " ( l·Z66) 
62 Earliest English 1 • 76 " ( l-Z75) settlers, 1607-1620 
Mcintosh stare- El026. 3 l Landing at Jamestown, 
opticon co., Virginia 1 
.26 " 
Chicago, Ill. 
C • W. Briggs Co • 
628 callowhill st. 
Phil., pa. 
J4c Intosh stere-
opticon co. 
c. w. Briggs co. 
El026.32 John Smith Rescued 
by Pocahontas 
Sm1 th Resc u.ed b,v 
Pocahontas 
El026.1 Departure of Pil-
grims from Holland 
for America 
1 
.26 " 
1 Plain.60 " 
Colored 
1. 26 " 
1 
.40 " 
El026.2 Embarkation and 1 
.40 " 
Pra,ver on Board Boat 
El026.2 .Ma,vflower at sea 1 • 26 " 
" " " 
Pilgrims Landing 
at Pl.vmouth 
1 Pla1n .50 " 
Colored 1. 25 " 
1 
" " 
Ke,vstone View Co. 304 
" 
1 
1 
.45 " 
Mcintosh Stere- El026.3ZO 
optioon co. 
Yale Univerait,v 
Press 
60 ( 1-408) 
69 
(l-402) 
,, 
The Landing of the 
Pilgrims 
The Ma,vflower in 
Pl,vmou.th Harbor 
.40 " 
1 .75 
1 • 75 
Producer 
Eastman Ed u.oa-
tioml Slides, 
Iowa City , Iowa 
10 The Kay f 1 er i n 
Pl.vmouth Har bor 
1 
Me Into ah St.ere- El026 .4 
opt ioon co. 
Signing the Compact 1 
on the Mayflower 
G2100.147 The Eock at Plymouth 1 
Where they Lamed 
Yale University 61 Early Plymouth 1 
Press (1-413) 
Mcintosh stere- Gl026.6 
optioon co. 
First sunday in 
New England 
1 
c. w. ~iggs Co. 
" 
Mo Intosh Stere- 1\'1607 . 30 Return of the 
1 
1 
optioon co. Mayflower 
El507.29 Pilgrim E~iles 1 
El607. 28 Pilgrims Going to 1 
Church 
G2100.149 Bradford's Monu.ment 1 
El608.66 John Alden and 1 
Priscilla 
El026.16 Group of Pilgrim 1 
Homes 
El026.9 First Thanksgiving 1 
in New England 
. 25 " 
.40 " 
• 76 " 
.26 " 
• 25 " 
.40 " 
.40 " 
.40 " 
.40 " 
.40 " 
.40 " 
.40 " 
c • w • Briggs co • 231 
" 1 Plain.60 " Colored 1.26 " 
Keystone View co. 27 
29 
26 
3 
Monument to the 1 
Pil grima Who Died 
During the First Year 
Bur 1a 1 Grou.nd, 1 
Plymouth, Mass . 
plymouth Harbor 1 
The Pilgri :n Fathers 1 
,46 " 
.46 " 
.46 " 
.46 " 
:Producer 
.Beseler L ntern 
Slid. .Co. , l Z 1 
E at 23rd Street, 
l.few Yor·k 
Ne. tional Cash 
Beg1ater Co. 
Dayton, Ohio 
:Frodllcer 
NO. 
-
108 
No. 
-
, ~ e . 
-
H1£toric plymouth 
Pilgrims 
Na• 
-
' 
oat 
-
12 . 4:0 • 
1: v t 
Colo d 1.00 e 
12 Free 
ra.v trans-
portation 
Coe t 
-
Xe,ys.tone View Oo. 20 Beaoh at 'Jame a to 'Wn ,· 
Va. V'here tbe Original 
settlers Landed 
.23 1/3 ea. 
Prod11cer 
21 Cepts in .John Sm1 th 
Trading w 1tb . the Ind 1a ns 
22 John Smi th and pocahontas 
25 Plymouth Rook 
26 Plymouth Harbor 
.23 
.2Z 
.23 
.23 
1/3 
" 
1/3 
" 
1/?; " 
1/3 
" 
27 · ~onument at Plymouth to the 
settlers Vlho Die d the .23 1/3 " 
I>' irst Year 
29 B~ial Ground, PllmOilth, • 23 1/3 n 
Mass . 
Name 
-
Size Reels cost 
- -
• 
Yale Universit.v Preas Jamestown, 16 mm. 7.50 rental 
Ohronioles of 
America 
Universi~ E2teneion The Pilgrims- 16 mm. 
Kleine, George, 804 s. 
Wabash Ave., Chicago 
American Y11seam of nat-
ural History, 77th st . 
& Central Park w., l{. 'Y . 
Chroniolee of 
America 
s tories of 
Plymouth Rook 
Early Pages 
American 
History 
16 mm; 
in 
r. 
" 
1 25.00 
3 Free - PS.V 
transportation 
charges 
. --,......._ 
··----.:... 
.....______ 
·-----
-77-
Unit I I. 
s ettlement and Development of sa ohuaetts Ba 
and Other ew EnglaDl Colonies. 
Produ.oer 
.Brown, G. p . 
& c ompacy 
The l?err3 
Piotu.res co. 
!.!& .:.:P.;;.io_t_u.;;;r..;.e.w;.a. 
no. zrame 
- -
l.f.BO 1\o ger V'lilliam • s 
House, Salem 
Charter Oak, 
Hart :ford, · conn. 
. tf 
7250 R.oger V11111am' a 
Church, Salem 
7261 itoh Bouse, Salem 
Stereopticon , Slides . 
Proda.oer rro. 
-
Ke.v stone View Z3 
co. 
Mcintodl stere- G2l00 . 36 
optioon co. 
Bureau. of Visual 2i64r 
Instruction, 
Indiana Universi t3 
Bl oomington, Ind. 
name 
-
The · '/itch House, 
s lem, Mass. 
" 
The I>ur i tans in 
l.mer ioa . 
Si~ e 
-
6 · ~ 8 
" 
3 ~ 3t 
6tt ~ 8 
" 
No. 
Slides 
1 
1 
35 
Yale Univer sity 66 Map of Ear.l y Mas.s. 1 
Press ( 1-446) 
71 
(6-4) 
73 
(1-432) 
Towne to 16~6 
A Bew England 
Meeting 
The Charter of 
lfass., 1629 
Town l 
1 
ooet · 
-
.02 ea. 
.02 tf 
.01 
" 
.02 tf 
.02 
" 
cost 
-
.46 ea. 
.40 
" 
2.00 per set 
• 75 ea. 
.76 " 
.76 " 
r 
- 78- ~ 
Producer l1ame 
-
No. 
No . 
~des cost 
-- ·- -...________ 
Me Intosh Stere- L1607 .89 
opt icon Co. 
A pu.ritan Home 
Interior 
1 :46- a. 
G2100. 70 Boston Har·bor Where 1 
Pu.ritans Colonized 
L1026.37 Trial for Witch- 1 
craft at salem, 1692 
G2100.29 Newport Harbor, 1 
Narragansett Bay, 
R.I., Site of Roger 
William's Colo%1¥ 
Gl026.39 tanding of Roger 1 
Williams on 
Narragansett Bay 
G2100.36 View of the sou.nd, 1 
New Haven, conn., 
Site of the Location 
of English Colonists 
Pictures .of Colonial Bu.rea u. of Vi su.al 220 
Instruction Life 12 
c. w. Briggs 
Compan.v 
Indians and Roger 
Williams 
Yale Universi t.v El026 .41 Discu.ssion over 
Press Charter at Hartford 
Beaeler Lantern Z49 
Slide co. 
141 
Kc Intosh Stere- G2100. 34 
opticon co. 
El025.40 
K1026 .42 
story of pu.r i tans 
Colonial Life 
Hartford, Conn. 
Fou.nded by 
Thomas Hooker 
The Common, New 
Haven 
settlement of 
New Hampsh~re 
1 
12 
12 
1 
1 
1 
.40 " 
.40 " 
.40 " 
.26 " 
.40 " 
2.00 per set 
.50 plain 
1.25 colored 
.40 ea. 
.40 " 
.40 plain 
1.00 oo lored 
.40 ea. 
.40 
" 
.40 
" 
l':l' o d uc er 
Keystone View co . 
producer 
Ya le Universi t.Y 
;press 
or 
University 
E~tension 
Wholesale Films 
Service Ino. , 
48 :Melrose st., 
Boston, Mass. 
- 79-
stereo gr aphs. 
No. 
-
33 
Name 
-
The 1i toh Ho llS e , 
sal an 
J4otion Fiotar es. 
No. Cost 
-
l 917 -1... .... LJ~ 
l~me Reels Size Cost 
- --
ea • 
puritans - Yale 3 16 mm. 7.50 Rental 
Chronicles of 
America 
Colonial Period · 1 16 .mm. 3.00 Rental 
of New Eng land 
Unit III. 
s~ttlement an~ Development. of Jlew York, 
Penns31Van1a and Other colonies. 
J?roduoer 
Brown, G. p. 
& Compan.v 
The Perry 
Pictures co. 
llO • 
-
2260 
t"\1 at P ictu.r e s • 
- · 
Name 
-
Wm. Penn's Treaty 
V!i th the Ir:rlians 
l396A 
" 
l396B Wm. Penn Treaty Tree 
Stereopticon Slides. 
Size 
-
" 
" 
Coat 
-
.02 ea. 
n 
" 
" " 
No. 
Producer 
Keystone View 
compan.v 
c. w. Briggs 
Compan.v 
Bese ler Lantern 
Slide Company 
.Me Intosh stere-
opticon co. 
No. · Name Slides Coat 
-
36 
36 
57 
-
Manhattan Island seen 
from an Airplane 
The Half Moon of 
Henry Hudson 
William Penn's House 
F~irmont, Phil. 
Penn's Treav ·with 
the Indians 
1 
1 
1 
1 
.46 ea. 
.46 " . 
.46 l1 
.60 plain 
1.26 
colored 
T58 Henry Hu.deon 12 · .40 ea. 
1.00 set 
G2.10l.634 Up the Hudson River 
Where the Du.toh Made 
Sett 1emen.te 
G2101.166 New lOrk Harbor 
1 
1 
Gl026.29 Peter St~Jesant De- 1 
stroys summons to 
surrender new Amsterdam 
to English 
G2101.64 Wall st., N.Y., Today. 1 
The Old Wall Built Here 
as a Lines of Defense 
Against their New England 
Neighbors. 
.40 ea. 
.40 " 
.40 f1 
.40 " 
-81-
Producer No. llama 
- -
Mcintosh Stare- L1026.30 Early New York Deed 
optic on co. to Land .with Old 
Du.toh Signa tures 
Gl026.4 settlement of 
De1av1are, 1637 
G2101.481 Vall~ of the 
Del awar e River 
G2101.96 Baltimore, settled 
by Lord .Baltimore 
No. 
s lides cos t 
1 .40 ea . 
1 • 26 " 
1 .40 11 
1 
" " 
El671. 226 Portrait of wm. Penn 1 
" " 
G2102.4 savan nah, Ga. settled 1 
by James Oglethorpe " " 
Ya1 e Un1 versi ty 76 E:!puleion of Quakers 1 • 76 " 
Press ( 10-219 ) fro m Mass . 
University 
EJrtension 
Producer 
Keystone View 
Compaey 
Producer 
No. 
-
35 
Peter st u.vve sant 
stereosraphs. 
Name 
-
The Half Moon of Henry 
Hwison, N. Y . 
36 Manhattan Island s een 
from an Airplane 
37 William Penn's Rouse 
E'airmont, Phil. 
Motion P1otllre s. 
Name 
-
Yale University Press 
Film service, 386 
Fourth Ave., N. Y. 
Peter Stuyvesant 
or 
University E~teneicn 
13 1.00 " 
Cost 
-
• 23t ea. 
n 
" 
" " 
Reels Size Cost 
3 16 mm. 7.60 
Rental 
Producer 
Brown, G. p. 
& compaD3 
The Perry 
Pictures co. 
Producer 
Ke.yetone View 
CompaD.Y 
Yale Oni versi ty 
Press 
-&2-
0nit IV~ 
The Frenoh in America. 
Flat Pictures. 
-
No. lJam.e s~ze 
~ ...---
-
2153 Braddock's neteat 
1421 Death of General wolfe 
1Z82 " 
rt " 
1417 Bir t hplac e of 
Benjamin Fra nk:lin 
" " 
110 Benjamiu J:.':renklin 
" T1 
1418 Franklin's Old 
Pr int:1.ng ·Press 
" " 
stereo~tioon Slides. 
t>t z 8 
" 
" 
3 lf 3t 
6t z 8 
3 z 3t 
6t z 8 
3 z at 
6 ~- ~ 8 
5 ~ 3~-
No. 
No. 
__.... 
Name Slides 
-
38 Cape Diamond, Qu.ebec, 
Canada 
42 Ruins of t1'4e Old FTenoh 
F·ort, Loniaburg, N. s, 
22 Winter Qu.arters at 
( 1-623 ) Qu.ebeo, 1608-1609 
26 La Salle Sails the Firat 
'( 1-.680) Ship on Lake Erie, 1679 
27 Map; E~pnnsion of New 
( l-671) Frarce in America 
1-'1th-18th centur .v 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
cost 
-
.02 ea. 
n 
" 
" 
If 
.01 
" 
.02 
" 
~o1 It 
.02 " 
.o1 
" 
.02 " 
.o1 
" 
Coat 
,45 plain 
.46 plain 
• 75 
• 75 
• 76 
32 View of Lou.ieburg, 1~46 1 .76 
( 6-128} 
l?rodu.oer 
Yale Uni ver si ty 
Press 
)r{o Intosh Stere-
optio an Co. 
c. w. Briggs 
Company 
Me Intosh Stare-
opt ioon co. · 
o. w. :Briggs co. 
!£.! 
32 
(6-128) 
33 
{6-174) 
34 
( 2-29) 
36 
(6-214} 
-83-
El026 .46 
El026 .46 
NO. 
NaE Slides Coat 
-
View of Lolliebu.rg 
1745 
1 
struggle Between Eng- 1 
land and France for 
t;aval supr ems.oy and 
Colonia 1 Empire, 
1686-1763 
Boundaries as Claimed 1 
in 1745 at Beginning 
of Pr enc h and Indian War 
Bou.ndaries as Estab-
lished in 1763 as 
Result of French and 
Indian war 
1 
lmrqu.ette on the 1 
~ iseissippi Riv~r. 1673 
• 76 
" 
" 
" 
.26 
" 
1 .50 plain 
1,26 colore 
La Salle Taking 
Possession of 
I1o uisia.na 
" 
1 .40 
1 ·.60 plain 
1.25 colorE 
Mcintosh Stere- &1113.1 
opt1oon Co. 
.A cad i&. , so ene of 
Conflict Between 
French and EngliSh 
in America 
1 .40 
Elll~.11 English commander 
Delivering Order for 
Evacuation of Acadia 
El113 .17 BOat on :Miss is sippi 
Whence Aoadiane were 
Deported 
G2101.938 Pittebu.rgh, Site of 
Ft. Du quesne 
El025.50 Braddock's Defeat 
1 .25 
1 
" 
1 .40 
1 .26 
G2040.265 Champlain Lake, scene 1 .40 
of E~ploratton by French 
-84-
Prodllcer No. Name 
:t~o • 
Slides cost 
Me Intosh Stere-
opticon co. 
Keystone View co. 
- -
G2040.Sl Qllebec Height s mere 
Champlain Planted 
French Flag, 1608 
G2040.96 statue of Champlain 
47 common Monament to 
Wolfe ·and Montcalm, 
Qaebeo 
1 
1 
1 
-
.40 ea. 
.40 " 
.45 " 
Be.se 1 e;r Lantern 
Slide co. 
121 Intercolonial wars 12 .40 " or 
1.00 set 
C. w. lll'iggs . 
Company 
wa Eil ington at Ft. 1 .60 plain 
1.26 colored 
.Burea u of Vianal 
Inatr uo t1 on, 
Univerai~ E~tenaion 
Dept., The Univerait.Y 
o'f Wisconsin, Jladia_on 
Vlaehington, a 
Sllrveyor 
1 
BenJamin Franklin 12 
Period of French and 31 
English E3plora t1 one 
" 
.Olt ea • 
.o1t " 
Buxeaa of Visual 221 
Instr11ot1on, Indiana 
Universi v, Bloomin-
ton, Ind..iam 
Ben j amin Franklin 12 2.00 set 
Beae ler Lantern 
Slide co. 
Universi~ E~ten-
sion Dept. 
149 ,, 
wolfe and Montcalm 
12 .40 plain 
1.00 colored 
12 1.00 Rental 
Mcintosh Stare- L1162.4 
opticon Compacy 
\ ashington at Ft. 
Daqa.esne 
1 • 26 ea. 
Ll026.61 Battle of t oaiaba.rg, 1 
1768 
Ll025.62 Genera l Wolfe Climb- 1 
ing the Heights of 
Abraham 
Ll606.86 Death of General 1 
V/olfe 
Ll026 .53 Death ·of Montcalm 1 
L20.W • 90 Monte al m • a Head q 118.%"- 1 
ters 
.25 " 
.2b 11 
.40 " 
.40 " 
.40 " 
-85-
]JO • 
Proc1ucer no. Name slides · cost 
-- -
c Intosh stare - G2040.94 
optio.on company 
G2040.86 
-
P.lai ns of Abraham 
Monument to wolfe 
stereogra.phJ:! . 
Proda.cer No. Nam e 
- ·-
Keystone View 58 Cape Diamond~ Qa.ebec, 
CompaDJ Canada 
1 
1 
.40 ea. 
.40 " 
No. Cost 
-
1 • 23 ~- ea. 
47 Conmon Konwnent to ·,volfe 1 
and Montcalm; Quebec 
Kotian Pictures. 
Pro da.cer 
Edited Pictlll"es 
system, 130 · w. 
46th. ~t., N. Y. 
Y.M.C.A. Motion 
Fiota.re .Ba.reaa., 
120 w. 41st st., 
new 'rorlt 
Atlantic Motion 
Piota.re service 
co., 739. Boylston 
st.' .Boston, Mass. 
No. 
-
3122 
Visual Instruction 1613 
service, Iowa State 
College, Ames, Iowa 676 
1036 
1012 
1044 
Yale University 
Preas Film Service 
:Name Reels Size cost 
- --
Benjamin Franklin 1 16 mm. 25 .oo 
" 
" 
n 
Breaking Through 
the AJpa1aohian 
Barriers 
English Settlements 
in North America 
Frenah E~plorationa 
in r orth Amer ioa 
s truggle of French 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
and English for N.A. 
Wolfe and Montcalm 3 
16 mm. 2.00 Cla.v 
3.00 2 
5.00 6 
16 mm. 2.00 d&J 
3.00 2 
5.00 wk. 
16 mm. 1.50 
pay trans· 
16 mm.portation 
16 mm. 
" 
16 mm. 
" 
16 mm. 
" 
16 mm. 7.60 
Rental 
ProdllO er 
University 
E~tension 
Dept. 
No. 
-
Protesto Films, 3 
Inc •• Motion 
Fioture Library, 
106 w. 40th st., 
New York 
-86-
Name Reels Size cost 
-
Gateway to the west 3 
The Ii'ront ier Land. 1 
-
16 mm. 7.60 
Rental 
16 mm. z.oo 
Rental 
Unit V. 
The American Revolution Through the Frenoh Alliance .• 
!!.!! Pictures. 
Produoer 
Brown, G. p . 
& Company 
The Perr3 
Pictures co. 
Brown , G • l? • 
& Compan.v 
The Perry 
Piotu.res co. 
Brown, G. p. 
& Compan.v 
No. 
-
49 
724m 
1369 
1370 
" 
60 
241 
136'1 
,, 
Name 
-
Monument, Bridge 
and Minu.te Man, 
Concord 
" 
" 
cone ord .Br 1dge 
and Minu.te lllan 
" 
Minu.te Man, 
Concord 
" 
n 
" 
1364: LeJC ington 
Monument 
" " 
1930 Line of Minute 
Men, LeJC ington 
466 " 
1462 Old North .Bridge 
Showing River, 
Concord 
63 
40 
56m 
LeJCington Green 
Old sou.th Meeting 
House, .Boston 
" 
size 
-
" 
It 
" 
cost 
-
.02 ea. 
.o1 " 
.02 " 
" " 
.01 " 
.02 " 
.01 " 
.02 rt 
.01 " 
.02 " 
.01 tt 
.02 " 
.01 " 
.02 " 
" " 
" " 
.01 " 
-88-
Prodlloer No. Name size coat 
- - ·-
The Perry 1377 Old. south Meeting 6t 3 8 .02 ea. 
Pictures co. House, Boston· 
" " 
3 3 3t .01 
" 
1378 Old. state House, 6-:,a 3 8 .02 " BOston, M.a. BB • 
" " 
3 3 at .01 " 
Brown, G. p. 41 II 6t 3 8 .02 " 
& Company 
67m 11 3 3 at .01 " 
42 .Iraneuil Ha 11 6i· Jl 8 .02 " 
68m " 3 3 3%- .01 " 
The perry 1376 " 6t 3 8 .,02 " Pictures co. 
" " 
3 3 3t .01 " 
12'57 Old North church, 6t 3 8 .02 " Boston 
" " 
3 3 aJ2 .01 " 
Brown, G. p. 62 " 6t Jl 8 .02 " & company 
124 John Hancock " 
,, 
" 
301 
" 
3 .3 3.J.. .01 
" 4 
The Perry 116 " 6t 3 8 .01 " 
Pictures co. 
1364 Paul Revere's btl£ 8 .02 " House 
114 :Paul Revere " " " 
114B Paul Revere's " " n 
statue 
1363 Battle of Le3ington 6t 3 8 .02 " 
Brown, G. p. 114 " n " " 
& compan.v 
46 Bunker Hill Monument " " " 
69m 
" 
3 ll 3-'" .01 " • 
-89-
Prodlloer N~. Name Size coat 
- -
The Perry 1384 Bunker Hill Monllment 61- Jl 8 .02 ea. 
:Pictures co. 
" 
n · 3 Jl zt .01 
" 
1384B Colonel Prescott 6t Jl 8 ~02 
" Monument 
Brown , G. :p. 61 Battle ·of Btlnker Hill 
" " " & company 
at 320m 
" 
3 Jl .01 
" 
The perry 1386 " 5t Jl 8 ~02 " 
:Pictllrea co. 
" " 
3 Jl 3t .01 
" 
l384o Boston Massacre 6t Jl 8 .02 
" 
1390 Rllina of Ft. crown 
" " " point 
1391 Rllins of Fort n 
" " Ticond eroga 
1:383F Patrick Henry Deliver- 11 
" 
11 
ing Hie Great Speech 
1389 Signing the Deolara-
" " " tion o:f Independence 
" " 
3 Jl at .01 " 
" " 
7 Jl 9 .04 
" 
Brown, G. p. 60 
" 
5t Jl 8 .02 
" & Company 
321m 
" 
3 Jl 3-t .01 ,, 
2247 Drafting the Deola- 5t Jl 6 .02 
" 
ration of Indepen-
denoe 
Z21 
" 
5 ~ 3 .1c .01 
" 
144 Independence Hall, 6i· z 8 .02 
" :Philadelphia 
6lm 
" 
3 Jl 3.1.. .01 " 4 
-90-
Producer No. Name Size Cost 
- - -
The Perry 1589B Independ ence Hall 6t lt 8 .02 ea. 
Pictures co. 
" 
3 ~ 3t .01 n 
1389 ·n lll :X 17i - 1.25 n 
13891) Chairs and Tables 5-i:- Jt 8 .02 
" Used at the Signing 
of the Declaration 
of Independence 
Brown, G. P. 1778 Liberty Bell, Phil. 
" 
II 
" & Company 
240m 
" 
3 :X zt .01 " 
5 Benjamin Franklin 6t :X a .02 
" 
The Perry 110 
" " " " Pictlll'ee Co. 
" " 
z :X zt .01 ,. 
111 Samuel Adame ot Jt 8 .02 
" 
11.2 George washington 
" " " 
" " 
3 :X 3t .01 " 
1414 ashington Crossing 7 :X 9 .04 
" the Delaware 
" " 
3 :X 3i1- .-01 
" 
" " 
lot :x 171 s 1.·25 " 
Brown, G. p. 73m II 3 lt z_;t .01 
" .(, & Compan.v 
The Perry 1386 Battle of Princeton 5t :X 8 .02 
" Pic tares Co. 
Brown, G. p. 72m washington at 3 :X 3'4 .01 " & Compan.v Trenton 
The Perry 1415 " 7 :X 9 .04 " Pictures co. 
1387 Stll'render of 5t :X 8 .02 
" ;Burgoyne 
" " 
3 :X at .01 " 
:producer 
.Brown , (}. P • 
& company 
-91-
No. Name Size 
- - -
2134 surrender of Burgoyne 6t ~ 8 
313m Washington' a Head- 3 ~ 
quarters, Newburgh, 
New . York 
393m Washington Elm, 
Cambridge 
Stereopticon Slides .• 
3..1 . 4 
No. 
Coat 
.02 ea • 
.01 " 
Producer No. Name Slides Cost 
- -
:Mo Intosh stere- El026 .69 Treason of Benedict 1 
optic on co. Arnold 
Keystone View 
Company 
Mo Intosh Ster e-
optioon co. 
El026.90 Capture of Major 1 
Andre 
El026 .91 
60 
68 
G2100.84 
El611. 236 
Ell27.1 
Ell27.3 
E1127.4 
Ell27.1 
Ell27 .5 
Ell27.6 
El607 .33 
El127.7 
Reading the Death 1 
warrant o:f Major Andre 
Le~ington common 1 
Paul .Revere's House, 1 
Boston 
" 
Paul Revere 
1 
1 
Then He Climbed to 1 
the Tower of the 
Churoh 
He sees a Gleam of 1 
Light 
Paul Revere's Ride 1 
Paul Revere and His 1 
Friend · · 
Rousing the Sleepers 1 
on His Way 
Arrival in Le~ington 1 
.Battle of Le~ ington 1 
Battle of Concord 1 
-
• 26 ea. 
.26 " 
.40 " 
.46 plain 
" " 
.40 ea. 
" " 
• 25 " 
.26 " 
• 26 " 
• 26 " 
• 26 " 
• 26 " 
.40 " 
-92-
Producer No. Name 
No. 
s lidesco at 
-
Yale Universi 1i 106 Battle of concord 1 
Press (6-244) 
Me Intosh Stare- Ell27 .a How the Farmers 1 
optioon Oo. Aided 
G2100 .122 .Battle Monument, 
Lellington 
1 
• 75 ea. 
• 26 " 
.40 " 
.Beseler Lantern 
Sl id f• Co. 
166 Paul Revere's 
Ride . · 
12 .40 plain ea. 
Keystone View 
Company 
J4c Intosh Stere-
optioon co. 
Keystone View 
Company 
62 
G2100.162 
Battle Monument, 
Concord 
" 
1 
1 
El026.261 Old Concord Bridge 1 
G21 00 .166 House Where the 
F.evo1 uti onary 
s tores were Con-
oeal e ~ . Concord 
1 
G2100. 297 Line of 'the Minute 1 
Men • Lell in gto n 
G2100.l6Z s t atue of Minute ' 1 
Man 
59 Marker on Concord 1 
Road Where paul 
Revere was Captured 
Yale University 104 Arousing the Minute 
Frees (6-240) 
Key stone View 
Company 
McIntosh stere-
opticon co. 
Key stone View 
Company 
63 
G2100.91 
64 
~n 1 
Bunker Bill Uonu- 1 
ment, Boston 
" 1 
Lew Library, Har- 1 
vard Where Presi-
dent of Harvard 
Aske d a Blessing on 
the Troops Going to 
.Bunker Hill 
1.00 colored " 
.45 plain ea. 
.40 ea. 
.40 ,, 
• 40 " 
• 40 " 
.40 " 
.45 plain ea. 
.76 ea. 
• 46 plain ea. 
.40 ea. 
.45 plain ea. 
-9f .. 
1ro. 
Producer No. Name Slides ·cost 
- - ·-
Mcintosh stere- G2100.92 Faneuil Hall, 1 .40 ea • 
optioon Oo. .Boston 
Ke.vetone View 5 2 " 1 " " Company 
Mcintosh s tare- G2100. 8 8 Bunker Hill, 1 n 
" 
optioon co. Char leetovm. 
Ll507 .146 .Battle of BUnker 1 
" " Hill 
G2100.66 Old south Church 1 
" " 
Yale University 97 If 1 .75 
" Preas (8-160) 
Keystone View 56 
" 
1 .46 plain ea. 
Compaey 
54 Old state House 1 
" " 
n 
50 st. John's 1 
" " " Church, Eichmond-
scene · of Patrick 
Henry's Famous 
Speech 
J4ointoeh stere- G210.7. 7 n 1 .40 ea. 
optioon co. 
Yale University 107 John Adams Pro- 1 • 76 
" Preas ( 6-263) posing washington 
ae Commander-in-
Chief 
93 Faacimile of 1 .76 
" (8-106) Threat to stamp 
Distributors 
94 Samuel Adams 1 .75 
" (8-121) 
96 Boycott of a 1 .76 
" (8-lZS) Boston Importer. 
1770 
96 The Boston Massa- 1 .75 
" (8-148) ore 
l6.o Intosh ster e- El026. 66 
" 
1 .26 
" 
optic on Co. 
-94-
Producer No. 
-
Yale University 98 
Pre ss ( 6-161) 
lie Intosh Stere- El026 .57 
optioon co. 
Name 
-
The BOs ton Tea 
Party 
" 
1 • 75 ea . 
1 
.26 " 
c. w. Briggs 
" 
1 .60 plain ea. 
Compan.v 
Yale Univ er si t.v 
Frees 
McIntosh stere-
opticon co. 
c. w. Briggs 
compaD3 
Mcintosh Stere-
opticon Co. 
c. w. Briggs 
c ompany 
100 
(8-177) 
G2100.83 
Feeling Aroused 1 
in America by 
Boston Port Bill 
General Gage's 1 
Head quarters 
During the Battle 
of Bunker Hill 
1.26 colored " 
.75 ea.. 
.40 
" 
General Gage and 1 .50 plain ea. 
Boston Boys · 1.26 colored " 
El507.146 Death of Mont-
gomery at Quebec 
El026 .62 Cap ture o.f Fort 
Ticonderoga 
1 
1 
El025.Q4 . Washington Taking 1 
Command of the Army 
.76 ea. 
,75 " 
• 75 " 
" 
1 .50 plain ea. 
1.26 colored " 
Mcintosh Stare- El611.125 Patrick He~y 
opticon co. 
1 .40 ea. 
E1025. 109 a.shi ngton Going 1 .25 It 
c. w. Briggs 
c ompany 
Mcintosh Stere- El026.68 
op tioon Co. 
Ke3stone View 
Company 
66 
67 
68 
to the First Con-
t ine nt al- Congress 
" 1 .50 plain ea. 
1.25 colored " 
Pray er at First 1 .26 ea. 
continenta l Congress 
Fort Ticond·eroga 1 
f\ U:ins of Ol d 
crown Point on 
Lake Champlain 
1 
Independence Hall, 1 
Phil. 
.46 plain ea. 
" " " 
" " " 
No • 
Producer No. Nmrie . Slides cost 
- -
cintoah stere- G2l0l.Z53 Independence Hall, 1 .40 ea . 
opticon co. Phil. 
Keystone V!ew Co. 69 :(nterior of Inde- . 1 
pendence Hall, Phil. 
.46 plain ea. 
70 Liberty Bell, Inde- 1 
pendenoe . Hall, Penn. " " 
Mcintosh Stare- G2101.29 
optioon Co. 
" 1 .40 ea. 
Keystone View Co. 71 Original Resolutions 
Proposed by F. iohard 
Mcintosh Stere-
opticon Co. 
Henry Lee 1 
E15o '7 .142' . washington at 
Dorchester He 1gh ts 
1 
.. 45 " 
• 76 
" 
E1025 .65 Draftin.S the Dec1a- 1 • 76 " 
ration of Independence 
" 
C. W. Br 1gga Co. 
" 
l .50 plain ea. 
1 • 25 co 1 ore d " 
Signing the Dec1a- 1 
ration of Independence " " 
:McIntosh Stere- El507 .142 " 1 .40 ea. 
opticon co. 
Keystone View Co. 72 " 1 
.46 " 
ointosh stare- El511 .• 48 Portrait of Thomas 1 
opticon Co. Jefferson 
.40 " 
G210l.l Portrait Where Jef- 1 .40 " 
ferson Drafted the 
Declaration of Independence 
G2101. 925 Penn. Na t1 one.l Bank 1 .40 " 
Yale University 109 
Press (8-231) 
to 232 
110 (8-241) 
Site ot Thomas Je'f-
feraon's Duelling Where 
the :Declaration was written 
First and second 1 
Sheets of Jefferson's 
Draft of the Declara-
tion of Independ ence 
Reading the Dec la- 1 
ration from the Old 
state House, Boston 
• 75 " 
• 75 " 
" 
. - 9 6-
P.rodacer No. 
-
·1c Intosh .stere- G210 1.~76 
op tic on Co . 
G2101.407 
Gl069.41 
No . 
Name ~j}idee Cost 
-
~1de~end~nce Hall 1 .40 ea. 
Ro om, in v.hieh First 
National Congress Met 
Washington statue 1 .40 
" Ind. epend enc e Ha 11 
etsy [loss showing . 1 .40 
" the First Flag 
El611.227 Thomas Paine, Whose 1 .40 n 
Univ er si ty Ex-
tension Dept. 
Visual Instruc- L-1-29 
tion Service, 
Iowa State college, 
Ames, Iowa 87 
Keystone View Co. 
c. w. Briggs co. 
Keystone View co. 
c . w. Br iggs Co • 
140 Intosh stere-
opticon co. 
Besel er Lantern 
Slide co. 
76 
74 
El025 .67 
73 
writ 1ngs Did :Much 
to .Hasten th·e Deo la-
ration of Ind.ependenoe 
Palll Revere 46 . • 02 11 
Rental 
Cambridge, Concord 45 
and Other Places of 
His tor ioal Int ere at 
Declara tion of 25 
Independence 
Benjamin ~ranklin 
There Washington 1 
Cr ossed the Del a v-are 
" . 
Free - pay 
. transpor-
tation 
" 
.45 ea. 
1 .50 plain ea. 
Statue of Nathun 
Hale 
E~ ecution of Nathan 
Hale 
1 
1 
N than Hale Addrees-1 
ing the Citizens at 
New London, CO:P..n. 
Nathan Hale 12 
1.26 colored " 
.45 ea. 
.60 plain ea. 
1.26 dolore<i " 
.40 ea. 
.40 plain ea 
1.60 colored " 
Mcintosh Stare- · 
optic on co. 
G2101.6~4 The Hudson 'f,iver, 1 .40 ea. 
Bounda!j' Between the 
New England aDl Middle 
Colonies 
-97-
No. 
Prod\lcer Name Slides Coat 
-
Mcintosh stere- El026, 69 
op tioon co. 
British Camp Near . 1 
Tarrington, Into. 
Which Hale went as 
a Spy 
El02~.74 Battle of Long 
Island 
El 026.73 Evacuation of 
Bri-tish Troops at 
Trenton 
1 
1 
El026. 75 Retr eat of washing- 1 
ton from Battle of 
tong Island 
El162.7 Prayer at Valley 
It'orge 
1 
-
.40 ea • 
.25 " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
c. w. Briggs co. . n 1 .50 plain ea. 
Key atone View Co. 76 
77 
Yale Universi 'tf. 113 
Press (6-380 ) 
View of Va 11 ey 
Forg'e in Winter 
1 
Washington' a Head- 1 
quarters at Valley 
Forge 
Winter at Valley 
Forge 
1 
Moiritosh stare- El026 . 77 .Battle of German- 1 
opticon oo. town 
ElO 25.78 :&1 ttle of Prince- 1 
to• 
El026 .so :Ba.ttle of Saratoga 1 
1 • 26 o o 1 or e d " 
,46 ea. 
" " 
• 76 If 
• 26 " 
.25 " 
.25 " 
c. w. Briggs Co. 
" 1 .50 plain ea. 
Mo Intosh Stere- E1026. 82 Surrender of Bur-
optio~n co. goyne 
C. VI . Briggs Co . 
Mcintosh Stere- El 025 .86 
opticon Co. 
" 
First Reoognit ion 
of the American 
Flag by a Foreign 
Govt. 
1.25 colored" 
1 .26 ea. 
1 . 50 plain ea. 
1. 26 colored" 
1 .40 ea. 
No. 
Produ-oer Name Slides Cost 
-------
M.o Intosh Stere- E1011.163 Marquis de La Fa.vette 1 
opticon co,. 
.El062 .10 La Fayette at .Mt. l 
Key atone View Co. 77 
University E~ten­
aion Dept. 
.Producer No. · 
-
Vernon 
Monument at saratoga 1 
Eve of the Re~o lntion 19 
Declaration of Inde- 14 
pendanoe 
Name 
-
.26 ea. 
" " 
.45 " 
.02 11 
Rental 
11 
" 
Cost 
-
Ke.yatone View co. 60 st. John I 6 Chnrch, E.icilmond, 
Where Patrick Henry Made His 
Speech 
.23-i ea. 
62 Faneuil Hall, Boston 
54 Old State Rouse, Boston 
56 Old south Chp.rch, Boston 
68 Paul Revere's Houee, Boston 
69 Marker on Concord Road Vfuere 
Paul Revere Vlae Captllred 
60 te:xington Common 
62 onument of Battle and Statue 
of the Minute Men, c onco rd 
63 Bunker Hill Monument, Bos U> n 
64 Law Library, Harvard Where · t he 
President of Harvard Asked a 
Hleseing on the Troops Going 
to BUnker Hill 
66 Fort Ticonderoga, New York 
67 Ruins of Old Crown Pt. on 
Lake Champlain 
68 Indepe ndence Hall, Phil. 
70 Liberty Bell, Independence 
Halt, Phil. 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
Producer 
Key stone Vlew Co. 
Producer 
-99-
.Name cost 
-
71 Original :Resollitions Proposed .231' Ea. 
by Richa rd . Henry tee 
72 Signing the Declaration of 
Independence · 
74 Sta. tile of Nathan Hale 
76 r her e ~a shington Crossed the 
Lelaw!'¢e · 
76 . Vallez Forge in the Winter 
77 Washington's Head quarters at 
Valle.v l!"'orge, Pen~. 
76 onumen t at Sara toga 
79 West Point Carri .es the Story 
of Benedict Arnold 
Bl Spot Where ~jor Andre was 
Executed 
Motion Pic tu. re s . 
Re~ls Size 
-
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
cost 
Yale University The Eve of the ~ 16 mm. 7.60 Rental 
Press Film Service Revolution 
Univ ersi t,y Elt ten-
sion Dept. 
The Declaration of 3 16 mm. 
Independence 
It 
" 
Vincennes 
Betsy Ro s e 
3 16 mm. 
6 · 16 mm. 
" " 
" 
Kodosoope Librar-
ies, Inc., 486 
Stuart st., BOston, 
J4a.ss. 
The Heart of a Hero 6 16 mm. 
6.00 
4.60 
" 
Visu.al Ins tru.o tion Thomas Jaffer son 
service, Iowa State 
College, Ame s, Iowa 
• 
1 16 mm. 2.60 per day 
p1u.s trans-
portation 
-100-
Unit VI. 
The American Revolution 1778, Through Trea ty of Paris • 
.!!-.!! P io tur e s • 
Producer No. Name cost 
-
-
The Perry 1388 surrender of cornwallis 5t 3 8 .02 ea. 
Pictures Co. 
" 
Brown, G. P. 1881 
& Company 
" 
" 
3 z 3t .01 " 
5t 3 8 .02 " 
88 Washington and La 
Fayette at Mt. Vernon " " " 
121m 
" 3 lt 3-i .01 " 
The Perry 1416 
" 
5t z 8 
.02 " 
Pictures co. 
" " 3 z 3t .01 " 
1416F washington at Valley 
Forge 
5t z 8 
.02 " 
§~ereopticon Slides. 
Producer 
Yale University 120 
Press (8-269) 
121 
(8-272) 
123 
( 6-520) 
1~ 
(8-284) 
127 
( 6-523) 
1~ (6-522) 
No. 
Name Slides Cost 
- -
Frenoh Gold Pays 1 .75 ea. 
American Soldiers 
A.merioa Rejects Brit- 1 .75 n 
ish Overtures 
Captured Flags from · 1 .75 " 
Yorktown Laid Before 
Congress Nov. 3, 1781 
First and Last Pages l • 75 " 
of the Treaty of 1783 
Boundaries as Estab- 1 .76 " 
lished in 1783 as a 
Result of the Rev-
olutionary War 
washington Resigning 1 .75 " 
His commission 
-101-
No. 
Prodll.Oer No. 
-
Name 
-
Slides coat 
-
:U:c Intosh stare- E1025. 91 Washington Resigning 1 .40 ea. 
optioon co. His commission 
Eastnan Edu.oa-
tional Slides, 
Iowa C1 t.v, Iowa 
El026. 68 sera pis and BOn Homme 1 • 25 " 
Riohard 
12 1 .60 " 
Mcintosh stare- El611.160 John Paul Jones 
opticon oo. 
1 .40 " 
Beseler Lantern 
Slide co. 
64 • 
" 12 .40 plain ea. 
1.00 colored " 
Mcintosh stere- G2101.615 Andre :Monwnent 
cpticon co. 
1 .40 ea. 
c. w. Briggs co. 
G2100.37 Itesidencil! of Benedict 1 .40 " 
Arnol6 
El026. 29 Battle of Kemp Mt. 
El026. 94 Batt1 e of Cou.pens 
1 .26 " 
1 .40 " 
G2101.:343 Old Stone Ho11se, Rioh- 1 • 40 " 
mond, Washington 'a 
Headquarters 
G2101.340 Washington's and Rev. l .40 " 
Heroes' Monument, 
Ell67.8 
Ri9hmond, Va. 
surrender of Cornwallis 1 .40 " 
1 .60 plain ea. 
1.00 colored " 
Mcintosh Stare- El162.9 
opticon co. 
Washington's ArUJ3 En- 1 • 26 ea. 
taring New York, 1783 
El026 .~26 Evaouat ion of New Yo:rk 1 .26 " 
by .Br i ti sh , 1 783 
El025 .97 Washington and His 
Generals · 
1 .25 " 
El025.32l. Washington's Farewell 1 .26 " 
to the Army 
r 
:Producer 
Mointosh Stare;.. Ell62.-l6 
optloon co. 
Keystone View co. 7~ 
81 
82 . 
83 
84 
C. vv. Briggs co. 
Mointosh Stere- El062.101 
optic on Co. 
No. 
Name Slides Cost 
- -
washington Taking Leave 1 ·.25 
of .His Generals in New 
York 
ea. 
West Pt. Carries Story 1 .46 n 
of Arnold · 
Spot Where Arnold Was 
E~eouted 
1 
Headquarters of General 1 
Cornwallis, Yorktown 
Monwment Whioh commem- 1 
.ora tee the surr.end er 
of cornwallis · 
Headquarters of Wash- 1 
ington at Newburgh 
" " 
It 
" 
" 
11 
" " 
l!1ranklin at cou.r t of 
James 
1 .50 plain ea. 
1.26 colored ' 
" 1 • 25 ea. 
E1062.102 li'ranklin at Cou.r.t of 
Franoe V~ere Treaty 
Was Signed, 1783 
1 
" " 
Bur ea~ of Vi sua 1 2Z 1 
Instruotion, 
Indiana University, 
Bloomington, Ind. 408 
.Beseler Lantern 
Bureau of Visual 
Instruotion, Univ. 
Wisconsin, Madison 
163 
Yale University 118 
Press (2-78} 
University EJltension · 
Amerio an E.evo lution 
Amer ioan Hi story from 
the Time of Patriok 
Henry Thro.u.gh the 
Revolution 
The American Revolu-
tion · · 
American F..evo 1 uti on 
46 2.00 set 
36 
" " 
93 · .40 plain ea 
1-.00 oolored I 
35 .olt ea. 
Genera 1 Clark Signing 1 • 76 " 
A Treaty with the Ind. ian a 
Yorktown 14 1-.00 Rental 
Pr oducer 
KEW at ctle View 
company 
82 
85 
84 
-103 -
.Name . 
-
He ad quarters of General 
Cornwallis, Yorktown 
Monnment Commemorating the 
surrender of cornwallis 
Washington's Head quarters 
at Newburgh, N. Y. 
" " 
" " 
Motion Pic tur ea. 
Produ.oer 
Yale Uni versi t.v 
Preas Film. 
Service 
.10. 
-
Y. ll. 0. A • .Motion 5121 
Picture Bureau, 
120 w. 41st st., 
Uew York 3]:25 
Atlantic Motion 
pictures Service 
co., 739 Boylston 
st., Boston 
Edited Pictures 
System, 130· w. 46th 
Street, New York 
Name 
-
Reels Size 
-
cost 
-
Yorktown 5 16 mm. 7.50 Rental 
George Washing- 1 
ton 
Thomas Jefferson 1 
Ge or ge washing-
ton 
Thomas Je f ferson 
16 mm. 
16 mm. 
16 mm. 
16 mm. 
2.00 day 
" " 
2.00 day 
3.00 2 days 
5.00 wk. 
" " 
George \Vashing- 1 16 mm. Rental 
ton 2.00 day 
plus trans. 
Thomas Jefferson 1 16 mm. 26.00 ea. 
cost 
l?rOdllcer 
Brown, G. p. 
& compan.v 
-104;-
Unit VII. 
Making the constitution 
Flat Pictur ee. 
-
No. Name 
- -
144 Independence· Hall 
Stereopticon Slides. 
Pro du.cer No. Name 
- -
Yale Univereit.v 128 
Press (8-360) 
The C.oneti tu.tlonal 
Convention · · 
Mcintosh Stere- El026 .136 " 
opticon co. 
· · Ell66 .11 Franklin Speaking 
1n Conetitu.tional 
convention 
Size cost 
- -
61- ~ 8 .02 ea. 
No. 
Slides Cost 
-
1 .76 ea. 
1 .26 
" 
1 
" " 
-106-
Unit VIII. 
The New Government Under· washington and Adams. 
Flat Pictures. 
-
Prod11oer No. Name Size eost · 
- - -
Brown, G. p. l George washington 6t ~ 8 .02 ea. 
& Compan.Y 
1m 
" 3 :X 3t ~01 It 
The Perr.v 112 " 7 :X ~ .04 " Pictures co. 
" " 
3 :X Zi ,01 n 
" " 
l3t ~ 17 1.26 ,, 
1·0~ Mou.nt Vernon 6t ~ 8 .02 
" 
" " 
3 ~ at ,01 
" 
" 
n 131- :X 17 1.26 
" 
Brown, G. p. 33 
" 
t>t ~ 8 ,02 
" & Compan.v 
42m 
" 3 :X .at .01 " 
1400 Washington Statile and 6t :X 8 ,02 
" Pllblio Garden, Boston 
46 Washington Mon11ment, 6t :X 8 .02 
" Washington, D. c. 
492 Martha Washington 6-i;- :X 8 ,02 
" 
2m 
" 
3 :X 3i· .01 ,, 
The Perry 113 
" 6t :X 8 .02 " P1otl1I' es co. 
" " 3 :X 3.1. .01 " 4 
" 
n l~ :X 17 1.26 " 
1416D washington Equ.estrian 6i :X 8 .02 
" statl18 
1416G Washington and His 3 :X at .01 " Fami1.Y 
1416H Washington arxl His 3 :X 3t .01 
" Mother 
-106.-
Producer No. Name Size cost 
- - - -
Brown, G. p. 1994 Washington and His 5l ~ 8 .02 ea. 
& ComJ*n.v Mother 
1728 Tomb at .Mt. Vernon 5t JE 8 .02 It 
316m Tomb, Mt. Vernon 3 ~ 3~ .01 
" 4 
The Perry 1416E 
" 
3 JE 3'~ .01 
" Pictures co. 1 1 1410 Capitol, V/ashingt on lOg x 17- 1. 25 
" 8 
Brown, G. P. 43 
" 
5t JE 8 .02 
" & Company 
5i· JE 1737 Arlington, Home of 8 .02 n 
eustis Family 
The Perry 117 John JaJ 5! JE 8 .02 
" Pictures Co. 
Brown, G. p. 1785 John Adams 5t ~ 8 .02 
" & Company 
The Perry 1121) 
" 
5t JE 8 .02 
" P1ct'ures co. 
" " 
3 JE at .o1 
" 
120 John Marshall 5t ~ 8 .02 
" 
121 Alexander Hamilton 6t ~ 8 .02 " 
stereoEt icon Slides. 
NO. 
Producer JiO • .Name Slides cost 
- -
-
Keystone View co. 322 Washing ton, Inaugurated 1 .45 ea. 
First President 
323 washington and La Fayette 1 
" " at llt. Vernon 
86 The Fir at President 1 
" " 
86 Martha washington 1 
" " 
87 Mount Vernon 1 
" " 
88 Wat;~hington's Tomb at 1 
" " Mt. Vernon 
90 S~aVe QUarters at Mt. 1 n · It 
Vernon 
-107-
No. 
Produo er !!.!.! Slides Cost 
Ke.vstone View co. 95 
92 
Mcintosh stere- E1607.118 
optioon co. 
John J.{arsha 11 1 .46 ea. 
Ale3ander Hamilton 1 
.45 " 
" 
1 .40 " 
Univer si t.v Ell ten-
sion " 
15 1.00 Rental 
Yale Universi t.Y 
Press · 
130 
(8-401) " 
1 , 75 ea. 
131 The First W.nt, 1 .75 " {4-715) Phil. 
132 The Whiskey 1 • 75 " (3-197) Rebellion 
137 Map; Frontier of 1 .• 75 " 
(2·49) u. s. in 1790 
llointosh Stare- El025.107 Washington's Re-
opt icon co. oepti on in N. Y. 
1 
El507.99 Clerk of Congress 1 
Annonnoing to wash-
ington his Election 
Ell62.11 washington ~eliver-1 
1ng His Inaugnral 
Address 
El025 .323 washington • a First 1 
Cabinet 
El507 .115 14artha washington 1 
E1511.6 John Adams, second 1 
President 
El026,117 Dnel Between 1 
Burean of Visnal In-
struction, Univ. E~ten­
aion Div., Uni versi t; of 
Wis., Madison, Wisconsin 
Hami 1 ton and Burr 
Life of George 
washington 
78 
.25 " 
.40 " 
.25 " 
.25 " 
.40 " 
.40 " 
.25 " 
.o1t " 
-108-
uo. 
Producer :Name slides coat 
-- -
~
Bureau. of Visu 1 258 George abington 50 2.00 .set 
InstrU.otion, Ind. 
Univ., Bloomington, 
Indiana 
U&tional Cash Regis ter 
compan.v, Dayton, Ohio " 
stereo,grapha. 
Producer !IO • . 
- . 
Name 
-
Ke1etone View co • . 86 ' The First President 
86 Martha \'Ia shin gto n 
8'1 Mount Vernon 
sa washington ' ·B Tomb, 
Vernon 
108 FI:ee - PS.V 
transportation 
cos t 
-
" " 
" " 
lit. 
" " 
. 90 . sl~ve c~u.e.rtera at Mt • 
" " Vernon 
96 John Marshall 
92 Alexander Hami.lton 
Motion Piotu~es •. 
PrOdo.oer No. 
-
Name 
-
y . K.C .A. :Motion Z121 George Wa tthington 
Piotnre :Bllreau 
Atlantic Motion 
Pio tur e serv 1oe oo. 
Vima1 Instrl10tion 1512 
serT iD • , Iowa State 
College, Ames, Ioa 
,, 
n 
" "· 
" " 
Reels Size Cost 
--
1 16 mm. 2.00 dy. R. 
3.00 2 da.vs 
6.00 wk. 
1 16 mm. " 
1 16 mm. 1.60 plue 
trans. 
Y.K.C.A. Motion 3124 Ale~ander Hamilton 1 16 mm. 2.00 da.v 
Picture Bul·eat;L 3.00 2 da.va 
6.00 wk. 
V1ea.al In-struction 24: 
servl.o e, Iowa sta te 
College 
" 1 16 mm. Free - pa.v Trans. 
J?rodnoer 
Yale University 
l?ress Film service 
or 
Un1vers1 ty EJt tension. 
-109-
Name 
-
Reels Size co at 
........_._.. _,....... .......,.._. 
Alezander Hamilton 3 16 mm. 7.60 
Rental 
Eastman Teaching · George washington, 4 16 mm. 1.00 
Films, Rochester, B.Y. Hie Life and Times 
-110-
Unit I X. 
Development of the Repub lic Under Jeff erson; 
Mad.i son and the V'a.r of 1812. 
Producer No. 
-
Brown, G. P. 1786 
& Company 
The Perry 116 
Fie tures co. 
Fla t P ictures. 
Name Size 
- -
Thoma s Jef f erson 
" 
Co s t 
-
.02 ea . 
" ,, 
II 
" 3 :X 3 2 • 01 " 
" " 14 :X 17 1. 25 " 
116B His Home, .Monticello 5~- x 8 
.02 " 
118 James Madison 5 ~ X 8 
.02 " 
" " 3 :X 3i - .01 " 
Brown, G. P. 1787 
& Compaey " 5t :X 8 
2135 Cons titution and 5t :x 8 
Guerriere 
Th e Per ry 198 Battle .Between con- 5·2- :X 8 
sti tu tion and Pictures Co. 
Guerr iere 
199 The constitution 
196 Launching the 
"Constitution." 
1389F Meriwether Lewis and 5t :x 8 
Willia m Clar k 
l 389G Meriwether Lewis -
statue 
1389H William Clark -
statue 
5 ~· :X 8 
5t :X 8 
.02 " 
" ff 
" " 
" " 
If 
" 
" 
It 
" 
" " 
-111-
Stereo_Etico n Slides. 
producer No .. Name 
No., 
Slides Cost 
- -
Mcintosh stere- El025.324 Jame s Mad ison 1 
1 
optic on co. 
El025. 120 
El025.125 
El025 .126 
constitu. tion and 
Gu.erriere 
Escape of constitu.-
tion 
Dea th of Tecu.mseh 
Commodore Perry at 
Lake Erie 
1 
1 
1 
El025.128 bu.rning the City of 1 
Wa shington by Brit ish 
El025.1~4 Battle of New 1 
Orleans 
El001.139 purchase of Florida 1 
El507.90 Henry Clay 1 
.40 ea. 
" 
,, 
" 
" 
n · 
" 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
Keystone View co. 3 25 Taking Possession of 1 ,45 " 
the tou.isiana Terri tory 
3 26 
3 27 
93 
330 
334 
Yale University 164 
Press (2-3 13 ) 
165 
(8-472) 
166 
(2-344) 
James Madison 
Impressment of 
American Seamen 
De troit. 1815 
Thomas Jefferson 
Ba. ttle of New 
Orleans 
Andrew Ja ckson 
Map ; the tou.isiana 
Purcba se, 1803 
Signing the 
tou.isiana Treaty 
Lewis and Clark on 
the Colu.mbia 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
• 75 " 
" " 
" " 
Producer No. 
-
c. w • .Briggs Co. 
Eas tman Eduoa- 21 
tiona1 Slides 
-112-
Name 
-
Lewis and clark on 
the Colllmbia 
Frigate Constitll-
tion 
~::~ O£,ra phs. 
Prodllcer No. Name 
- --
Keystone Vie w co. 93 Thoma s Jef ferson 
Motion Pictllres. 
Prodllcer 
Un i ve r a i ty E:x tens i on 
or 
society for Visllal 
Education, 3 27 s. 
La salle st. , Chicago 
Name 
-
Louisiana Pllrchase 
and Lewis and 
Clark E~p edition 
NO. 
Slid e s cost 
---
1 . 50 p l a in ea. 
1 • 25 co lor e d " 
l .60 ea. 
cost 
• 23i - ea. 
Re els Size 
1 16 mm. 
'· 
Cost 
-
7.50 
Rental 
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Unit 'lfl. 
settlement of Virginia and of plymouth. 
A. settlement of Virginia. 
Les(>on Units. 
1. Founding of Jamestown. 
2. Life in the colon.v; its hardships and dangers. 
3. Rule under Governor Dale. 
4. Life in the colony c mtinued; introduction of 
sl avery; arri va 1 of women. 
6. Government of the colony. 
6. Review. 
B. settlement of Plymouth. 
Lesson ·units. 
1. Historical .Background in the settlement of 
Plymouth. 
2. Arrival in Plymouth and the first winter. 
3. The government of the colon,y. 
4. Review. 
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Lesson 1. 
Founding of Jamesto vm . 
~: Represent place element. 
1. To gain a knowledge of the geographical features 
of the settlement. Emphasize the location of 
ocean, bays, rivers and mountains. 
2. Location of land grants made to the plymouth 
ComJany and London comp3.ny. 
Approach .1£ lesson: 
we are now going to found a oo lony in the New 
world. If you were going to a foreign country to live, 
what would be some of the questions tha t you would like 
answerecl in regard to the colony? You tell me you would 
like to know how to reach this country, where it is situa-
ted , am what the geographical environment is like? 
suppose, then, that we t ake as our problem, "Our new home 
in its geographical environment." 
pupil Prep:tration: 
1. The pupils are to understand that te:x tbo .oks, maps 
and pictures ma.v be utilized in the solving of 
the pro bl Em. 
2. Directions for solving the problem. 
a. Read problem c arefully so tha.t there will 
be no misundersta nding in its meaning and 
purpose. 
b. Read material in the te:xtbook rel ~tive to 
the problem. 
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c. Each student have an individual map of the 
world. 
d. Locate on the map the European countries 
involved , the mountains, rivers. bays and 
ocean iw 1 uded in the problem. 
e. Locate the land grants of the London Comp:~.ny 
and t.he Plymouth Company. 
f. Individual study of the stereograph. 
1. The beach where the original sett 1 ere 
landed at Jamestown, Virginia. 
2. Loc a te the l anding pla ce on a ma.p. 
g. Show slide. 
1. Building of Jamestown. 
a. Name cha.rac ter s in the picture. 
b. What are they doing? 
c. What are the houses made of? 
d. What is the arc~i tecture like? 
e. Loc a te Jamestown on s. map. 
Follow-~ ~eriod: 
1. Ind i Vi CL ua 1 students state the pr ob 1 em the t is 
being studied. 
a. E;xplain the importance of the· geographical 
environment. 
2. Locate on the o la ssroom world map, the plao e 
1 oo s. t 1 one • 
a. Mark definitely the land grants of the 
OOID!JS.IJ3 • 
• 
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3. rn · ividua 1 stud ents give oral reports on the 
materia 1 ga thered in tb:! solu.ti on of the problem. 
4. Test. 
Assignment: 
1. Draw a map of North America; mark in: 
a. Lund grant ~· of the Pl.vmou.th and LOndon 
companies. 
b. Jamestown. 
o. Chesapeake Ba.v. 
d. James River • 
e. Potomac River. 
f • Great Lake a • 
g. Mississippi River. 
h. Atlantic ocean. 
Le s son 2. 
- -
Life in the Colony, its Hardships and Dangers. 
!!!: To gain a knowledge of the life in the new colony. 
Approach: 
The settlers mu.at have h a d man.v dangers to be 
met in this new lam where white men had never settled 
before. How do .vou. su.ppose they met these dangers? You. 
say that .vou. wou.ld like to know a bou.t their life in this 
colon.v? su.ppoae that we take as our problem, "The dan-
gers confronting the settlers am ho w they were met." 
Pu.pil ?reparation: 
1. At this per i~;~d show the fir at reel of the film, 
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"Jamestown." Have absolute silence. The pupi"ls 
are to ponclfl r on the pr ob 1 em pre sent e d as the 
film unit is being presented. 
2. ~ irections for students to follow in the study of 
the film: 
a. What do you observe in the picture? 
1. Characters? 
a. ~ress of the people? 
2. work the people are doing? 
3. Outstanding features of the picture? 
4. What is the picture endeavoring to 
portray? 
3. At this period, show the following slides corre-
lated with the film: 
a. Captain John smith trading with the Ind ians. 
b. Captain John Smith about to be killed by the 
Indians. 
c. Captain John Smith rescued. 
4. Ask in the study of each slide: 
a. Who are the charaaters? 
b. What are they doing? Why? 
o. Are there unfriendly inhabitants of the new 
colony? Why? 
Follow-.!!E ~: 
1. Class discussion on the observation gained, from 
study of the film, stereograph and slid.es. 
2. Oral reports on the dangers and hardships of the 
colony. 
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3. Test. 
Assignment: 
1. Write a report on life in the colony from the 
viewpoint of s settler living in the cou.ntry. 
Leason 3. 
Ru.le unler Governor Dale • 
.!!,!: Obtain a know ledge of c onc1i t ions in the co lon.v u.nder 
the ru.le of Governor Dale, 1612-1614. 
AFJ>roach: 
4 
lf you. were 1n this colony, how do you. su.ppose 
you. wou.ld make provision for the allotment of work and the 
looking ahead for suppli'es in the winter? You. say you. wou.ld 
like to atu.dy it as a problem, "How to make provision for 
the allotment of work and of seeing that there wou.ld be 
su.ffio ient :food for the winter?" 
Pu.pil Preparation: 
1. Using the t()x tbook, do some research work on: 
a. vilio was Governor Dale? 
b. What was he like? 
c. What type of ru.le did he instigate in the 
colon.v? 
d. What was done in the way of f u:r ther ing the 
growth of the co lon.v? 
e. How was the work alloted? 
f. 1 Jha t was cu.l t iva ted? 
g. What were indentu.red servants? 
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2. Show the second , third and fourth ree l s of the 
film. 
a. Direct the s tudent s to obs erve: 
b, ollow-~ work: 
1. Attitude of Da.l e when dealing with the 
Ind i a ns. 
2· H.is method o:f fo staring coopera tion 
among the s ettler e. 
3 . His met.ho d of dealing with 1 w- brea ker s . 
4. Sea~ch for the answer of Lale's t he ory, 
"I must be hard, or the settlement 
ca nnot end. ur e." 
1. Discus s ion on the obs erva tion of the students fol-
lowing the outline given above. 
2. ora l reports on the r u.le of Governor Da le. 
3. Te st. 
As s ignment: 
1. ITepare the report which M:olina drew up a nd s ent 
to his mess enger. 
2. Dr a ft a code of Dal e ' s l aws. 
3. Test. 
Lasson 4. 
Life in the Colony; Introduction of s l avery; Arrival of 
women. 
~~ To learn how slavery was introduce d into America; 
how the arrival of women m de the colony a. permanent one. 
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Approaph: 
The majority of us have read Uncle Tom's Cabin. 
We have, no doubt, thought tba.t slaves were always in 
America, but sooh is not the oase. They were brought here 
in ships. When women came here to live, people began to 
establish homes and we find slaves a part of a man's 
ho uaeho ld. You. say the.t .v ou ·would like to know how th1 s 
came about. SU.p]!.JSe you fo r m a problem on the s ubject so 
that we can study it. This is your problem, "The intro-
duction of slavery i nto America, and the establishment of 
homes in the new colony. n 
Pupil PreJ!=ratJ.on: 
1. Research work on: 
a . Introdn.ctio n of slavery. 
1. Show slide, ''Introduction of African 
Slaves." 
a. What cha racters do you. observe in 
the picture? 
b. Vvhat are they doing? 
o. What type of s h ip is in the picture? 
d. Where did these slaves come from? 
2. The first women arrive in America. 
a. Show slide, "The !'irst women Arrive 
in Ame r 1o a • " 
1. Wh.V is th1 s event important? 
2. How was the 1r passage paid? 
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Follo"!-,!!E ~: 
1. Oral reports on eJtplaining the importa me of and 
how it influenced Ame rican his tory; 
a. Introduction of slavery. 
b. women arrive in America. 
2. Test. 
Aae ignment: 
1.. Make a w:c i tten out line on: 
a. Wh; Jame s tovm was settled. 
b. Hardships s uffer eo . • 
c. Method of owning land uni er Sir Thomas I;al e. 
Les son 5 • 
..-......;;......_...... -· 
Government of the Colony. 
!.!!!!: To discover how the first legi s l a ture was e s tablished 
in America, and how the King made Virginia a royal colony. 
Approach: 
What do we mean by legic l a tu.re? What is repre-
sen.tative government? You say that you. would like to study 
it a s a problem, "How Virginia was governed?" 
PUJ>il J?rep!'.ra t~?n: 
1. Research work from the te:xt on: 
a. F irst legislature in Virginia. 
1. Show slide, "The First Virginia As sembly. " 
a. What characters are in the picture? 
b. What ar e th ey doing? 
c. Where is this Assembly held? 
d. What is an Ass embly? 
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2. Show slide , "Scene in Virginia, House 
of Bllrges s es." 
a. What is portra.ved in this picture? 
b. Why are the people gathere d together? 
b. How were the people el ectad to be members of 
. this leg1slatllre? 
c. Wh.V do y 01.1 think that the people resent eel the 
.king taking over the government of the 
colony? 
d. How was the power of the colonists restricted 
after the king took over the eontrol of the 
col on.v? 
e. Wha t is the difference between a charter 
colony and a royal colony? 
Follow-~~; 
1. Oral reports on: 
a. House of Burgesses. 
b. King takes over the control of Virginia. 
•\ 
• o. TeEt. 
Ass ignment: 
Wr1 te a report on the government of Jamestown. 
Lesson .§.. 
The Stor.v of the Settlement of Virginia from 1608 to .1619. 
Aim; To relate the different d ivisions of the oo lony as 
-
studied so that there will be continuity. 
Approach: 
we have stud ied the units of the colony when in 
~· 
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the process of being settled • . Let u.s now show the relation 
of one u.nit to another. You. sey, make it a problem such as, 
"How Virginia was sett lea?" 
Pupil Prep:ra!!?E,: 
1. Show the film, "Jarne s town." 
a. Students study i t according to the outline. 
1. Reasons for being fou.nded. 
2. How the hor ah rule of Dale save the 
colony. 
3. How the Ind ians became peacea ble. 
2. Show the thirte en slides , "Jamestown." 
a. Show very al owly. 
b. Have cla ss (i. i ecuss ion on each. 
Follow-~ work: 
• 
1. oral r eporta on: 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
2. Test. 
.Brief histor io al b ackgrou.nd of the settlement. 
Hardships s u.ffared by the colonists and how 
met • 
Why d 1d the colony become more prosperou.s 
after the distr ibution of l a nd to the colo-
nists for their in ividua l use? 
E~planation of government, 1619-1624. 
Assignment: 
1. Meke a written outline of important events in the 
aett lament of Jame s town. s tate importance of each. 
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I.esson 1. 
Historica 1 Background in the sett lement of Plymouth. 
Aim: To ~erstand and stimulate an interest in the his-
torical b ackgronnd of the settlement of Plymonth. 
&p;rroach: 
Beoall eltperiences of pupils in being thwarted 
in desires, Reoull cond.1tione in England due to the Ref-
ormation; religion discussion. The students plan this 
problem, "How religious cono. itions c a use a ne w colony to 
be foo.nd." 
Pupil Prepara!ion: 
1. Research work on: 
a. What w·ere the r el igiou.s d1fferenc es in Eng-
land? 
b. What did they me a n? 
c. Wh.Y were the p eople called separ~ t iets? 
d. Y~y did they go to Holland? To America? 
2. Show the film, "PUl'itane." 
a. Have no discussion. The students are to ob-
serve and look for answers to: 
1. What waG the conteltt of William Brewster's 
statement in regard to worship of God? 
2. Who is the leading character? 
a. State what causes you to select 
eu.ch a character. 
3 . Why do the people go to Holland? 
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4. What were the manners and customs of 
the r utch like? 
5. How did they d i ffer from the Pil grims? 
6. Why do the Pilgrims lea ve Holland for 
Amer ioa? 
7. How many ships star ted? 
8. Where di d these ships l eave port? 
9. How man.y shf ps a.rl·ived in America? 
Follow-~~: 
1. · 0 la ss di sou.ssion on what ¥~-as ob s erved from the 
fil,m, rel ative to the questione that were given for the 
pupils' individua l research work in regard to the film • 
. 
Use a map o:f the worl d to t 1·ace wandering s of the Pil grims. 
2. Test. 
~~ent: 
1. On a n individua l map, tra ce in the wanderings of 
the Pilgrims. 
2. ~·ri tten report involving exp l a na tion of the wa n-
d erings of the Pil grime. Read for further 
rna terial from your te:x t. 
Lesson 2. 
-
Arrival in Plymouth and the F irs t Winter. 
!:.!.!!!: To gain knowledge in deta il of each unit of film. 
Approach: 
Based. on you1· o bEorvot ions and rea. d ings, .what 
hardships do you s:uppose the Pilgrims had in the new world? 
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How would you. fe e l i f you. were in a. stra nge l a nd and the 
l as t connecting link with y ou. r ovm was gone, as in the 
ca s e of the Filg r 1ms whe n the JV!a yf lower returned? 
1. I nd i viatw. l s tudy of flat p ictures. 
a.. Depa rtur e of Pil grims from Delft Ha ven. 
b. Embarkation of Pi l grims. 
c. Pilgrim E~ il es . 
d. The Mayflowet· i n Pl ymouth Harbor. 
e. Plymouth Rock. 
f. Th e Return of the Mayf lo <tJer • 
g. Pr i scilla . 
h. uou:r tshi p of ,U l e s s t an dish. 
2. s ·tereogra:p hs. 
a . I>lymouth Rock; Bur ial Ground, plymouth, Mass.; 
Ply mouth Harbor. These a r e to be on the 
t ab le f or us e of s tudents in pr eparing re-
por t s. Pro blem on boa r d rel&tive to ea ch 
picture. 
3 • Show s 1 i d e s ; 
a . Departure of t he Pilgri ms fro m Holl a nd for 
Amer ica . 
b. ~mb !irkation and Pr ay er on Boa r d Boa t. 
c. Plymouth, Old Fort a nd Burial Ground. 
d . May f lowe r ~ t 0 ea . 
e. Pil grims Land ing a t r l ymouth. 
f. The Mayflower i n Plymouth Har bor. 
g. Return of the iay f lower. 
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h. Pilgrim Exiles. 
i. J?ilgrime Going to Chtuch. 
j. First Thanksgiving in llew England. 
k. Groap of Pilgrim Fiomes. 
Have definite questions on the boa rd pertinent 
to each slide so that the stadent will have something t an-
gible to look for in the stt.ny of the slide. 
4. SllggestiO]"'.: 
a. Cos tume of Pilgrims. 
b. Type of ship. 
o. What waE the country like in I:lymo uth? 
d. Row do you suppose the Pilgrims felt when they 
m v: the t .azrf l ower returning to .Eng l and? 
e. Wml t are e:xiles? 
f. Why did the Pilgrims ca rry guns on the way to 
church? 
g. Why are the v1omen in the center of the group 
wh.i l .e on the way to church? 
h. Wb . .v did the Pilgrims hn ve Thanksgiving? 
1. fr~ Wt>,s tho fort needed? What was it 1 i ke? 
j. ~lhe. t were their homes like? 
k. Why was the death rate high? 
Read from the te:ztbook to see if there are an.v 
farther additions to be added to your a nswers. 
Follow-~ ~~: 
1. Class d i sca s~ion on: 
a . Wh a t problems did the Pil grims fa ce in 
Amer ioa ? 
, 
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b. How did they fa ce these problems? 
c. What oort of a settlement d iti they make? 
d. iho were the leading men in the colony? 
e. Wha t doe~ tho romance of John Al den and 
Pr iscilla signify? 
Written report on, "How and why religious d if-
ferenoes caused the settlem€nt of Flymouth." 
2. T£st. 
Assigl'..ment: 
1. Illustrate by drawings the story of the Pilgrims 
from the beginning of their religious troubles 
in Amer ica t hr ough the fir s t winter. 
Lesoon 3. 
~: The government of the colony. 
Approach: 
Do you sup pose these people had any means of 
ruling? You have decide ·· to stwy it in the fonn of a 
problem, "HovJ was Plymouth governed?" 
Pupil ,PI· epara ti on: 
1. Show slifie, "Signing the Compact in the Cabin of 
the Mayf lo wer." 
a. What is a compact? 
b. What ·as embod ied in this compact? 
c. Who were the governors of the colony? 
d. What iu representative government? 
e. · ~hy VIas the General As sembly forme d? 
f. What work d id it do? 
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~ 11 ow -.!!E, !.£!!: 
1. Ind ividu.a.l reports on the government of the 
colony. 
a. Leaders. 
b. work of the Genera 1 Assembly. 
2. Test. 
Assignment: 
1. Written reports on: 
a. William .Bradford; -ti lliam Brewster; John 
Carver; samoset; 1iles standish. 
Use ind ividual study of flat pictures when 
pr epa.ring reports. 
Lesson 4. 
!J:!: Review period: Trace life of Pilgrims from the 
trouble in England to 1622 in the New i'Orld. 
AJ?Froa~~: 
we have no w s tudie the details of the li vee of 
the Pilgrims; let us make it one continuous story. 
Pu.p il ,El"--2J?.!~~: 
1. Ru.n the film thro u.gh. 
Follow-,!!E !!.2!!: 
1. Class reports on: 
a. Trouble in England - going to Holland. 
b. Arri va 1 in Uew J:ngland. 
c. Hardships encountered. How met? 
d. Government of the colony. 
2. Test. 
- l.oO-
Assignment: 
1. .Make a written outline on the settlement of 
Plymouth, stressing: 
a. How land was obtaine d? 
b. Place of aettlem~nt. Time. 
c. Life :i.n the coloey. 
1. Leaders .. 
d. Government of the colony. 
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Unit #2. 
settlement and Development of Massachusetts Bay a nd 
Other New England Colonies. 
Leason Units. 
--
1. Historical ba ckground of the puritans in 
England - obtaining a charter to establish a 
new co 1 on,y. 
2. Life in the colony. 
3. Dissension in the c olon.y. 
4. Rise of witchcraft. 
5. Struggle for the charter in Ma ssachusetts Ba.y 
Colony. 
6. Government of the Ma ssachusetts Bay colony. 
7. Founding of connecticut. 
8. Founding of New Haven, Maine. and New Hampshire. 
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Less on 1. 
! Historical Background of the puritans in ~ngland. 
~ To gain a knowledge of the conditions in England 
that caused the Puritans to migrate. 
A,pproac h: 
suppose you live d in a country where freedom of 
religion was not allowed, wha t would you do? Let us see 
how these people called puritans solve d the problem; how 
shall we state it? . "Religious conditions in England. that 
causeo. the Puritans to migra te." 
pupil Preparatio~~ 
1. Re ad from text the life of the puritans in England; 
seek to discover the ca use of their troubles; the 
obtaining of a charter to come to America. 
2.. show. slide. "The Charter of llltassachusetts, 1629." 
a. What did the ch arter symbolize? 
Follow~~~: 
1. Trace on a map the l and included in the charter. 
2. Oral report on religious conditions in England 
causing the Pur itana to migrate to Eng lani. · 
3. Test. 
Assic;nment: 
1. E~plain the meaning of a charter colony. 
a. Yfuy ia a charter important? 
2. Draft a charter for a colony. 
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Lesson 2, 
--~ 
Life in the New Colony. 
Aim: · To ga in a conception of life in the colony. 
Appr~ach: 
we will now see where these Purita ns settled in 
the new world and wh at their lives were like. 
pu.pil preJ!.r a tiEE: 
1. Show s 1 ide: 
a. Map of early Ma s s ac husetts towns to 16'.1;6. 
1. Locate on individual map these towns. 
2. Show slide: 
a • . .ooston Harbor where purita ns colonized . 
1. Why did the I)u.ritans settle here? 
3. Show slide: 
a . Puritan home interior. 
1. Wha t d o you. observe in the pic t ure? 
2. How does their home differ from ou.rs 
today? 
Follow-:-u.p work: 
1. oral reports on the settlements made in the new 
colony. EJtpla in wey each settlement wa s a t su.ch 
a place. 
2. Imagine ,yourself a pu.ritan; discu.s a your home. 
3. Make map, mark in the settlements. 
4. Test. 
Assignment: 
1. Short written paragra ph on, "Why d i d the colonists 
lea ve England?" 
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Lesson ~. 
Dissension in the colony. 
Aim: TO stu.dy cau.se of dissension in the colony·. 
-
Approach: 
sometimes we do not always agree with people; this 
is what happened in the colony. You. want to know hy? · This 
is your problem, "Why there was dissension in the colony. n 
Pupil Preparation: 
1. Read from te~t on1 
a. Banishment of Roger Williams. 
2. Study flat pictures: 
a. Roger Williams House, Salem. 
b. l\oger Williams Church, Salem. 
3. Research work on: 
a. Religious views of Roger Williams. 
b. Disagreement concerning ownershi p of land in 
Ame·r 1ca. 
c. His banishment. 
] 10 llow-.!:!12 ~: 
1. Oral reports on why the Puritans a.isagx·eea. with 
Roger Williams in regard to religion and policy, 
whereby land was obtained. 
2. Test. 
Assignment: 
E~plain the importance of the banishment of Roger 
Williams. 
• 
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Lesson 4. 
--
Rise of v'!itchcraft. 
Aim: TO analyze the rise of witchcraft in America. 
-
Approach: 
we have all heard of witchcraft, but what is it? 
How did the Puritans accept its use in the midst of their 
colonies? This is your problem, "Rise of witchcraft in 
America." 
pupil . :Freparat ion: 
1. Research work from te~t on witchc.aft. 
2. Stwiy flat pictures. 
a. Witch House, Salem. 
3. Study stereograph: 
a. Witch House, Salem. 
b. Trial for Witchcraft, Salem. 
Follow-E,E work: 
1. Oral reports on why the puritans were so l:)a.rsh 
against the so-called witchcraft. 
2. short written objective test on: 
a. Names of settlers. 
b. BaniShment of Roger Williams. 
c. Witchcraft. 
d. Test. 
Assignment: 
A written paragraph on witchcraft. 
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Lesson 6. 
_ ..........., ___ _. 
struggle for the Charter of I.l'asss.chllsetts Bay Colony. 
Aim: To show the strllggle for their charter. 
-
Approach: 
We have lEerned how the Puritans obtaine d a char-
ter, but ha. Ving once obtained it, all was not we 11. The 
English gover~~ent tried to t ake it back again . Let us see 
how it was done, u.aing as a. pro b 1 em, "How the Pux·i t a ns 
follght for their cba.r tar." 
Pupil Prep a ration: 
1. Show the motion picture of the Puritans. 
2. Have no discussion while being shown. 
Follow-~~: 
1. Prepare ·oral reports on: 
a. V'lha.t chara cters vJere ·in the film? 
b. What was the central theme of the film? 
a. How was Salem settled? 
d. \hen did John Winthrop arrive in America? 
1. Where did his band ·of people settle? 
e. Why d1d the English condemn the charter of 
the Puritans? 
f. thy wae Roger Williams banished from the 
colony? 
g. Why are the following important? 
1. John Winthrop. 
2. Henry Vane. 
3. John Cott. 
I 
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2. written summary on how the charter of Massachusetts 
was saved. 
3. Test. 
Ass ignment: 
Write a brief report on the influem e of Engla nd 
apon Puritan affairs. 
Lesson f.• 
Government of the Massachusetts _ Bay Colony. 
Aim: To stimulate an interest and understanding in the 
-
government set u.p by the puritans. 
Approach: 
we know in our own state we have a municipal gov-
ernment and a state government. How do you suppose the 
Puritans governed their many settlements? Here is the 
problan you have stated, "How Massachusetts Bay Colony was 
governed." 
Pupil Preparation: 
1. Show slide . 
a. New England Town Meeting. 
2. Read from teJl t: 
a. Government of each colony. 
b. Government of the colonies combined. 
l!,ollow-2R ~: 
1. Oral report on town meeting. 
2. Oral report on general court. 
3. written objective test. 
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Aesig~ent - written. 
contrast the settlement of the Pilgrims and 
puritans. 
tesson .§_. 
Fou.nd 1ng of F. hod f · Island. 
!J:!!!: To learn how Rhode I "' land was founded. 
Appro ach: 
We learned th a t F.oger Williams was banished from 
the Massachu.eetts Be.y Coloey, bu.t we did not follo w his 
career after th£t. Let u.s see what the reeu.lts of his ban-
ishment were. li. S a problem; you. have made it, nHow Rhod e 
Island was founded. n 
pu.pil Preparation: 
1. Show slides: 
a. Ind ians and. Fioger Williams. 
b. Landing of Roger Williams in Narragansett Bay. 
c. Newport Harbor- Site of Boger ~illiems Colony. 
2. st~dy slides by moans of research questions written 
on the board. 
3. Read from te:xt on the settlement of Providence. 
e. What _wa s its charter like? 
Follow-~ .!£!!: 
1. Ol'.al reports on how Rhode Is land was fou.nded. 
2. Written report on the causes leading to the 
founding of Rhode Island. 
3. short written obJective test. 
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Assignment: 
1. Draw a map, marking the s pot of the colony 
fo~nded by Roger Williams. 
Leeson 8 . 
-
:h.,ou.nding o f Conneotic~t. 
Aim: To discover what led to the fou.nding of connectic~t. 
-
Approach: 
Gradually, other colonists becaa~ dissatisfied 
with Puritan r~le ani established a colony at Connectic~t. 
Why did they leave Mas.sach~sette Bay Colony? e will t ake 
the problem yo~ have made, "What led to the fo ~ding of 
Co nne ot io ~t ?n 
:P~pil Prsparat io_E: 
1. show slide: 
a. Diso~ssion over Charter at Hartford, conn~ 
b. Hartford, conn., Founded by Thoma s Hooker. 
2. Read from text on why these colonists left the 
Massaoh~s et ts Bay · Co lon,y. 
3. Research work on: 
a. How the charter of Connecticut was saved. 
b. The Fundamental Ord ers of Connectic~t. 
Follow-!E work: 
1. Oral reports on: 
a. Founding of Connecticut. 
b. The saving of the cha rter. 
c. The Fundamental Orders of connecticut. 
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d. Mark on a map the settl aments along the 
connecticut River. 
e. short objective teet. 
Assignment: 
1. VJrite a paragraph on the causes and events that 
resulted in connecticut •a founding. 
Lesson 9. 
------
Founding of New Haven, Maine, New Hampahir e • 
.!,!!: Learn the causes that led to the founding of new 
Haven, Maine, , and New Hampshire. 
Approach; 
Other oo loniats from England wished to come to 
this new country. Let us .see why they did. Again, let us 
see why Ms. ine and New Hampshire were founded, taking 1 t as 
our problem since you have so wished to do that. 
r upil Preparation. 
1-. Show slides: 
a. View of the sound, New Haven, Connecticut, 
site of the location of English colonists. 
b. The Common, New Haven. 
c. The Settlement of New Hampshire. 
2. Read from text on these colonies. 
3. Besearoh work on: 
a. Causes leading to settlement of New Hampshire, 
Maine, New Haven. 
b. How was Maine governed until l820Y 
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c. What ty pe of a colony was New Hampshire? 
d. Later history of New Haven. 
Follow~~ work: 
1. oral reports on the thr.ee colonies. 
2. Written te st. 
Assignment: 
1. Draw a map, mark in the colonies that were 
already fo u.nded in the new world. 
2. VIr i te a brief note. giving rea son for each being 
founded . 
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Unit ft:3 
settlement of New York, Pennsylvania and Other Colonies. 
Lesson Units. 
1. The Dutch and swed1s:t sett laments. 
2. Rule of the Dutch under Peter stuyvesant and 
their subsequent surrende1· to the English. 
(Uee film, Peter Stuyvesant .) 
3. Di ssatisfaction within the oolon.v, (Film Unit I). 
4. Attempt to interest the English in the Colony 
of New Netherland. , (Film Unit II). 
5. English capture New Netherland, (Film Unit III). 
6. Colony of New York. 
7. Growth of New Jersey and Delaware. 
8. Settlement of Maryland. 
9. The Quakers and their <ioctrines . 
10. Settlement of Pennsylvania. 
11. Settlement of Ge orgia. 
12. Settlement of Carolina. 
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Lesson 1. 
The Dutch and swedish s ettlements. 
!..!:!!!: To gain a perception of the historical b ackground 
and founding of the Dutch and swedish settlements. 
Approa,oh: 
If you we1·e living in those s tirring times of 
adventure, would you be looking for new trading settle-
ments? Let us see how the Dutch founded the settlement of 
New Amsterdam. 
pup il Preparation: 
1. Individual stucly of ·tereograph: 
a. The Half-Moon of Henry Hudson. 
2. Show elides: 
a. The Half-Moon of Henry Hudson. 
b. Henry Hudson. 
o. Up the Hudson River where the ] utch made 
sett laments. 
3. Read from te~t on: 
a. Dutch settlements. 
b. Swedish settlements. 
c. Rule of Stll.VVesant in the Dlltch settlements. 
d. Government of the Dutch settlements • 
. 
e. Dutch ca pture the swedish settlements. 
Follo,..!-~ ~: 
1. Oral reports on observations a nd read ings relative 
to the Dutch and Swedish settlements. 
2. Mark in on indi vioua 1 maps, the geographic a l 
location of these settlements. 
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3. Explain the patroon system. 
4. Test . 
Assi~ent: 
written report on: 
1. Where did the Hudso n River get its name? 
Tell of the first settlement a t the 
mou.th of the Hu.- son. 
Lesson 2. 
Ru. le of the Du.tch u.nder Pe ter Stuyvesant and the 
su.bsequ.ent s urrende r to the :E;rLgl ish. 
!.!.!: To ctisoover why th.e Du.tch wer e dissatisfied with 
English ru.le. 
Aa:roach: 
I f you. w e1·e u.nd er a rlll er such as Pe ter s tuy-
vesant' , would you. be content? Why? Ma ke it a problem. 
This is it, ''How Peter stuyvesant ru.led the colony and 
finally surrendered to the Engli.sh." 
Pu;pi 1 Preparation: 
1. Show the motion picture film, "Peter s tu.yvesan t." 
Follow-~~: 
1. Oral di s cussion on: 
a. Meeting of the representa tives to protest 
against Peter s tuyvesant's tyrannical rule. 
b. Lowering of the r .u.tc h flag on Long I s land 
ani raising the :r~ngl ish fl.ag in its place. 
c. How the I ·U.tch tried to intereet the English. 
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d. Government of the colony. 
e. surrender of s tuyvesant. 
2. Written report on ca uses leading to the cap ture of 
the Dutch colonies by the English. 
3 . Test. 
Ass ignment: 
1. Written report on rule of the Dutch s ettlements 
ande r Pe ter St~vesant. 
2. Written rep ort on why the Dutch were dissati s fied. 
Lesson " . 
Dissatisfaction Vithin the Colony. 
~: To analyze and understand the elements that ultimately 
led to dissatisfa ction within the Dutch settlements. 
!~roach: 
We have reviewed in a broad manner, the rule of 
the settlements und ~r Peter stuyvesant and their s urrender 
to the EngliSh. Let us now study in detail the el ements 
t hat le a to dissatisfaction in the colony. 
£upil preparation: 
1. Show the first film unit of Pe ter s tuyves&nt • . 
a. The pupils end a voring to formulate c auses 
of d i ssa tisfaction with the a utocra tic rule 
of Peter Stuyvesant. 
2. Show sl id.e: 
a. Peter Stuyvesant reviews drill of Burgher 
corps. 
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Follow-~ !£.!E: 
1. Research work in text on rule of s tuyvesant. 
2. Cl ass discussion of what has been ouse rve d in 
the film a nd slide. 
3 . Test on rule of s tuyvesant. 
~ss ignme nt : 
1. \'/ri tten re port on cau.ses of d issath faction within 
the colony. 
Lesson ~· 
Continuation of Lesson 2. 
-
Attempt to interest the English in the colony. 
Algp To gain an under s t anding of how the colonists 
attempted to interest the King of England in the colony of 
rew Netherland. 
Approach: 
we wi 11 now see what the spirit of dis sa. ti s f act ion 
within the colony led to. Problem, " Wha t the r; utch will do 
as a result of dissatis:f-ction." 
Pupil Preparation: 
1.. Show the s econd film u.ni t. 
a. The pupils study it clo Bely in orcle r to ob-
serve the effect on the buy er. the a tt,empt 
to interest him in the colony. 
2. Show slid es: 
a. Baxter endeavors to interest King Charles 
in riches of New lletherland. 
r 
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b. Not even the ar r ival of George Baxter ca n 
draw King Charl es ' a ttention. 
b1 0 llow-~ !£!!: 
1. Oral reports on the a ttempt and failure to inter-
est the King of Engl a nd in New Netherl and . 
Assignment; 
Written re port on the observa tion and r eadings 
to interest King Charles. 
Les son 6. 
Continuation of 3 and 4. 
English Capture New Netherland. 
Ai m: s ubse quent captur e of' the colony of New Nethet·l a nd by 
the Engl ish • 
Approa cp.: 
we will now see wha t c ame out of the attempt to 
interest King Charles. 
Pupil Pr epar u~: 
1. Sho w the third film unit. 
a. Study closely 
1. The courier hel d a t New England. 
2. The surr ender. 
2. Show slides. 
a. Peter s tusvesa nt de s troys s ummons to surren-
der to the English. 
Fo.lloW-E£ ~: 
1. Oral reports on surrender to the English. 
2. Test. 
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~ssig!!ment: 
Draw up in outline form, - The history of the 
Dutch settlements and their sur r ender to the English. 
Lesson §.• 
~: To study New York, the new colony under the English. 
Approach: 
we have no w studied the Lutch settlements; let us 
tra.c e their growth under the English. 
pupil Prepar_!tion: 
1. Show slidBs: 
a . New York Harbor. 
b. Early New York Deed to Land wit.h Lutch Signa-
ture. 
c. 1wnha ttan Isla nd. 
2. Read from text on the government of New York. 
~ . Research work: 
a. Effects o f the conquest of the Dutch Colonies. 
b. Bar ly government of New York. 
c. Government after it beca me a royal colony. 
Fo llow-_!!E ,!!~: 
1. Oral report on the effects of the conquest of the 
Dutch settlements. Use a report on the effects of 
the conque s t of' the Lutch settlements. Us e a 
map of North America to make explanation clear. 
2. Oral report on the government of New York before 
it became a royal colony and afterwards. 
3. Test. 
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Assisnment: 
1. Brief written reports on: 
a. Vho was Peter s t u..vve san t? 
b. How the English obtained Manhattan Island. 
Les son 7. 
Growth of New Jerse3 and Delaware. 
Aim: To have a conception of how the colonies of New Jer-
sey and Delaware were formed. 
Approach: 
We have seen the swedish settlements pass into 
the hands of the Dutch and then the3 were absorbed by the 
English. we studied. New 'Y ork as an English colon_y; let us 
now follow the his tory of New Jersey and Delaware. 
Pup~l Pre~rati~: 
1 ~ Show slide: 
a. Settlement Of Delaware. 
2. s tudy the picture to see it s location, any other 
outstanding feu tllr es. 
3. Locate Lelaware on the map. 
a . s tudy as to why it could be easily absorbed 
by the Dutch. 
4. Show slide: 
a. Valley of Delaware River. 
6. What influence would this valley have on the 
growth of Delaware? 
6. What did William Penn have to do with De laware? 
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7. Vthen d id it become prominent in America n Hi s tory? 
B. How di d the geo gr a jil ica l loca tion of New Jersey 
fo s ter its gro wth ? 
9. Who owned and go verned New J ersey? 
10 . What type of colon i es were New Jersey and Delawa re? 
:b,o llow-~ !.2.!.!: 
1. Or a l reports on lTeVJ J ersey a nd Delaware. 
2. By u.se o:f me.p, d.isclls s the geograp hies. 1 po s ition o:f 
each. What benefits d.id each ac quire as a result 
o:f thi.s posit ion'? 
3. Test. 
As s ignment: 
1. Tr ace the history in ontline :form of Ne y1 York, New 
Jersey and Delaware. 
Lesson 8. 
-
The Settlement o:f Maryland. 
!!!: To formulate the rea sons for the founding of Maryla nd . 
A!)Pr oa oh: 
Have we studied a ll the midd le colonies? No, you. 
say? Wha t ha .ve we l eft ou.t? Maryla nd.? Let lls s ee how 
Maryland came to be sett l ed ? 
Pu.pil Prep ar a tion: 
1. Using text f or ref er ence, answer: 
a. Who was Lord l3a 1 timore? 
b. What was hi .s a. im in founding Marylan d ? 
o. What was the firs t s ettlement he made ? 
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2. Show slide : 
a. Ba ltimore, fou..nd. ed by Lord. Baltimore. 
3. What do you see in the picture? 
4., Fiha t cheraoters are in the picture? 
5. Why is tbis settl ement important? 
6. Why did the settlement prosper? 
7. What type of a colony was it? 
Follow-ER ~: 
1. DiscllSs the importa nce of the colony of Maryland. 
2. EJtplein term, "Religious toleration." 
3. Test. 
Assi.snment; 
1. Imagine yourself Lord 13a.lt1more. Frepax·e a 
written report on the founding of your colony, 
sta ting reason for founding it, lif'e in the 
colony and its growth. 
Lesson 9. 
The Qllakers. 
!!!: To te ach who the Quakers were . and their doctrines. 
Approach: 
You remember in the study of Massachusetts Bay 
Colony, the QUB.ke1·s were driven out of the oolony. Let lls 
discover why they were driven out, making it as a problem, 
"The Quakers, am their doctrines." 
R~!l F!eP!ra t..!£E.; 
1. P.r.obl em to be answered llSing r efereno e boolcs. 
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a. V'Jhy were the Quakers driven out of Massa-
chusetts? 
b. Ihat were their beliefs? 
c. VJhere did they go? 
Follow-ER.~: 
1. Oral re~orts on: 
a. F:ea son Quakers were driven out of M.assachu.-
setts Bas Colon.v. 
b. Where did they go ? 
c. The 1r doc trines. 
2. Test. 
Ass ignment: 
1·. ;rite a short paragraph on the Quakers. 
Lesson 10. 
------
Settlement of Pennsylvania. 
!.!.!!!: To umerstand what le d to the founding of Pennsylvania. 
Approach: 
we learneu. the Quakers went down to the south-
west of New York. Let us find out why. 
~upil Frepara!!~: 
1. Study flat picture. 
a. Wil.liam Penn's Treaty with the Indians. 
2. Show slide: 
a. William Penn's Treaty with the Indians. 
3. Who was William Penn? 
4. why did be zmke a trea ty with the Indian a? 
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f). Hov1 did he aid the Quaker a? 
Follow-~ !£!!: 
1. Oral rep ort on tlettlement of J?ennsyl vania by 
\"l i lliam Penn . 
2. Test. 
Assignme!lt: 
1. Draw a map marking in the middle colonies. 
a. Put date of found ing of each co lon.v beside it. 
b. Mark in principa l settlements. 
Lesson 11. 
----'"--
settlement of Georgia. 
!..!!:!: To understand the settlement and growth of Georgia. 
Approach: 
Have you ever felt as if you would li ke to do some~ 
one a. kindness; or perhaps, that i f you have had a second 
chance, you would do better the second time? A man thought 
he would like to help make the world better. Let us see 
what he did. 
pupil Prepara tioB: 
1. Show slide: 
a. Savannah, settled by Ja mes Oglethorpe. 
2. Loca. te Sa va.nna.h on n:ap. 
3. Who was James Oglethorpe? 
4. What did he do? 
5. Why did he found savannah? 
!£~-~ work: 
1. Oral report on the humanitarian settlement of 
Georgia. 
2. TflBt. 
Asfli,SP:ment: 
1. Prepare a written report on the settlement of 
Georgia. 
Lesson 12. 
settlement of Carolinas. 
!!!.!!: 'l1o amlyze the reasons for the founding of the 
Carolinas. 
!E.l2!~· 
Let a.s look at the map . There is a block of land 
lying between Virginia and Georgia. How was it settled? 
We will take the problem you have stated, "How the Carolinas 
were settl od." · 
PtliJil :pr epa rat i O!! : 
1. Research work on, 
a.. settlement o :f the Caro 1 inas. 
b. Use the map; locate the settlen:snts. 
c. What type of colonies. 
Follow-.'!R ~· 
1. Oral report on: 
a. The Carolina charter. 
b. Government of the colonies. 
c. Teet . 
Assignment: 
1. D1·aw a map me :rk ing in the Bngl ish settlements. 
2. Make a time chart from 1607-1760. 
a. Uume of settlement a.nd date. 
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Unit 1f4. 
The French in America. 
Leas on Uni ta. 
-
1. French settlements in North America. 
2. The situation leading to the French and Indian wars. 
3. The English attempt to drive the French :from North 
America. 
4. The final struggle in North America between the 
French and English. 
6. Continue the stud¥ of the "final struggle between 
the French am English in North America - The 
capture of Quebec. 
6. The Trea ty of 1763 . 
7. Review. 
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Les s on 1. 
Frer£h Settlement s i n America . 
~: To make clear how and when the l!'rench secu.red a hold 
on America; what they held, a nd the na ture of their hold 
on it. 
Approa ch: 
We have studied why the English came to America, 
and where they mad e· their settlements. Another nation has 
in the meantime been mak ing settlements here. It wou.ld be 
interesting to kno w why they c ame, a nd where they settled. 
You. say you. have heard of this ns.tion c a lled ],r a nee? From 
you.r cl i aou.ssion you. have evolved a problem, "How the French 
secured a foothold 1n America, and. where they made their 
settlemen~s?" 
PUpil Prepa ra tion: 
1. Locate on a map the settlemente of the English in 
America. 
2. Read from te~t the s e ttlements of the French in 
America. 
3. Loca te on a map the rou.tes by which the French 
penetrated America. 
4. List the names o.f men opening ro u.tes, with dates. 
6. Show the slide: 
a. La Sal .le Taking Possession of Lou.is1ana. 
1. :Point ou.t La Salle in the piotur e. 
2. What flaj is being raised? 
-1 t)f:$ ... 
Z. WhD. t are t he cha r a otera doing in the p icture? 
4. v;here is thi .. sc ene being held'? 
6. Show the sl icie: 
a. Jar que tte on the is ciseippi. 
1. Wh io h i s l.iaz· q u.et te? 
2 . What is thi e boa t oa lled? 
Z . Loca te the l ies iaE> 1 Pi li F.i v er on a .asp. 
7. Show slid e : 
a . Cape ' iamond , c_uebeo , canada . 
1. :lhbt river is this s ettlement n f:er? 
2. Loca te it on a l a rge map . 
z. ~hy do you t hink the Fr enoh ch os t h is loca -
tion for a settlement ? 
8. Study ste:reograph: 
a . Cupe Di a mond , ~ uebec, Canuds . 
1. 1i1rom yo11r stu.dy of the p icture, ~ h.v d o you 
suppose Champlain selected it as a site of 
a settlement ? 
9 . Show elide: 
a . St a tue of Ch&mpla in. 
1. Viho was Champla in? 
2. Wh.v is he oa lle , "The :rather of lle Fr unoo?" 
1 0 • Sho v a 1 id e : 
a . .Bxpans ion of New Pr ance in Amer lea . 
1. Locate on the s lide the Fr ench settlements . 
2. r~ote aey o.dv nU! g eous p oints in r egard to 
the settlement&. 
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1 L .:esenrch work on Indian tribes in America. 
12. Sh o ~ f i 1m: 
a . Fr eroh E~JJ lora tions in North America, 
b"'ollow-~ ~: 
1. Loca te on a map the Engl. ish settlements. 
2. Loca te on a map the French settlements. 
3, Locate on a map the routes by which the French en-
terecl America. 
4. Oral recitations on, stating the . importance of their 
work in America: 
a. Champlain. 
b. La Salle. 
c. :M.a.r q \let te • 
d, Names of men opening roll tee in America, with 
dates. 
e. settlements made b,r the ]1r ench • 
f. settlements of the Indian tribes .• 
5. Test. 
Assignment: 
On an outline map, mark in the b"'rench and English 
settlements. 
The Sitllation Leading to t.he French and Indian war. 
~: To show why tho situation between the French and 
English in America led to the French and Indian war. 
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Ap proach: 
we have now E tudied by meP..ns of a ma p the settle-
ments of the Fr er....o h and Engl ish in America . we have 
learne a. of the Ind i an tr ibes and where each tribe live d in 
America . Do y ou eee any 1·e son tha t wou.ld c a use the French 
or Bngl i sh a. l a r m in America ? You. ha ve eta te d a pro bl e m, 
"The Situati on i n the u.pper valley of the Ohio River, and 
what it led t o .•·• 
Pu.pi]. Pr epa.ra ti 0£1 
1. Research work on: 
a . The French eettlerrents in the Ohio va lley. 
b • . The l!'renoh making friends with the Ind i a ns. 
o . Interest of Virgi n i a in the situ.a t1on. 
d. Wa shingto n s en t to or de r the French to lea ve 
the Ohio va lley. 
1. Show sli d ti s~ 
a. wa shington, a s u.rveyor. 
b. Washington at Fort Du.qu.esne. 
e. Reas on t h e English bu.ilt Fort Nece s sity. 
f. s urrend er of Wa shington. 
g. Show film, "The Gateway to the West." 
Follow-!U2 ~: 
1. Loca te on a map: 
.a. Fort Le Boeu.f. 
b. Grea t Maadows. 
1. Fort Necess ity. 
c. Fort Du.qu.eene. 
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2. Oral r eports on: 
g. How Virg inio. bec ume intere, a ted in the 
ci tlla t ion? 
b. vra sh ington sent to ord er the Frer.oh from the 
Ohio Valley. 
o. surrend E'•r of washington. 
d. Test. 
~gnmen!_: 
1. On a n outline map tra ce in the movements of the 
English and French during the French and Indian war. 
2. Write a su.IIllml.ry of the causes le ud.ing to the war. 
Leason 3 • .;;..;.;.~..;.;;;.;-
The English Center Attempt to Drive the French from 
North America. 
Aim: continuation of the a ttempt of the Engl.ish to drive 
-
the French from North .Amer ioa. 
Auuronch: 
We have now studied the u.nsu.oces sfu.l a ttempt of 
George Washington to dr ive the Prenoh from the Oh1o Valley; 
let u.s see wha t. the English will do. This is the problem 
you. have md e , "The English make a. drive aga inst the French 
in Nova scotia and the Ohio Valley." 
pupil PreparatiBP; 
1. Rese a rch work on: 
a. Albany Congre ss. 
1. Show slide: 
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a . BenJ amin Fr a nkl in . 
1 • Who was he ? 
2 . s tu.dy his early hi s tor .v. 
2. Show f i l m: 
a . BenJ ami n Eranklin. 
b . How General Brad dock c a me to be pat in cha rge 
of the Englis h forc e s i n the Ohio Va lley. 
1. Sho w slide ; 
a. Brad doc k ' s Defea t. 
1. Where did the defea t t a ke pla ce? 
2. Why do .v ou thi n.k; t ba t the 
English were defea ted ? 
r;z 
._, . Wha t cha r acter do you ob s erve 
in the elide? 
c. Struggle a t Louisburg. 
1. Show slide: 
a. Vie w of Louis burg, 1745. 
1. What p oint s are noticea ble 
a bout the architecture of the 
fortre s s? 
2. Why wa.s it called. the "Deinkerk 
of America ?" 
d. l~Ji pulaion of :Premh from Acad i a . 
i. Sh ow sl id e : 
a. Acad i a , s cene of c onflict between 
the French and En glish in America. 
1. Whe r e is Ac ad ia? 
2. Where were the chief settlements? 
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Follow-~~: 
1. Oral reports on: 
a . Defeat of General Brad. · ock in the Ohio Valley. 
L . Ca11tw e o:f I! o1·t Louis bu.rg. 
c. Expulsion of Franch from Acadia. 
2 . Tl'a ce these events on a map. 
ASBiSMJ!E!: 
1. Make written re portB, having each illustra ted vlith 
maps arn cartoons of: 
a.. Defeat o:f General .Braddock in the Ohio Valley. 
b . Captu1·e of l!'ort Louisburg. 
c. Expulsion of French from Acadia. 
Leeson 4. 
~he Final struggle in North America Between the 
French and English. 
Aim: To gr asp the s ignifica nce of the final struggle between 
-
the French and English in llorth America • 
.Approach: 
Let ua no w continue ou.r struggle between the t wo 
great nations, the French and English for supremacy in North 
America. You have sts. ted it as a problem, "How the final 
struggle in North America ·between the :&,ranch and. English 
culminated?" 
Pupil Prepara tion: 
1. Rese arch work on: 
a. Genera l \/olfe selected as leader to c a pture 
Qllebec. 
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b. Pr~nra tion of the English for the struggle. 
c. Prerar a.tion of the Pronch for the struggle. 
2. Show the slide: 
a. Quebec Heights where Champlain pla nte d French 
flag in 1609. 
1. Why do you think tha t this was an advan-
tageous site for a :for tress? 
3. Show the sl id ~ : 
a. l·ontcalmts Headquarters. 
1. Has t h is a. pretentious site ? Wh.v wa s it, 
or why not ? 
2. Who was General Montcalm? 
4. show the slide: 
a.. Plains o:f Abraham. 
1. Where is this place? 
2. Why was it a. good place for a battle? 
6. Show Reel I of film, '' VIol fe and Montcalm." 
Follow-~ !.2!,!: 
1. Locate on a map: 
a. Qllebeo. 
b. st. Lav~ence River. 
2. Oral reports on: 
a. William Pitt appoints Gene1·al wolfe to captllre 
Qtlebec. 
3. l?r epar at ion of the l!' r enoh in America. 
4. Wolfe prepare s to oaptllre Qtlebec. 
6. Test. 
\ 
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A,es1gnment: 
1. 7ri tten summary on the plans of the English to 
oaptu.re Que bee. 
Lesson 6. 
,;;;..;..,;;,.-,.;..,;;.; -
Continue the Study of the Final s truggle Between 
the French and Bnglish in ,North America. 
Aim: To ur.ri ersta.nd the importance of the capture of ~u.ebec. 
-
we have begun a study of the problem, "The final 
struggle between the French a,nd English in North America." 
Let us now s tu.dy the ou. tetaniing event - the capture of 
Quebec by the English. 
Pupil Preparation: 
1. Show slides: 
a, !ol:fe and Montca lm. 
2. To correlate with these slides, show Reels II and 
III of the film: 
a. wolfe and Ji[ontoa lm. 
3. Research work on capture of (~ue bee. 
Follow ... E£ ~: 
1. Ora l r eports on: 
a. ~ngl ish under Genere.l wolfe on the Plains of 
A 'braham. 
b. The battle. 
c. Results. 
2. Test. 
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As s i gn.menji: 
1. Write in a l e tter form, the c aptu.re of Quebec. 
2. Sta. te your rea sons why you. think this an impor-
tant event. 
LeaE: on 6 . 
-
The T~eaty of 1763 . 
!,!!: To show how the terri tory of .North America was finally 
d ivi ded. 
Appro ach: 
We have s een how the Jl'reroh gr a dually lost their 
power in North Ame r iQS. ; l et u.s s e e h ow the o ount ry was 
d ivided by the Tr eaty of 1763 . 
Pup il P;r,epara tion: 
1. Locate on a map , the h'r ench se t t leiOO nt a tha t were 
oa ptu.r ed by the English. 
2 . Show the s l ide : 
a. Boundari es as e s t a b l i s hed in 1763 . 
1. Name t he boundaries . 
2. V.'hn t wa s g iven to the English ? 
3 . What was given to the French? 
3 . On an outline mp , mark in t he bon.nC.aries as sta ted 
by th e Tr ea t y of 1763 . 
Assignment: 
1. s t a te in ou t l i n e form, the t erma of the Treaty of 
1763 . 
/ 
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Leason 7. 
-- -- .... 
Review of the Struggle Be twe en the French and English 
in North America. 
Aim: To revie w t he s trug gl e between the French and English 
-
in North .An1er ica • 
At:;proaoh; 
we have a t ud ied the struggle of the I!'r ench and 
Erlgliah in l'Jorth Americ a. a ceo r d ing to the various locat i ons 
where it took p la ce, Let u.s now study it as one continuous 
fea ture. This i s your pro blem tha t you ha.ve sta ted , " A 
review of the s truggle be~J een the French and English in 
• 
North America." 
Pupil Preparatio~: 
1. Show the film: 
a. The Gateway to the {eat. 
2. Col'l'elated with thi s , the film: 
a. Wolfe and Montcalm. 
3. Rea d from ta~ t - the s truggle in North America 
between the two nations. 
Foll ow-l!,E ~: 
1. Class discussion to clear away any misconceptions. 
2. ora l reports on~ 
a. Washington orders the Fremh to leave the Ohio 
Va lley. 
b . £r s.dd.ook. fails to expel the French from the 
Ohio Valley. 
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c. Capture of Louisburg. 
d. E~ pu1sion of Aca~ians from ' Acadia. 
e. The I:~ng1iah capture Quebec. 
1. Show s1 ido : 
a. 1lonument to wolfe and Montcalm. 
1. Use this as a basis for oral 
recitation on: 
a. General wolfe. 
b. General Montcalm. 
f. Treaty of 1763. 
Aaaigrunent: 
1. Make a time oha.rt of' the struggle between the 
English and French in North America. 
2. State the reaul ts of the war. 
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Uni t 11-5 . 
The American hevolution Tlrrough the ~ rench Alliance. 
Lesson Units. 
1. Causes of the American Revolution. 
2. The colonists openly rebel - Boston Massacre -
Boston Tea Party. 
z. Preparations for wa r and the first outbreak of 
war. 
4. Declaration of Independence. 
5. The struggle for ind epender1ce in the north. 
6. The campaign in the middle states. 
'l. Treason of :Bene dict Arnold. The capture of 
MaJor Andre. 
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Le sson 1. 
Ca uses of the Amerio a!l Hevo lution. 
Aim: To lea rn the o~u ses l ead ing up to the American 
-
Revolution. 
Approa ch: 
we would all like to know how our na tion, the 
United. States, wa s formed. Th ere were many c a uses of dis-
agreement with England. You say thut y ou wou l<l like to 
study 1 t a s a pro blem, "The ca us es of the American ]:tevolu.-
tion?" Let us do it. 
Pu.pil l're~ra tion: 
1. Reaeaz·ch WOI 'k on; 
a. The government o f the o olonies. 
b. Di sagre ment con c erning the p urp os e of a 
c olony •. 
c. N viga t ion Laws . 
d. Manufacturing L8.wa . 
e . St amp Act. 
f. Qua rtering Act. 
g. Townshend Act. 
2. Show film: 
a. The Eve o f the Revolution. 
l!'ollow-_l!.E ~: 
1. oral reports on: 
a . Attitude of Engla nd to wa r d colonies. 
b. Attitude of colonies toward England. 
c. The Stamp Act. 
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d. Why the peopl e disliked the laws passed b.V 
Engl and in r egw·d. to the colonies. 
2. Teet. 
Assignment: 
List the grievances of the colonists against 
England. 
Less on ,g. 
The Colonists Begin t o Openly Rebel. 
Aim: To am ly ze and ll!lde1·stand the first real manifestation 
-
of open re bel lion on the part of the colonl sts. 
Appro ach: 
The c olonists d i sliked the thought of England t aJt -
ing the colonist s without giving them representa tion 1n 
Parliament. \'Jhen a ta~ remained. on tea, the colonists 
refused to JBY it; fiB u result, we have the Bo s ton Tea Party. 
punil J?r ep~ ruti on; 
1. Show slide : 
o. Boston Ma' f;;t,,ol· e. 
1 . Uhe:.t oh •r a cter·s ere in the slide? 
2. ·,'ht.! t c a u.oe cl the fighting? 
2. i:)how the p icture; 
a . St:tmucl Ad .. ms. 
, 
.... Who was he? 
1 ·hat par t h ad he t aken 1n the diesa·tis-
f action th s. t wa s genera l among the 
oo loniste? 
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3 • show the a 1 id o : 
& • bo f:lton :rea. l)urty • 
L l'ih a t ch aracters are in the picture? 
2. ~~!ha t are they doing? 
4. Show reel I of the film: 
a. The Bve of the Revolution. 
f:i. Research woz·k on Bas ton Pox·t Bill. 
a . Show al id. E: : 
1. l!~ee lir1g Ji.roused b.V .Boston Port .Bill. 
a. Why? 
6. Show slid e ~ 
a. Wa shington going to the First Continental 
Congress. 
1 • Whe r e d. i d it me et ? 
2. What v.o rk did it aoco·mpliah? 
Fo 11 ow-!R !!£!.!:: 
1. Uaing the slide, "Samuel Adams ," give an oral re-
pox·t on the pa.l't he has pla_ved in the Revolution 
so :far • 
2. Give an or~l r e:p o1·t on the Boston 11assacre. 
3. Test. 
Assignment: 
M!:!ke n time c.hart of the events causing clissa.t-
isfaotion in th~ colonies up to ani including 1774. 
Le1:1son .2· 
Preparations :for War and the First Outbreak o:f War. 
!!!: To pp.in a know ledge of how the colonists prepared i'or 
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war, and where the fir st ba~tle took place. 
Approa ch: 
we now have discovered that the colonists were 
ready to defend their rights, and if neoeeeary to go to 
war for these self-same rights. Let us see how they pre-
pared :for war and where the first be. tt le took place. 
pupil Preparation: 
1. Show elides: 
a. Paul Revere's Ride. 
1. What church is in the picture? 
2. Vlho was to give the signal? 
3. What routes did Revere and Dawes take? 
4. Why did they go on the ride? 
2. Show the elides: 
a. Lexington Common. 
b. House where the Revolutionary stores were 
Concealed, Concord. 
c. Arousing the Minute Men. 
d. Line of Minute Men, LeJ& ington. 
e. Old Concord Bridge. 
3. Research work on Ba ttle of LeJ&ington and concord. 
4. Show reel II and III of film: 
a.. Eve of Revolution. 
~,ollow-~ !.2£!: 
1. Give oral reports using elides of Paul Revere•e 
Ride to tell why the ride took place and what 
were the results. 
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2. Use slides on the Battle of Le~ington and Concord -
have an oral report on the battle. 
3. Test. 
As si gnme!lt : 
l. Illuatrate with m~p, the ride of Pau.l Revere and 
Dawes. 
a. .Mark in Le~ington and Concord. 
Lesson _1. 
Declaration of Ind.ependence. 
Aim: To awaken an understanding of the Declaration of 
-
Independence .• 
Approach: 
we have seen. how the colonists and England were 
drifting farther apart. Now the colonists decide to secede. 
This is the problem that you stated., "The :Declaration of 
IndependPnce." 
PuEil Preparation: 
1, Showelide: 
a. John Adams proposing Washington as Comrr.snder-
in-ohief of the army. 
1. Who was George washington? 
2. Where did Samuel Ad.ame make this proposal? 
2. Rese arch work on second Continental Congress. 
a. Who were present? 
b. study pictu.r ee: 
1. John Hancock. 
a. What colony was he from? 
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2. Benjamin Franklin. 
a. How did he happen . to come to the 
Convention, and where from? 
3 . Sam ue 1 Adams. 
a. What part had he played in the dis-
eatisfac tion toward England so far? 
o. Show the s 1 ide: 
1. V/ashington Taking command of the Army. 
a. where did this event t a ke place? 
b. Wha't characters are in the picture? 
d. Show the slide : 
1. The Original Resolutions Proposed by 
Richard Henry Lee. 
a. Who was Richard Henry Lee? 
b. Where was he from? 
o. Why did. he propose these resolutions? 
e. Show the slide: 
1. Drafting the 'D eclara tion of Independenc.e. 
a. Who wrote it? 
b. lfJhere? 
f. Show the slide: 
l. Signing the Dec lara.tion of Indepemence. 
a.. Who were the signers? 
b. Vfuere wa s it signed? 
g. Show the slide: 
1. Independence Hall, Philade lphia.. 
h. show the film: 
1. The Declaration of Independence. 
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l!,ol1ow-~ ~f 
1. Using the slide, "Patrick Henry delivering hie 
speech in Virginia," give an oral report on why 
the speech was delivered. and the contents of 1 t. 
2. Oral report on: 
a. work of the Second continental congress. 
b. The w.ork of the f..o llowing peo ple in promoting 
the Declara tion of Independence: 
1. Thoms Paine. 
2. F.iohard Henry Lee. 
3. John Dickinson. 
4~ John Hancock. 
6. Samue 1 Adams. 
6. Thomas Jefferson. 
3. Diacuaeion on the Declaration of Independence. 
4. ~est. 
Assignment: 
1. Trace the steps leading to the Declaration of 
Independence. 
2. Write a pa.ragra11h on the part the following played 
in bringing the Declaration of· Independence a b out: 
a. Thomas Paine. 
b. Benjamin Franklin. 
o. John Hancock. 
d. Patrick Henry. 
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Le s son 6. 
The struggle for Independence in the North. 
Aim: To und erstand the re a oons lea ding to the battles as 
- · 
ca rried on in the Northern Campa ign. 
Approach: 
The colonists have now decla red war. Let us follow 
their a ttempts a t winning independence. 
pupil Prepa r a tion: 
1. Compare ·the military r es ources of the United s t a tes 
with tho·se of Engla n d . 
2. Lis t the divisions of the · campaign. 
3, On a map, tra ce in the events of the Northern 
Campa ign. 
a . Capture of Ticond. eroga a nd Crown Point. 
b . Bunker Hill. 
c. Boston. 
d. Montreal, 
e. Quebec, 
4, study picture: 
a. Crown Point. 
1. Use resea rch book; look up materia l on 
the. ro11te. 
6. Study picture; 
a. Fort Ticond ero ga . 
1. Use resear'ch book; look up materia l on 
its capture. 
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6. Study picture: 
a. Battle of Banker Hill. 
1. Collect reference material on the battle. 
7 • Show s 1 ide : 
a.. Death O·f Montgomery at Qlle bee. 
1. Why was he there? 
2. What was the result of the invasion? 
8. Show slide: 
a. General Gage's headquarters daring the .BB. ttle 
of Bllnker Hill. 
1. Where is this place now in Boston? 
2. Who was General Gage? 
9. Have the ·following s tereographs on the study table 
for individual use: 
a. Banker Hill Monument. 
b. E'ort Ticonderoga. 
c. Raina of Old Crown Point on Laks Champlain. 
F·ollow-E:R wo·rk: 
1. Using the slides: 
a. l!,ort Ticonderoga - give an oral report on its 
os.ptu.re. 
b. Cro-vvn Point - give an oral report on its cap-
ture. 
o. Battle of Banker Hill- give an oral report. 
2. On an Olltline map. trace in the movements of the 
Northern Campaign. 
3. Test. 
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Assignment: 
1. Make a 1 ist of the movements of the Northern 
Campaign, 
2. Loca te on a map. 
Leason 6. 
The Middle Campaign. 
Aim: To understand the reasons underlying the Middle Cam-
-
paign. 
Approach: 
We have studied the Northern Campaign; let us now 
turn to the middle sta tes and follow the struggle there. 
Pupil Preparation: 
1 • St u.dy pic tur es i 
a. · Washington crossing the Delaware. 
b. Batt 1 e of . Princeton. 
c. Washington at Trenton. 
2. Using the above pictures as a basis, cl o individual 
research on their subjects. 
;3. Show sl ide : 
a. &1ttle of Germantown. 
1. Hhere is Germantown? 
2. I~oate it on the map. 
4. Research work on the plans of the British to invade 
United States 1n 1777. 
a. Showslide: 
1. Monument at Saratoga. 
a. Why was this monument erected? 
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5 • Show a 1 ide : 
a . washington at Valley Forge. 
1. Vfuere is Va lley Forge? 
• 
Follow-~~: 
1. Using the foll owing al i de a, give oral reports on 
their subjects: 
a. Retrea t of Wa shington from the Battle of Long 
I s l and. 
b . Evacuation of l3r itish a t Trenton. 
o. ~ashington Cro ssing the Delaware. 
d . Monument at Sar a toga . 
2. or a l report on the s uc c ess or f a ilure of the plana 
of the .British in 177·7. 
3. Or a l report on the i mportance of the results of 
the Battle of Sar a toga . 
4. Dis'o us s why the French Alliance was so important. 
5. Te st. 
1. Trs.ce the ba ttles of the Mi dd le Campa ign. 
2. St a te the re sults of the Battle of Sara toga. . 
3. Why is it ca lled a decisive ba ttle of the Wa r? 
4. V/hy was Washington' s army so poorly oa re d for a t 
Valley Forge? 
Lesson 7. 
The Treason of Bened ict Arnold ; The Capture of Major Andre. 
!!!: To di scover the rea sons und erlying the trea son of an 
Amer ioan general. 
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Appro a ch: 
Not ~11 the America ns were loyal to their ca use. 
Let u.s study a bou.t him, a nd a t the same time di s cover who 
Major Andre was . 
Pu.p i.l ~ration: 
1. Show slides : 
a. Bene diet Arnold. 
1. What did he do? 
2. Wh o was he? 
b. Ca pture of Major Andre. 
1. Who was he? 
2. Wha t d id he do? 
c. Rea ding the Dea th wa rrant of Ma jor Andre. 
1. What hap pened to him? 
2. F. es ea roh wo rk on the s e t wo me .n. 
Fo llow-E.E work: 
1, ora l reports on: 
a. . Trea son of 13ene u. iot Al'nold. 
b. Dea th of Ma jor Andre. 
o . Test. 
As s ignment: 
Write a short para graph on each of the t wo men, 
.Bene diet Arnold. a nd Ma jor Andre. 
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Unit f 6. 
The American Revolution 1778, Through the Treaty of Paris. 
Lesson Units. 
1. The conquest of the Northwest Territory. 
2. The southern CaiDJ)a ign - surrender of Cornwallis 
at Yorktown. 
3. The part the Navy played in the war and the 
foreign patriots who a ided America. 
4. The Treaty of 1783. 
6. Review • 
• 
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Lesson 1. 
-
The Conqnest of the Northwest Territory. 
~: To stimnla te an interest and nnderstanding in the 
conquest of the northwest Territory by George Rogers Clark. 
Approach: 
We have studied the Northern and Middle Campaigns, 
we ha.ve seen how l!,ra.nce came to the aid of the United st ates, 
and, as a res~lt, Spain and Holland gave aid to her. Let 
us now turn to the oonqnest of the Northwest Territory. 
Pup~! Prepara tion: 
1. Research work on: 
a • ..British gai·ri.sons in the Northwest Territory. 
b. Row George hogers Clark cam~ to be sent to 
drive the British out of this territory. 
o. Importam e of the conqu.e s t of this territory. 
2. Show the film: 
a. Vincennes. 
Follow-~!!£.!!: 
1. Locate on a map the British ~rrisons in the North-
west Territory. 
2. EJtplain the importance of George Rogers Cla rk's 
conquest. 
3 . Using the slide, give an or a l report on: 
a. General Clark signs a treaty with the Indians. 
4. Draw a map of the Northwest Territory. 
a. Mark in the important places. 
f>. Test. 
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Assignment: 
1. Hrite a letter to a friend telling of the conq uest 
of the northwest Territory .. 
Lesson 2. 
-
The southern Campaign. 
Aim: To understand and analyze the battles of the southern 
-
Campaign, where the Battle of Yorktown took place that con-
c luded the war. 
Approach: 
We have studied the war in sections; let us now 
take the la.st one, the sonthern Campaign. 
Pupil freparati on; 
1. Research work on: 
a. plans of the British in the south. 
b. Capture of Savanr:sh. 
c. Capture of Charleston. 
d. surrender at Yorktown. 
2. Show the slides: 
a • Yo r kt own • 
• 3. study a lides individually: 
a. Head qna.rters of General Cornwallis, Yorktown. 
1. Who was cornwallis? 
2. Where is Yorktown? 
b. surrende r of cornwallis. 
1. How v~s cornwallis trapped at Yorktown? 
2. ~hat was the impoi·tanc e of his surrender? 
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4. show film: 
a. Yorktowr1. 
Follow-~ .!!2!:.!: 
1. Locate on a. map the battles of the southern Campaign. 
2. Illustrate by means of an outline map, the plans of 
the Americans which forced Cornwallis to surrender. 
3. Why was this battle important? 
4. Test. 
Assieent: 
1. Trace the events of the southern Campaign. 
2. Trace the plans on a map, whereby the ·Americana 
fo reed Cornwe llis to sur rend ·"r. 
3. state the importance of hie surrend~r. 
Lesson 3 • 
.;;...;...-..---.-
The Part the Navy Played in the Vlar, ani Foreign 
Patriots Who Aided America. 
Aim: To see what help came to America from her :Navy and 
--
from the foreign patriots who joine d the Americans. 
Approach: 
we have all heard of John Paul Jones. It would 
be interesting to kno w why his name is so familia r. Again, 
1n and around ..ooston, we see .sta.tues to people of f.oreign 
birth who aided America. I woni er what they did? You. 
would l.ike to know? Let u.s s tno.,v 1 t a. s a problem. 
Pupil Prepa ra. tion.: 
1. Show .al ide: 
2. 
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a . John Panl Jones. 
'-· 
1. r:ea d from reference books, the part that 
he played in the war. 
b. Le. Fayette. 
1. Who was he? 
2. Why did he join the American forces? 
Researoh work on: 
a. General Thaddens Kosoinako. 
b. General Cosimir pnlaski. 
c. Genera l Johann de Kalb. 
d. John .Barry . 
e. Count Rochambean. 
f. Baron Von Stenben. 
:b1 0 11 OW-~ !!,2!!: 
1. Oral reports on: 
a. John Pa nl Jones. 
b. :&'lorei gn patriots who joined America. 
2. Teat . 
Assignment: 
1. Tell the story of the Navy in the Revolntionary war. 
Lesson 4. 
-
The Tree. t.v of 1783. 
Aim: To u.Di erstond the boundaries established as a result 
-
of the Revolutionary war. 
Approach: 
The ws.r was concluded at the Bc.ttle of Yorkt own . 
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Let us see how the boundar i e s were established. 
pupil Prepa r ation: 
1. Sh ow s lid e s : 
a . Bounda.ri e a aa established in 1783 as a result 
o :f the Revo 1 uti ona ry ~ar. 
1. name t he .b ou.ndar ie s. 
b. Benja min Franklin at court of Ja me s where 
Trea ty was s igned 1763. 
o. F irst and Last Pages of the Treaty of 1783. 
2. Resea rch work on the Treaty. 
Follow-~ wor~: 
1. toea te on a. ma p the boundaries a s e s t ablis hed by 
t he Treaty of 1783 . 
2. Test. 
As s ignment : 
1. On an outline map, trace in the boundaries as es-
t ablishe d by the Trea ty of 1783. 
Less on 6. 
Review Lesson. 
Aim: To show in continuity the story of the Revolutionary 
-
War. 
Appro a ch: 
We ha ve studie d the Revolutionary V!a. r in detail; 
let us ;ee it now as one o ont inu.ou.s picture. 
·I· 
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Pupil Prepa r a tion: 
1. Review cansea of the Revolution. 
2. Show film: 
a. The Eve of the BevolQtion. 
Z . Show film: 
a. Vincennes. 
4. Show film: 
a. Yorktown. 
Follow-.!!E ~: 
1. Or al repo_rts on eac h film. 
2. Let th.e reJ)Orts be co r rela te d. with the slides cor-
responding to e a ch film. 
a. The Eve of the Revo lnti on. 
b. Vincennes. 
o • Yorktown. 
z. Test. 
Assignment: 
1. Loca te on a map the importa nt ba ttles of the Cam-
paigns. 
2. Written para graph on why Fr ance joined the Americana. 
3. Make a map or di a gram of the Yorktown Campaign, 
showing how the .l3r 1t ish were trapped by land and 
~Y sea. 
.. 4. On an on tl ine map , mark in the bonndarie s as es-
ta.blished b1 the Treaty of 1783. 
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Unit #7. 
Making the ConstitQtion. 
Leason Units. 
1. The Artie lea of confadf!r ati on. 
2. The atepe leading to the Annapolis convention 
and the Anmpolis Convent ion • 
z. The FeO. eral Convention. 
4. The ConstitQtion. 
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Leason 1. 
------
The Articles of Confederation. 
,!,!!: To o.nderstand. and analyze the .Articles of confedera tion. 
Approach: 
we have learnea. how a new nation, the United s t ates 
of America was formed. Let us now s tlldy it s form of govern-
men t. Will you please mnke it a problem? This is it, then, 
"The government of the United Stet.es u.nd er the Articles of 
Confedera. tion." 
Pllpil P.ref!rations 
1. Review work on: 
a. The rirst Continental Congress. 
b'·~ The second Continental Congress. 
2. Research work on: 
a. Why the ArticleB of Confederation were a 
f ailure? 
Follow-ER work: 
1. Government of the colonies llnier the First and 
second Continental Congresses. 
2. The Weaknesses of the Articles of Confederation. 
3. Test. 
Assignment: 
1. List the weaknesses of the Ar tio les of Confed era-
tion. 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Less on 2. 
.;;;..;,..;;._...;;.;;, -
Steps Leading to the Annepol ia Convention and 
the Anmpolis Convention. 
Aim: To analyze the oauaes that le to the Annapolis con-
-
vention being held and what grew out of the Convention. 
Approach: 
We have studied the weaknesses of the Articles of 
the Confederation. Let us now see what this dissatisfaction 
led to. 
1. Research work on: 
a. Virginia and Maryla nd send delegat es to · ount 
Vernon. 
b. Show slide: 
1. Mount Vernon. 
a. Vfuo lived here? 
b. VJhere was Mount Vernon? 
c. Annapolis Convention. 
Follow-~~: 
1. Oral and v1rit t en reports on: 
a. Meeting a t Uollnt Vernon. 
b. Anr.sa. polis Convention. 
2. Test. 
Aasi gnment: 
1. Outline the steps lea ding to a Convention being 
ca lled a t Phi la.d.elphia; 
• 
I r.~esson 3. - -
The Federal convention. 
~: To gain a perception of the work of the Federal Conven• 
t1on. 
Approach: 
• 
we have seen a growing dissatisfaction with the 
Articles o f conf ederation; let u.s see what took place at 
the I!'eders.l Convention. As a pr·oblem, ,you have state6 it, 
"The work of the Federal Convention." 
• £u.p11 Prepara tion: 
1. Re~earch work on the meeting at Philadelphia. 
2. Show slide: 
a. ~.enJamin Frank lin speaking at the constitu.-
tional Convention. 
1. Who was Ben jam in l!1ran.k:l in? 
2. What is he tal king abo u.t? 
3. Show tllide: 
a. Independence ·nall. 
1. Wha t meeting took place here? 
2. \i/ha t \Wrk. we s done? 
4.. Research work on the problems confronting the 
members of the ] eaeral convention. 
6. mat was the final ou.tcome of the Convent ion? 
6. f~atifioation of the Constitllt1on. 
Follow-E.£~: 
1. oral reports on: 
I. 
-1 0~ -
a. Members uttending the Federal convention. 
2. Problems confronting t he mer®ors o! the convention. 
3. Jork th at ~ s finally oulminE.ted. 
4. Ratification of the Constitution. 
6. Test. 
Aldaig.nment: 
1. Trace in the form of an ou. tline the steps lead ing 
to ou.r Constitution of today. 
Lesson 4. 
The Constitution. 
Aim: To anal.vze and und.E>rs tand the constitution as d.rawn 
-
up by the Federa l Convention. 
Approach: 
Let us s tudy in detail the principles of govern-
ment as drawn up by the Federal Convention. 
Pupil !I'eparati on: 
1. Research work on: 
a. The fundamental purposes of the Constitution. 
b. The depurtments created by the Constitution. 
Fo llow-.!!E !!.2!!: 
1. Make a diagram showing the maohiner.v of government. 
2. Oral reports on: 
a. The maohine1· y of gp vernment ae orea ted by the 
Cons ti tu.tion. 
b. The Compromises provided by the Constitution. 
3. Teat. 
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Assignmen~: · 
1. Write in "ur1ef form : 
a. Thv f oulamen ts.l principl(H3 of fPVernment 
created by the Constit~tion. 
2. 'l'he Com:pz·omises provided for in the Constitution. 
3. Draw a &iagram illuf:tl'ating the maohinexy of 
government in the United states und er the new 
constitution. 
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Unit 1f8 . 
The New Government Under Washington and Adams. 
A. The Government undex· George 7ushington. 
Less on Ur.ti ts. 
1. George Wa shington inauguret ed as first President 
of the United s t ates . 
2. The new departments crea te d by washington, and 
the Amendments that he made to the Constitution. 
3. The financial situation under A1e~ande r Hamilton. 
4. ~' oreign rel a. ti ons. 
6. Review. 
B. The Government under John Adams. 
I;esson Unit. 
-
1. Administretion of Jorm Ad~ms. 
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Le ss on 1. 
-----
George washington In ugurated as the First 
President of the United states, 
!!!: To instill an interest in the inauguration of Geor ge 
washington as Fresident. 
Approao!!: 
He have trace6.. th1·ou.gh the founding of the new 
na tion, United Sta tet:l, H.ml i t B final machinery o:f govern-
ment, the Constitution. Let us now see who va s elected 
President. This is the probl em that you have state d , "The 
Inauguration of George V\a.shington as President of the United 
States." 
1. Rese~ roh work on: 
a. Life o:f George riashington. 
2. Show p ictm.·ee: 
a. George Washington. 
b. His home at Mount Vernon. 
c. Martha Washington. 
d. George {asil ington and his family. 
e. s tudying these pictures, ma.ke notes on your 
observa tiona. 
3. Show s 1 ides: 
a. Washington's Reception in New York. 
b. VJa.ah ington lie1 ~vering hie Inau.gura 1 Address. 
1. hat i s a.n inaugural addressf 
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2. How did the people greet washington 
in New York? 
o. Wash ington inaugurated as First President. 
1. Who is in this Jlicture? 
2. Whs. t are they do ing? 
3. Vlhy is this event important? 
d. Life of George vashington. 
e •. Correlate u. with thes.e elides, show the film: 
l. George Was!.i.ington, Hi-s Life and Times. 
Follow-~~: 
1. Class diaoussion on details noted in pictures, 
elid es, and film. 
2. Oral reports on: 
a. Bo,ylood of George ~/ash ington . 
b. Hie life as Commander-1n-ohief of the army 
during the Hevollltionary War. 
o. His home at Mo11nt Vernon. 
d. His ina11gurat ion as :President 
3. Teat. 
Assignment: 
1. Write in a tory form: 
a. The life of George /ashington 11p to, and 
including his inauguration as President. 
Leseon 2. 
- -
The New De:par tmente Cree. teo by George Washington 
and the Amendments that he mnde to the Constitution. 
• 
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Aim: To study the new d€1partments create d by washington 
-
and the Amendments that he made to the Constitution. 
Approach: 
e lee.r~d last day tha t George Washington was 
1naug~atod as Pres i dent of the Uniteu states~ Let us now 
stud.v his work as President. You say that you would like 
to know what new depar1imcnts he created , and the Amend-
ments he made to the Constitution. Let us stu.d.v about it. 
Pupi,l Preparation: 
1. Res ea rch work on: 
a . The new dep!ntmenta created by George Washing-
ton. 
b. The members of the Cabinet appointed by 
George Wa shington. 
o. The Amendment s made to the Const1 tu.tion. 
2. Show slides: 
a• Washington' s first Cabinet. 
1. Who are the memberEJ of the Cabinet? 
b. John Adame. 
1. Who was he? 
c. John Marshall. 
1. Whet of fie e was he given? 
d. Ale~ander Hamilton. 
1. What office was he given? 
e. John Jay. 
1. What offio e did he hold? 
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Follow-~~: 
l. Lis t men rith off ices held in washington's Cabinet. 
2. Oral repo1· t s on: 
a. John Jay. 
b. John Adtlm s. 
o. AlOJt an<lEr Hami lton. 
d. John Me.1· shall. 
e. Amendments made to the constitation. 
3. Test. 
t:ssignment: 
1. List the new d pa rtments created by Congress. 
2. List the members of Wa ahington's Cabinet. 
3 . List the Amendment& made to the Constitution. 
Lesson 3. 
The Finnncial Situa tion UndEr Ale:xander Hamilton. 
Aim: To discover how Alelland .. r Hamilton a ttempted to build 
-
up the financ ia 1 s tr uc tur e of the United states. 
!;EP!:_Oach: 
we know that for a nat ion to be strong, 1 t must 
have a E!P od financi t~l foundat ion. Alellander Rami 1 ton, as 
secretary of the Treasury, tried to make the United states 
financially Eltrong. r~et llEl stuey how he C.id it. 
Pupil Preparation: 
1. Research work on: 
a. How Congre ss could raise revenue? 
b. Hamilton's plans to p~ the national debt. 
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o. Hamilton • s plans to pay the state d ebt. 
d . Proposal :for a. national bank. 
e. EJtoise taw. 
1. Whiskey Insurrection. 
2. Show slides: 
a. The First Mint, Philade lphia.. 
I 
1. What is a mint? 
2 . Why is it important tha t the United 
St a. t es have a mint? 
b. 11he Vh i ekey Ins ur recti on. 
1. Why is this ins urrection i mporta nt? 
2. What were its results? 
,Eollow-!R !!~: 
1. Using slide , ' 'Ale~and. er Hamilton," give a.n oral 
report on his life . 
2. 01·al reports on his financ ia 1 plans to pa.y the 
l'lEl.tlonal debt a nd state debt. 
3. 01·a 1 reJ)Ort on the proposa 1 to have a Unite d States 
Bank, and sta te the i mportame of the result of 
the disagreement over it. 
4. Teat. 
assignment: 
1. Make a char t of Ale~~nder Hamilton's financial 
measures. 
a. Sta. te the e:feot of these meas ures. 
' -2(Jl -
Le t:J son 4. 
I I'{ 
·(~ 
The .Foreign Rela tions uring \/u shington' s Aciministra tion. 
~: To lea rn how United Sta tes gained a strong reputa tion 
for herself a mong the Europ ean nations. 
Approach: 
we lmve stud ie d t h e administration of George \'la sh-
ington at home; 1 et us no w turn to foreign affairs. You 
have made a problem, "How Geor ge '/ashington a ministered 
foreign relations?" 
PU.pi 1 Prepa r s. ti O!J.; 
1. Research work on: 
a • Jay Tr ea t.v • 
b. Treaty with Spain. 
c. Neutra lity Proclamation. 
2. Show slide: 
a . John Ja.v. 
Follow-~~: 
1. I'>repa re a re port on his vork during the 
ad minis tra tion of Wa shington. 
1. Oral re!.orts on work prepa re d dealing with ]1r a noe, 
Spe.in, England. 
As s i~nment: 
1. '/ri t e a brie f report on George a shington's 
foreign policy • . 
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Lesson 5. 
Review of George Washington's Administration. 
!!!: To review the administra tion of George washington so 
that we oan grasp in significant detail the work tha t he 
accomplished. 
Approach: 
Let us go through the whol o a dministra tion of 
George wa shington and see his work in contlnuity. 
Pupil Prel!ra,ll2E: 
1. Research work on: 
a . New departments created. 
b. Amendments mac e to the Constitution. 
c. Home affil irs. 
d . Foreign affa i rs • 
. 2. Show film for review JlUXposes, 
a . George WafJhington, his life and t 1mes. 
Follow-l:!:E ~: 
1. Clacs disouseion . 
2. Oral r e:ports on the work of George 1!/ash ington. 
3 . Test. 
Assignment: 
1, Write,a short report on the a dministra tion of 
George Washington. IlltlStrate it with maps, and 
cartoons. 
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I,ese Oll l. 
Na tUl·e of Fe\ era l ist .n'l mi.nis tra.ti on. 
Aim ; To understand. the JH1l' sor.w.li-cy of John Ada ms, and the 
type of administrution that he instigated. 
!1-.El?roach: 
Let llE no w e tu.oy the n a tu.r e o:f the adminis.trat ion 
of the second Pl' e!! ldent of the United s t ates , John Adams. 
}?llpi 1 Fre.par e. tio_!!: 
1 . sho\A, p iotu.re: 
a . John Adams . 
2• Re search work on: 
a . Life o1' John Adams. 
b . l?ersor.ality of John Adams. 
3. Nature of hi s a dmi nistration. 
a . Alien Laws. 
b . Sedition Laws. 
o. Kentucky and Vir gini a Easolutions. 
4. Relutions with France. 
Fo llow-E,E .!2.!:!: 
1. Ora l rerorts on: 
a. Alien and Se dition r.a ws. 
b . K~ntuoky a nd Virginia Resolutions. 
c • _. e l a ti o:rl.s wi th France. 
d . lJat ur e of his :;;.dmi nietration. 
2. Test. 
Assignment; 
1. Make a written outline of his administration. 
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Unl t 11"\J . 
Development of the I ep11blic Under Jefferson; 
Mad ison and the war of 1812. 
A. l)evel opn1en t of the Fe pub 1 io under Jeffez· son. 
1. The election o:f Jef f erson in 1800; "Jeffersonian 
D emocrncy." 
2. The Lollisiam :t•u.rchase. 
3. Ex plorations: 
a.. Lewis und. Cl ark Expedition. 
b. Fike ' s E~pediticr. 
4. 'The l!1 lorida 'I'reaty . 
b. Call8es of trouble leading to ' .. ar of 1812. 
6. Review. 
B. iad ieon and VJar o:f 1612. 
Lesson Un its. 
-
1. The election of Mad ison and the Olltbreak of the 
War of 1812. 
2. The V/a r of. 1812. 
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Lesf~on 1. 
The Election ot J ef fei·son in 1800; 
"Jeffersonian Democracy.'' 
~,!!!!_: ~eo ga i n a k no d e dge of the 1 ife of Thoma s Jaffer son, 
his ideri ls and. inflllenco, and his service to the United 
States. 
~pproach: 
we studie<l the ad.mi n i strat ion of the collD.try und e r 
the l!'eo era.l ist s ; let us now tarn to Repllblica n rule. You 
ask , '' :Jha t is Jeff'erso nian Democ r a o3 ?" Shall we s tll dy it 
as a problem, "The el ec t ion of J efferson in 1800; 'Jeffer -
sonian Democr acy?' •i 
Pup i ,l :Prepu:.t'& t ion : 
1. Sh ow pic tll!'es ; 
a . i'homas Jef f'ers on. 
b. Hi s Rome, 1ontiae llo. 
2. Using those as a bE.<.Eii s , prepare a. report on the 
life of Thomas Jefferson. 
a . Ind ividua l study of the s tereograph , "Thoms 
J e ffe1· son." 
3 . Res earuh work on; 
a . l· E:ani ng of ter m, "Jef f ersoni a n Democra cy." 
b. E~p l anr.. tion of the pla tform of the 
Rer·ubl ica.u Gover·nment. 
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Follow-~ ~: 
1 • Show s 1 id e : 
a . Thomas Jefferson. 
2. Have an ora l report given on his life, nsing the 
slide as a. bas is for d i s cns s ion. 
o. Dr a w a. cartoon illnstrative of Jeffersonia n 
Democracy. 
Ass ignment: 
1. would yon have voted for Jefferson in the election 
of 1800? Why? 
Lesson 2. 
-
The Louisiana. Pnrcha.se. 
!!!!!: To ga in an nnderstanding of how the Unite d st a tes 
began to increa s e in a rea. 
~p;proach: 
~ing on the western bounda ry of United s t a te s is 
a vas t territory belonging to Fr ance. Jeffer s on wanted to 
pnrcha s e the ea st ba nk of the :river including New Orl eans; 
this would insnre the pass ing of America n merc handi s e in 
and out of the Mi s s is s ipp i River. Sha ll we s tndy how he 
d i d? As a prob lem, we will c all it the "Purchase of 
Louis ia.na ." 
Pup il Prepar a tion: 
1. Research work on: 
a. The history of the Louisiana Territory. 
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b. Jefferson tries to buy the mouth of the 
Mississippi, 
c. purchase of Louisiana. 
d. Government of Louisiana. 
2. Show s1 ides: 
a. Tliking possession of the Louisiana Territory. 
1. Vlhat flag is raieed in the picture? 
2. Who is t a king possession of the 
territory? 
3. From whom wa it obtaine ? 
4. Where is the scene of thi a picture? 
b. Map: The Louisia na Purcha s e. 1803. 
1. What are the boumaries of the purchase? 
o. Signing the Louisiana Treaty. 
1. Vfuere was it signed? 
2. Who signed it? 
3. Wha t v~ s contained in the treaty? 
~"ollow-..!!E, ~: 
1. Trace on the map the bounda ries of the Louisia na 
Purchase. 
2. Ora 1 reports on: 
a. Early history of Louisiana. 
b. vVhy .Jefferson wanted to bU.V the mouth of 
Louisiana. 
o. Pu.r.chase of Louisiana. 
3. Test. 
Ass i~Ilii),ent: 
1. Draw a map of North America. 
a. Mark in United s t a tes in 178Z. . 
b. Mark in United Sta tes with the addition of 
Louisiann in 1803. 
Lesson 3. 
-----
E~plora~ions: Lew is and Clark. 
E~pe dition: Pike's E~peditions. 
Aims: To discover what the territory was like that Unite d 
sta t es bought and what l ay to the southwest of this territory. 
A proach: 
Having bought this new territory, what shall we 
do? E~plore it, you say . Very well; let us t a ke as our 
problem, "l'he e~plorations of the Americans." . 
Pupil Preparatiop: 
1. Show the picture: 
a. Meriwether Lewis and William Clark. 
1 • . Who were the s e men? 
2 • . What d.id they do? 
2. Using the picture as a basls, do re s ea rch work on 
the e~ p lora tiona of Clark and Lewis. 
a. Trace their route on a map. 
3. Show slide: 
a. Lewis and Clark on the columbia F. iver. 
1. What are they doing here? 
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2. Where are they going? 
3. Where did they come from? 
4. Trace the route of Zehulon M. Pike on a map. 
6. Research work on: 
a. r esults of Lewis and Clark EJ~pedition. 
b. Results of Pike's EJ~ped ition. 
Fo llow-E:E !!2!.!: 
1. On an outline map trace: 
a. Route of Lewis ano Clark EJ~pe ct ition. 
b. Ro ute of Pike's EJ~pedit ion. 
2. Oral reports on the value of their eJ~plorations. 
3. Test. 
Assi~ment: 
• 
1. Mark on a map the genera 1 a.ir eotion of the routes 
fo.I 1 owed by Lewis a nd C l a.r k, and by Pike in eJt-
ploring Louisiana. Tell the story of each eJ~ plora­
tion. 
Lesson 4. 
The b1 lor i da Treaty. 
~: To gain a knowledge of how peaceable relations were 
esta bl Lshed between United St tes a nit Spa in. 
AJ)proach: 
Two bounda ry disputes between the United St a tes 
and Spain grew out of the JlUrchase of Louisiana.. L~t us 
see what they were and how they were settled? 
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pupil PI·eparat ion: 
1. Res ea rch work on the disputes betwe en United 
St a tes and Spa in. 
a . Bounda ry disput.e. 
b. Ind i an troub les in Florida . 
2. Sh OVI slid f' : 
a . r urchalle of 1!1l or i da. 
1. study the terms of the treaty by which 
we aoq uir ed ] lor i da . 
l!1 0 11 ow- .!!E .!!~: 
1. Or a l reports on the disputes bet ween United s t a tes 
and Spain. 
2. Mark on a map the western boundary of the Unit ed 
Sta tes a s defined by the Florida Trea ty. What ef-
f eet d i d the Trea ty have upon ou.r claim to ore gon? 
! s s ignment: 
Imagine yourself living in 1819. Write an a ccount 
of the trouble with Spa in. Tell how it w2::s settled. 
Le sson 6 • 
.;:;.;;.,;;;..;;._,;;;-
Cause s o f Trouble Leading to Wa r of 1812. 
!~: To lea rn what was cau s ing a genera l trend o£ dissatis-
f action toward England. 
A,tp roaoh: 
It ba s not been many years since we ga ined our 
independ ence, and even yet, we fe e l irritated a t times 
\ 
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toward England. Let u.s look at some of the ca u.ses of dis-
sa t is facti on. 
pu.pil Preparation: 
-
l. Research work on• 
a. Rights of neu.tral nations. 
b. Impressment of Amer ican sailors. 
c. Embargo Act. 
2. Show the slide: 
a. Impressment of American seamen. 
1. What does impressment Dlan? 
2. What nat!l.on was doing it? 
3. Test. 
,Eollow-~ !:!2.!,!: 
1. Ora l reports on: 
a. Growing oau.ses of dissatisfaction against 
Eng l and. 
!~ignment: 
1. List the ca nses of grievances against England. 
Write a short e~planation on each. 
Lesson 6 • .,;;..;;.~..;.,;;;;-
Review. 
Aim: To see as a whole the administration of Jefferson. 
Approach: 
Let u. s now go back and link u.p the important 
details of the administration of Jefferson. 
Pupil Preflara tion: 
1. Revie w purcha se of Louisiana. 
2. Expl or at ions. · 
3. Grievances against England. 
4. Show film: 
a. Louisiana. Purcha se and Lewis a nd Clark Ex -
pedition. 
Follow-~~: 
1. Have cla ss discussion. 
2. Ora l reports revolving a round: 
a. Film: Louisiana purchase . 
b. Slide: Lewis and Clark Expedition~ 
o. Slide: Impressment of Amrioan Seamen. 
3. Test. 
Assignme~: 
Outline a.o.mi,nistra t ion of Jefferson. 
Les son 1. 
The Election of Madi.son and the outbreak of the war of 1812. 
Aim: To study the coming of Mad ison to the Presidency and 
the outbreak of the Vla r of 1812. 
Approach: 
~ lc l earned in ou.r previ ou s l esson that all was 
not harmonious with the foreign rela tions of the United 
states. Let us now see what consequently happened? 
• 
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Pupil Preparation: 
1. Show slid£· : 
a. Ja mes Madison. 
1. Who was he? 
2. Using a reference. find out about his life. 
b. Henry Clay. 
1 • V/ho wa. s he? 
2. Why was he called a. "Wa! Hawk?" 
2. Research work on the measures by whi.ch the 
A~ericans sought to avoid war. 
1. Oral reports on: 
a. List the grievances of the United States 
against England. 
b. The ~a sur es by which the Americans sought 
to avoid war; how did these measures injure 
the people of the United States? 
2. Test. 
!ssignment: -
1. Should you. have been a "War Hawk" if you. had been 
• 
a member of Congress in 1812? Give reasons for 
your answer. 
Lesson 2. 
- -
The war of 1812. 
Aim: To show how the Unite d states gained national 
-
independence. 
Appr oach: 
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We have now declare d wa r against Engl a nd. Let ~s 
st~dy the war , and se e what resu.lts ca me from it. 
P~pil Preparation: 
1. Research wo rk on: 
a. American plans to invane Canada. 
b. The success or fa.il~re of these plans. 
2. Show slide : 
a. Constit~tion and Gu.erriere. 
1. St u.dy the batt le bet e en these two ships. 
b. Battle betwe en the Constit~tion and G~erriere, 
c. Escape of Cons tit ~td.on. 
cL Commodore Perry at Lake Erie. 
1. Why is this a.n i mpol'tant event'? 
3. Research work on the British plans to invade the 
Unit eO. sta. tes. 
4. Show slide: 
a.. Bu.rni ng of the C it.v of wash ing ton by the 
..Bri ti eh. 
1. Where is Washington? 
2. Why was the a i ty burned? 
6. Show slide: 
a.. Battle of New Orleans. 
1. Who · was the Amer ican officer in command? 
2. The importance of this battle. 
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6. Besea roh work on: 
a.. Results of War of 1812. 
Follow-~ ~: 
1. Ora l reports on: 
a. Battle betwe ·en the Constitution and Guerrier e . 
Use the slid e showing the battle as a bas i s 
for report. 
b. Battle of New Orleans, us ing the slid'e show-
ing t ·he ba ttle as a bs.sis i'or report. 
2. Test. 
Assignment: 
1. Trace on a map: 
n. The Amerio an plans to inve.d f· Cane.d.a. . 
b. The British plans to invade ·the United s tates. 
2. Wrlte a para graph on the results of the V! a r of 
1812. 
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CHA.l?TER VII. 
Stn4llARY 
-217-
Sununary. 
Vi s ua l instr u.c tion is an a ttempt to br 1ng the 
learne:r clo s er to a real situation by u.se of the sensory 
a pp eal and resultant a ctivity thut is an outcome of the 
seeing experience. 
Visual ins truction is not new. It wa s practiced 
in the early ages. Two schools o f thought, the P.ealists 
and the Naturalists u.rged its use in the sixteenth and 
s eventeenth centuries. John Dewey, in the twentieth cen-
tury, brought visua l instr uction into prominence. 
Visual instruction plays a large part in the 
world outside the scho o l. Editors, business me.n, publish-
ers and lecturers have long realized its va lue. The 
appe a l to the visual sense is the ba sis of advertising. 
Visu.el instruction has for its purpose the clar-
i fying of thought on the part of the students by bringing 
1·ea l or vicarious e:xper iences to them so that the 1r knowl-
Eldge of a larger environment is increased. 
It has been found th at this purpose has brought 
f ruitflll re s n.l t s . By mea ns of Vi~:Jual instruction, the 
work is so motiva ted. tha t the students ha ve a keener 1n-
tez·est in t hei:r work. Dy mean s of observation, either 
rea l or vicar iOU"', the 1r a tt it ude toward learning is 
broadened. An increas ed des ii·e ha s been mani f ested to 
seek deeper into the wells of knowledge. 
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Visua.l instruction h~ s been of va lue in encour-
aging the students to remain in school for a longer period v · 
of time. Awny students, in the past, have left school 
beca use of a l ack of understanding of the de tails of a 
subject. Thus it has been fou.nd to aid in the reduction 
of elimination, to a great e~ tent, by clarifying d if f icult 
points for the students; again, in the same way, retar da -
tion has been reduced. Many students were unable to keep 
up with their work because of dif f iculty in understanding 
the subject. By means of visua 1 instruction a concrete 
concept can be given to the student. This a id.s in clea r-
ing away his l a ck of und erstani ing. It has been fo u.nd to --
·be a. factor in the saving of tinie while tea ching. In a 
few minutes, a difficult point is made clear to the stu-
dents, which without visu.a l instt·uction would have taken 
some time, and then probab ly not have been done well. 
Visual instruction is an a id to the t::tu.dent in having his 
subject materia 1 better organized with lese misin terpr e-
tation of f acts. It is a lso an a id in retaining more ~ 
su.bj ect matter. 
History is made a rea l, vital subject when pre-
sented through pictoria l form. It becomes filled with a 
sense of living drama, bringing home to the students in 
a forcible manner the rela tion of the past to the present 
and future. 
The teacher mu.st remember, however, that visual 
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instruction is not to take the pla ce of teaching on her 
purt, or resultant self-activity on the part of the stu-
dents. 1'he vi sua 1 aids must be so used that the stu-
dents develop a receptive aptitude. The teacher must be 
on her guard so that pass ivity will not develop on the 
part of the students. 
The teacher must be familia.r with the visual 
aid before u.s ing it. It is necessary to have a lesson 
plan fo:nnulated before teaching the lesson. It is wise 
to h ave the research problems mad e out, and ready for 
use before beginning the lesson. 
She must know when a.nd how to use each visual 
aid. not all visual a ids are aJlplioable in the 'same way. 
Each, in i t ·a own way, can develop some particular point 
better than the other visua 1 aids at that period in the 
lesson. Thus the teacher mu.st have a knowledge of the 
techniqu.e of each visual aid. 
The visual aids that are available for a seventh 
grade course of study in history ha.ve been clas s ified. 
From this claasifica ti on, lesson pla ns have been suggested, 
enabling one to incorpora te these visual aids into a 
teaching lesson. 
1. 
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